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A M-year-old Hamilton man,
father of three chi'dren, was dead
on arrival at Holland Hospital
early Thursday evening, shortly
after he fell into Lake Macat’awa
at the Kollen Park dock while
fishing from the pier.
The victim was Wesley Schip-
per, 28, of route 2, Hamilton, Dr.
William Rottshaefer pronounced
him dead of accidental drowning,
after attempts to revive him with
a resuscitator on the way to the
hospital failed.
Holland police said the accident
apparently happened shortly be-
fore 5:30 p.m when they were
summoned to the park by the re-
port that a man had fallen off
the pier and drowned. Albert Tim-
mer of route 2, Holland, and an-
other man. also fishing from the
dock, alerted police.
Timmer told officers Schipper
had been fishing on the lake side
of the dock, and had apparently
stepped backwards across the
pier and off into the water between
the dock extension and the shore.
The water is about ten feet deep
at the spot, police said.
When police arrived, special pa-
trolman Harvin Kssenburg and
Ray Reidsma of 95 West 10th St.,
who arrived on the scene immedi-
ately after the accident, dived in-
to the water at the base of the
pier to try -to find Schipper. But
the water was too dirty and too
deep to permit them to see the
victim.
A lifeboat and grappling hook
were then used by police to bring
the body to the surface.
An ambulance which had been
summoned was standing by with
a resuscitator, which was applied
enroute to the hospital, but to
no avail.
Police said Schipper’* wife re-
ported he did not know how to
swim.
Schipper attended Holland High
School and was married in 1955
to the former Arlene .Jaarda.
He is survived by his wife;
three children. Sally Jo. Cindi Lou
and Scott Alan, all at home; his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Schipper of Hamilton; three sis-
ters. Mrs. Harvey (Della) Peters
of Hamilton. Mrs. William 'Hazel)
Stillie of Holland and Miss June4
Schipper of Hamilton: his grand-




A Halloween night party for
Holland area youngsters will be
held Wednesday. Oct. 31 in the
Civic Center and sponsored by the
Holland Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
Ted Bosch and Larry Overbeek.
Jaycee members, are co-chairmen
ot the Halloween party.
There will be refreshments and
n cartoon program along with the
usual costume contest.
Costumes this year will be di-
V’ded into five categories includ-
ing animals, nursery rhymes and
cartoon, tramps, witches and
ghosts and unclassified. There will
be 12 awards in this event.
A teenage Spook Hop for high
school youngsters in the Civic Cen-
ter will follow the party for the
smaller children. Len Rummler's
band will furnish music for danc-
ing. Boys will be required to









ZEELAND - The Zeeland Po-
lice qualified three of six men
as sharpshooters under the police
shooting Qualifications standards
Wednesday at the shooting range
owned by Allyn Westenbroek on
Fairview Road.
Those qualifying were Larry
Pluister, special officer with a 250,
Larry Veldheer, Chief of Police
with a 243 and Louis Zis, special
officer, with 242. A score of 210





Thirty applications for building
permits including 10 new houses
were filed during September with
Hong Kong is arriving in Holland
Nov. 1 for a visit and will spend
several days working at The Hol-
land Evening Sentinel during elec-
tion week.
Chang T ung, who edits the
Chinese newspaper supplement
"Sunday” as well as contributing
to the science section of "World
Today.” is one of several foreign
employes of the USIS brought to
this country for orientation and
training These employes are
engaged fulltime in explaining
American life and democracy to
their countrymen. This study tour
is designed to increase their under-
standing of the fundamentals of
the American concept, and their
effectiveness in presenting the
United States to their countrymen.
Chang was an assistant to Dr.
.1. Dyke Van Putten of Hope Col-
lege when Dr. Van Putten was di-
rector of USIS in Peiping. China
from ’I94i> to 1950. Dr. Van Putten
is sponsoring his visit in the local
area.
Chang. 44, was born in Peiping,
is married and has two children.
He received a B. A. degree in
journalism from National Futan
University and for an avocation
draw* sketches and cartoons.
Below becoming associated with
USIS in 1945, he was a clerk for
the International Book Exchange
Program for the National Central
Library at Chungking in 1938-39.
and was with the Office of War
Information at Chungking and Han-
kow from 1942 to 1945.
VUiLs -such as Chang and others
are having in America are usual-
ly arranged through private spon-
sors who are recruited among
community organizations and in-
stitutions and public-spirited indi-
viduals with an interest in inter-
national affairs. While the employe
inevitably will observe the tech-
nical and industrial achievements
found in all areas, the primary
aim is to expose him to Ameri-




Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs Grace
Holland. 73 of Grand Rapids, for-
merly oi hn.moie, died early
Wednesday morning in Grand Ra-
pids.
Surviving are her husband,
Frank: four brothers, John Zoet
of Casnovia, Gerrit and Albert
Zoet, both of Fillmore, and Ralph
Zoet of Holland; two sisters. Mrs.
Marvin Nykerk and Mrs. George
Ihrman. both of Holland.
trator Ray Van Den Brink.
The permits which totaled $177,-
750 included 10 houses, six gar-
ages. eight remodeling jobs, one
moving, two commercial and three
agricultural permits.
Permits for houses with garages
attached were issued to Gordon De
Jonge. lot 19, Bel Air subdivision,
$12,000. Frank Fowler, lot 59,
Kssenburg subdivision. $14,000;
Joseph Wild. Riley St., Lester
Wiersma contractor, $12,500; John
Bouwer, James St., $10,000; Ken-
neth Harper. James St., John
Bouwer contractor, $15,000; James
Boeve. 142nd Ave , Wassink Broth-
ers contractors. $15,000 Dan
Meeusen, 3520 104th Ave., $10,000;
Ivan De Jonge. lot 11. Oak Park
Hills subdivision. $12,000; Don
Aalderink. lot 16. Vans subdivi-
sion. $13,500; Bernard Nyhof, lot
8. Woodlane subdivision. $13,000.
Garage permits went to James
Oonk. 147 Scotts Dr.. $1,000;
Benjamin Mellema. 262 Woodward
Ave , $2-50; George Bronkhorst,
North 112th Ave., $400: Kenneth
Schipper. 517 Rose Park Dr.,
Gerrit Rauch contractor. $1,500;
Mace Holt. 85 Spruce St.. $500;
Alvin Laarman, 128ih and Felch,
$.500.
Remodeling permits went to
Mn. Fenna Wehrmeyer, 502
Fourth Ave., Harvin Zoerhof con-
tractor. $1,500: Ben Sterken. 10711
James St . $1,000; Bernard De
Vries. 3549 142/id Ave.. Wassink
Brothers contratcors, $3,200; John
Wilson. 345 Howard Ave., Inter-
state Builders contractors, $1,500;
M. Dannenberg. 3941 136th Ave.,
American Homecrafters contrac-
tors. $1,400; Albert Ver Beek. 1864
104th Ave., Brower Window Sales
contractoF, $1,000. Milton Villan-
ueva. 270 Jefferson Ave.. $500;
John Wawson, 13192 Riley St.,
Grand Valley Builders contractors,
$3. .500.
A permit was issued to John W.
Kolean to move a house onto pro-
perty on North 132nd Ave., at a
cost of $2,000
Commercial permits went to the
Board of Public Works of Holland
city to construct a cement slab
and fence for an electric substa-
tion on lots 3, 4 and 7. block 33, in
Howard's addition, and to Col.
Gary Van Hill, for an addition to
his sales building at 10880 Chicago
Dr. at a cost of $17,000 Ken Bus-Mrs. John Slaghuis, 91. died
Wednesday noon following a linger-
ing illness at the home of Mrs.
Charles Barnes, lit) West 28th St.,
where she had resided for the past
two years.
She was born in Allegan. The
Slaghuises made their home in
Chicago until 1929 when they mov-
ed to Holland. Mr. Slaghuis died
in 1959.
Mrs. Slaghuis was a member of I (W0-
Third Reformed Church and the ! # --




Sixty-one building permits total-
ing $506,984 were filed during
September with City Building In-
spector Gordon Streur.
The largest single application
was fora 60-bed nursing home at
403 West 32nd St. This project is
contingent upon sewer service cur-
rently being processed in City
Hall.
Besides building permits, the of-
fice processed 86 heating permits,
three sign permits and two house
demolition permits.
Included in the building permits
were five for new housekeeping
units totaling $92,276.
Non-residential units included a
new Red Cross building for $45.-
000; five garages, $5,400. and one
oil service building. $7,000
Under alterations and repairs,
there were seven commercial per-
mits for $6,475, one industrial per-
mit for $500, seven garages for
$1,690. 30 residential permits for
$22,623 and one school for $26,000.
Eleven applications for building
permits totaling $25,630 were filed
this week. They follow:
Robert Vork. 471 Plasman Ave ,
wall under house, moved from
West 19th St., $1,400 self, contrac-
tor.
John Bouman, 43 West 21st St.,
remodel front porch. $265; Brower
Window Sales, contractor
Donald Rupp. 28 East 18th St,
build closet. $150; self, contractor.
Ray Van Hemert. 235 West 22nd
St., roof over patio. $200; A. R.
De Weerd and Son, contractors.
Ed Post. 112 East 25th St., fin-
ish upstairs, $1,000; Jay Lankheet,
contractor.
Ray Bultema. 579 Crescent Dr.,
rebuild porch. $1,300; Harold
Langejans, contractor.
Arthur J. Alderink. 99 West 26th
St., close window with glass
blocks, $65; seif, contractor.
Robert Weller, 187 West 19th
St., replace porch, $50; self, con-
tractor.
Don Groendal. 202 East Seventh
St., addition to garage, $200; self,
contractor.
Boeve Oil Co., River and Sev-
enth. remodel station 'to City
Council', $12,000; self, contractor.
Padnos Iron and Metal Co..
North River Ave . foundation for




State Senator Clyde Geerlings
today lashed out at Gov. John B.
Swainson who earlier said lobbyists
from Henry Ford Jr. killed the
state income tax bill.
Geerlings, in a letter to Swain-
son, wrote "You were in the Lt.
Governor's office with the presi-
dent of the Michigan CIO and you
have the audacity to say that the
Ford lobbyist outmaneuvered you.
"Why don't you name the lobby-
ist. I was there all night as you
very well know because you
weren't 10 feet from the Senate
chamber with Guss Scholle. direc-
scher is contractor for the latter ting your forces to get your in-
con^truction. come tax passed.
Agricultural permits went to -Not one lobbyist talked to me all
Henry Vander Hulst, North 104th night. Of that I can assure you -
WOODEN SHOES BACK IN HOLLAND - Del
Mulder, ilefD, Holland High mayor, received the
wooden shoes from Dave Vander Wei, president
of the Grand Haven senior class, Wednesday
as the result of Holland's football victory la-t
Friday night over the Bucs. The shoes have
Deen symbols of the victory since 1947 and the
large pair of shoes were donated in 1957 by
Del Van Tongeren of the Holland Wooden Shoe
factory. Cheerleader Marilyn Teall is at left.
Sieve Sluka, Grand Haven athletic director,
accompanied Vander Wei. Holland's 20-19 win
over Grand Haven this season was Holland's first




ALLEGAN— Ernest Sandefur, 43.
Allegan, charged in the slaying
of his 21 . year - old son, Gaylon,
climaxing a family argument
June 3. was sentenced by Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith Tuesday
to serve 20 to 40 years in South-
ern Michigan Prison at Jackson.
Sandefur was found guilty of
second degree murder following a
non-jury trial before Judge Smith
Sept. 24 in Allegan Circuit Court
Sandefur had been in Allegan jail
since the shooting.
The victim died June 4 in Bron-
son Hospital in Kalamazoo of two
of the four shots which struck
him at 9:40 a m. the previous
day when his father, armed with
a .45 caliber army revolver, be-
gan shooting at his son in the
dining room. He followed his
wounded son outdoors and shot
twice more as the young man ran
down the sidewalk. He fell almost
a block from the family home.
YouthTaken Into
Custody for Theft
Sheriff's deputies said today that
detectives had apprehended a 14-
year-old boy from rural Holland
who admitted to the burglary of
Ken's Sporting Goods at 220 North
River Ave., which was broken
into September 30.
• Taken from the store were sev-
eral rifles and ammunition. All the
stolen items were recovered.
Officers said the youth also ad-





A "kickoff” meeting of the resi-
dential division of the Greater
Holland United Fund-Red Cross
campaign will be held at 10 a m.
Friday in the Tulip Room of Hotel
Warm Friend.
Mrs. James F. Brooks and Mrs
William F. Beebe, chairman and
Deputies said the juvenile was vice-chairman of the "house to
picked up at his home early this house" canvas, said the program





Mrs. Peter G. Botsis was re-
elected chairman of the Women of : ,*ie 1 m,cl* Fund, and Arthur Read
the Central Deanery of the EpLsco- chairman of the American Red
GRAND HAVEN — Members of
the Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors representing rural districts
won their first skirmish in the
board’s deliberations on six peti-
tions from various parts of the
county on incorporation and an-
nexation requests Wednesday. The
board adjourned until Friday at
1:30.
Six requests have come before
the board, two on incorporation
and four on annexation. On Wed-
nesday two were thrown out and
one was approved.
The meeting started by the ap-
pearance of Prosecutor J. W.
Bussard, who made a ruling on the
validity of the petitions for an-
nexation of 11 acres of land on
Robbins Road in Grand Haven
township to Grand Haven city.
Supervisor Clarence Reenders on
Tuesday challenged the proposal.
He claimed that the 11 acres cited
in the petitions are split in two
parcels. According to a recent
Supreme Court ruling, he said,
the entire township may vote on
annexation of one of the parcels
as there are no voters living on
the parcel. Only two qualified vot-
ers live on the other.
Bussard was called back to the
supervisors room the second time
and after questioning said that
Reenders may be right. It is up
to ihe board, he said, to deter-
mine the legality of the petitions.
If the board feels they are ille.
gal. he advised, the case should
be tested in court.
City Clerk J. Nyhof Poel of
Grand Haven asked that the mat-
ter be tabled until City Attorney
Howard Fant of Grand Haven
could be present. Fant was plead-
ing a castf in Circut Court Wed-
nesday and did not attend the
board meeting.
A motion to table the question
lost. 16 to 12. and a roll call show-
ed that the board then declared the
petitions invalid, 17 to 11. The
rural members of the hoard won
the election in both cases, over
the city members.
After a motion by Reenders. the
trict majors, team captains and
their volunteer workers with in-
formation pertaining to the par-
ticipating agencies and campaign
procedure. Worker's kits and _ x u ....... . ...... .w..«v.-
other campaign materials will be hoard voted to authorize the prose-
distributed to team captains.
John W. Fonger. drive chairman.
James E. Townsend, president of
Couple Plans Open House
On 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kragt
will celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary with an open house
Friday.
Friends and relatives are invited
to calf at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur R Vannette. 222 Glendale
Ave. Holland Heights, from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m
Mr. and Mrs. Kragt have three
daughters. Mrs. Millard 'Helen'
De Weerd, Mrs. Arthur 'Joan
pal Diocese of Western Michigan
at their annual meeting Wednes-
day afternoon at St. Paul's Church,
Grand Rapids.
A delegation of seven women
Cross. Ottawa County chapter,
will address the meeling A five-
minute movie entitled "The United
Way.” produced through the cour-
tesy of The General Electric Co ,
and the Rev. William C. Warner I"'** also be shown,
from Grace Church were among I Approximately 500 volunteers
the 150 attending. The Rt. Rev. I w'»! ̂  irking in the residential
Charles I’,. Bennison. Bishop of division of the campaign and it is
the Diocese of Western Michigan, li°Ped 'hat all district majors and
rev iewed plans for the coming ,cam Ci,ptains and as many of theyear. I ,eam workers as possible will at-
In the evening, seven vestrymen tcr,d kickoff, Mrs. Brooks said,
from Grace Church, accompanied ̂  nursery I°r children ol moth-
by Fr. Warner, attended an invita-
tional dinner for Central Deanery
vestrymen given by Bishop Benni-
son at Grace Church, Grand
Rapids
Attending from Grace Church
Yannelte and Karen Kragt and two ''ere F ™01 " issink, Myron J \an
grandsons.
Ave.. addition to barn. John Ham-
stra contractor. $2,500; Almon Ter
Haar, North 144th Ave., addition
to barn. Don Rietman contractor,
$800. William C. Yandenberg Jr.,
Greenly St., chicken house. $10.-
the Spanish American War.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
Vina Nelson of Kalamazoo. Mrs.
Hale Bartlett and Miss Harriet
Cook, both of Holland: a brother,
Albert Cook, of Battle Creek;
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Ver Lee
Geenen Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. J. Veldman officiating. Burial
will be in Oakwood Cemetery in
Allegan.
The body is at Ihe funeral home
where relatives and friends may
At Banquet in Lansing
ZEELAND— Ben Raterink of 59
liee st., Zeeland, was honored at
the Associated Truck Lines Safe
Drivers banquet for 40 years of
service with Associated Truck
Lines. The banquet was held last
Saturday in Lansing.
Mr. Raterink was awarded a
plaque and 10 shares of Associated
Truck Lines’ Stock.
He started driving a truck for
Associated Truck Lines in the
days of hard rubber tires and
and let me inform you of one more
thing, before you continue your
assertions, why don't you check
with those Senators who changed
their vote to defeat the state-wide
income tax.
"I think you will find that they
heard from their constituents, not
from lobbyists.”
Funeral services will be held nieet the family tonight from 7 to drove all types of equipment which9. I has improved through the yearsFriday at 2 p.m. in the Sullivan
Funeral Home on Division Ave.
in Burton Heights. Relatives and
friends may meet the family in
the funeral home tonight from 7
to 9.
Driver Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN - Jack L. De
Witt, 19. route 1 Zeeland, charged
with negligent homicide in an ac-
cident Sept. 21 which claimed the
Ronald J. Evink. seaman. USN.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Evink
of 1612 Highland Ave . is serving
aboard the destroyer t'SS Willard
Keith, a unit of the recovery
forces which the V. S Navy and
U S. Marine Corps assigned to the
Atlantic Ocean area for the third
manned orbital flight into space
made last week by astronaut
Walter M. Schirra. Jr.
life of six-year-old Calvin Dale
Haveman near Borculo, was bound Flusbands and families are invited
The Rev. Raymond Brinks, mis-
sionary to Tandil, Argentina, will
show pictures of his work there at
a meeting tonight of the Women's
Missionary Union. The semi an-
nual meeting will be held at 7 45
p.m in the Maple Avenue Christ-
ian Reformed Church. Members of
the SWIM team will furnish special
music and give their testimonies.
over to Circuit Court at prelimin-
ary examination today in Munici-
pal Court. Bond of $.500 was con-
tinued for his appearance in the
higher court Nov. 5 at 10 a m.
The accident occured on 96th Ave.
just north of Borculo not far from
the home of the child's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haveman.
Record $1,275,204 Budget Studied
Birthday Party Honors
Mrs. Watson Maloti, 71
Mrs. Watson Malott of Manley
Ave. was honored on her 71st
birthday anniversary Tuesday with
a surprise potluck dinner given
by friends and relatives.
Those present were the Mes-
dames William Van Oosterhout. A!
Riemersma, Walter K i m b a 1 1,
Frank Stevenson, Charles Brown.
Delbert Soderberg. William Brown.
Ed Aalderink, Paul IMaggemam
and Amy Jo IMaggemar*
Mrs Malott also received a
long distance telephone birthday
greeting from her niece, Mrs
Vidor Orr of Detroit and family
GRAND HAVKN-The ways and
means committee of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors Tues-
day submitted to the board a pro-
posed budget for 1963 listing an
all-time high total of $1,275.204 86
or $52.423 37 more than the 1962
total of $1.222.780 49.
The total is based on 4.16 mills
of the county's equalized valua-
tion, ihe same millage levied in
Appropriations, $12,550 and $11,-
550; addressograph. $2,400 and $2.-
400: Board of Supervisors, $18.-
625 and $18,425; Circuit Court. $14.-
150 and $12,150; Circuit Court
Commissioners, $410 and $410}
Civil Defense, $18,250 and $17,940;
county agricultural agent and
home demonstration, $9,255 and
$9,255; county clerk. $5,159 and
ing attorney, $2,413 60 and $2,413.-
60; register of deeds, $6,139 and
$7,024; road commissioners, $3,600
and $3,600
County drain-at-large. $10,000 and
$8,000; social welfare for direct
relief, IfO.OOO and $16,000; social
welfare for salaries, etc. includ-
ing $80,000 for afflicted adult hos.
pitalization, $136,268 and $134,305;
sheriff. $51,525 and $53,455; jail,
$8,6.50 and $8,500; marine enforce-
ment fund for water patrol, $2,2.50
and $2,250; tax allocation. $1,050
and $1,050
County Board of Education. $44.-
158 and $47,206. health depart-
ment. $119,386 63 and $112,179 16;
$'».I84 county treasurer. $6,768 and
1962, according to Henry Slaugh- Y 168
lei. chairman of Ihe committee j Court house and grounds. $21.-
Much of Ihe increa>e is account , 525 and $21.6.50 Holland mainli
e«l foi in an increased emit ingemv oilier $4 475 and $4 475. drain
Imnl boosied to $86.824 63 from ! cmnmi*'ioiioi . $8,275 and $8,100;
$62,280 35 loM year, some adiusi elections, $15,475 and $17,500;
menls in salaries and general j friend of Ihe court and probation
creased cosh in many depart- j officer, $5,689 and $5,489; liwlire , minty salaries. $327,44)9 and $313 •menu | court, $20,225 and 120.22.5 hospital!- , $58; county roads and park*. $1.10,
The October session ol Ihe board i zation. $18,000 and $t8.t)u) ooo ami $115,080; Camp Pollawa-
i> known as "the lung session": County agent and juvenile court. |0mie. |aooo and $41100 lempor-
Hed Crov Ladies who served at . laslmg some Uo weeks. Budget $4,735 and $4,735. miscellaneous i ary relief fund 12. ooo and $2 000
Michigan Veterans Facilities in study will cover several day* i including contingeni fund. $142, samirtiJon |mMj sinyy
Gi ami Rapid* on Wednesday were wilh final adopiion some lime next 324 W. phoiusiat, $6,185 and 6. ’ * .
the Mewlame. Clyde Sandy. Sadie week 01.3, probate court, $8,070 and $7.- 1 iWUnl>
v.m Oort. Donna Schuurman and Basie louli 1963 (i^aiei first 820 luvenile ciuri child caie home, IILWJ and $30 02$; lotali,
4*1 )•• Crowle. I follow vd by long tiguivi, lolly#; 'fund, $40,000 and $40,000, pioaecui 1
to attend.
Oort. Warren Comport. James
Bamborough. Chapin McAllister,
John Clark and Emmett McFall.
The year’s program was also





Mr. and Mrs. LeLonard Brink
held a family dinner Monday night
at the Eten House to celebrate
their 54th wedding anniversary.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. The couple has 13 chil-
dren.
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs. Fred Tubergan. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Oetman. Mr and Mrs. Bud
Brink. Mr and Mrs. Ray Bultema,
ers attending the meeting will be
operated by local Red Cross Gray
Ladies. The meeling will be con-
cluded by 11 a m Solicitation in
the residential division is sched-
uled to start Oct. 16.
Majors heading the 10 districts
in ihe residential division are Mrs.
Martin DeWolfe, district 1; Mrs.
George Frego. district 2; Mrs.
James Crozier, district 3;: Mrs.
Frank Gaiowski. district 4, Mrs.
Chris Den Herder, district 5;
Mrs. Russell Bennett, district 6;
Mrs. Julius Karsten. district 7;
Mrs. A. W. Klomparens. district
8: Mrs. James Den Herder, dis-
trict 9; Mrs. A. J. Tazelaar, dis-
trict 10. * .
William Van Bragt
Succumbs at70
William L. Van Bragt, 70. of 128
West 13th St. died early Wednes-
day in his home following an ex-
tended illness.
Mr. Van Bragt was born in The
Netherlands and had lived here for
the past 50 years. The Van Bragts
Mr. and Mrs. Arcnd Hovenga, Mr owned a nursery farm on Lake-
and Mrs. Bert. Brink. Mr. and wood Blvd. for the past 48 years.
I
Mrs. Laurence Brink. Mr. and Mrs.
Bud lloeksema. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Brink. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
Der Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dyk-
huis, Mr.and Mrs. Calvin Brink
and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hossink.
Also at the dinner were their
married grandchildren. Mr. and
Mrs. Don Baumann. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stegenga. Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tubergan Jr.. ;yid Mr. and Mrs.
He retired 5 years ago. He was a
member of Saint Francis de Sales
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Lillian:
four brothers. Christopher of Alma.
Leo of Holland. Joseph of Lansing
and Adrian ot Fennville; two sis-
ters. Miss Marie Van Bragt and
Mrs. Broughten Wells, both of
Grand Rapids; a sister-in-law. Mrs.
cutor to seek a ruling on the legali-
ty of the Robbins Road petitions
in Circuit Court.
After throwing out the Robbins
Road petitions and tabling the
Holiday Hills annexation petitions
from Spring Lake township, and
the Van Meer city petitions and the
Ferrysburg city petitions, earlier
in the session, the board finally
approved a fifth request.
This request came from peti-
tioners in Zeeland township who
seek to annex a small area known
as Southeast Heights to Zeeland
city. Annexation of the area lost
in an election last January. The
board set April 1 as the date for
the new election.
The sixth and last set of peti-
tions to be presented at this ses-
sion was also thrown out. These
petitions came from a small area
in Holland township* the "West
End district," where residents seek
to annex to Zeeland city. Thirty
days had not elapsed since the
petitions were filed Sept. 17. so
the petitions cannot be acted upon
until Oct. 17.
The board approved a request
from Drain Commissioner Roscoe
De Vries to transfer the Montello
Park drain from the county office
to Holland city, as the entire drain
now lies in the city. The drain is
partially underground and parti-
ally open and needs repair.
The board did not meet today,
to give committees an opportunity
to meet. On Friday Dr. Ralph
Ten Have of the health department
will make his report.
The board late Wednesday went
into a "committee-of-the-whole.”
with Vice Chairman Henry Slaugh-
ter of Lament serving as chair-
man. The board took up the long
1963 budget, item by item, and
approved about half the budget.
This study will continue Friday.
The total budget, as proposed by
the ways and means committee,
is $1,275,204 86. which will neces-
sitate the spreading of 4.16 mills
on the county valuation for gen-
eral operating expenses The big-
gest item is salaries, $327,410, an
increase of $14,000 over the 1962
salary budget. General increases
in salaries, according to the coun-
ty's step system, is the cause for
the increase.
Jack Van Bragt o( Holland: three t
. .. n „... . stepdaughters. Miss Vivian Me | John L. Mokma Dies
Jclf De Bidder. I nable to attend Mahon of Chicago. Mrs. Margaret Af D,lfforuyArfL urten;*n|
were Mr. and Mrs. Lav erne Sale. Spires of Toluca. Ill, and Mr* ^ Butterworth Hospital
Mr and Mrs Brink have 38 Patricia Veit of Los Angeles. GRAND RAPIDS — John U
e.^ht gieat Calif. Mokma. 82. former Holland rest-grandchildren and
grandchildren.
$1,175,20416 -ud $1,412, 780 48.
COMMISSIONED —Henry W.
Steffens of Holland has been
commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in the Un.tod Stales Air
Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at
Uckland Air Force Base.
Texas Steffen*, a graduate
of Hope College. i» the »on
o! Mi and Mrs Henry J.
Steffen* of 65 West l.'th St
He was *el«*eted for the tram-
tng eourne through competi-
tive examination* vv|th other
ioitcj’e graduate* He * lieutg
rea**i||tied in Wurumttit AFfct,
Mah., to - petaounvi ollnw.
Funeral Held Wednesday
For Newborn Infant
t - dent, died Saturday afternoon in
Girl in Good Condition Butterworth Hospital after a ling-
Gerrit Ritsema. 5. of 8(»3 North enng illnes* He was a member
Shore Drive was in good condition of the Fourteenth Street Christian
at Holland Hospital Tuesday after Reformed Church of Holland and
the Men's Society
He is survived by three daugh-
ter*. Mrs Edward Yanden Brink,
Mrs Joe Aardema and Mr*. Ger-
ald Clupker, all of Holland, two
.sons. Marvin of Holland and John
Jr ot City of Wyoming and 19
grandchildren
Graveside services were held at suffering facial lacerations when
1 am. Wednesday at Rest lawn | the car driven hv her father.
Memorial Garden for the iniant Gerhart Alvin Ritsema 27. and
daughter of Mr and Mrs Harry one driven bv Daniel Clark, »o,
Aalderink. Jr. ol 325 West 31st of 213 West ioth St. collided at
St The child was dead at birth at 6 44 pm Monday at the intersec-
Holland liuspitql Tuesday after- lien of Eighth St. and Lincolnnoon | \ve
The Rev. Edwin Q, Mulder of- 1 - -- ----------- - - .Related ! Uadet John C Murdoch, son of Mr* Row W itt, of I7i - College
Surviving besides the parent* ! Mr and Mr* William Murdoch oil j \rc.. who wa> *criou»i> injured
are three brothers. Marc Duune. I Ml Lawndale Cl , lecenlly re in a car crash i wo month.* ago m
Hurry Scott and Keith Allen the | turned to the l n led Stale.* Mefl
paternal grandparent*, Mr and I chant Marmr Academy King*
Mr* Harry Aalderink Sr ; the mu Point \ 5 alter spending a vear
i lernal grandparent*. Mr and Me* at tea aboard sanous ie*»eD of
Hvniy \ an Wirren, all of Holland i the Vmerivan Mvuhuut Murine
Arranfemeats we.% ̂  Uiuivuce , Cadet Murdoch Wul grad v<a^cl
•Muider and 2wo>. • m July ot ItM.
Pulaski. N V , ha* returned io
Holland and i* convalMctag a$
the noma of her mnmiaw and
daughter Mi and Mi* v
smeangr hi Weal Jind St Mf*.
Witt had *prm two montht
* Sjfwm. S. I,
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Several building and grounds
committee reports were submit-
ted to the Board ot Kducation at
its monthly meeting Monday night
in the high school library
The board granted permission
to Civil Defense to use the base-
ment and all common areas of
classroom units of the high school
for fallout shelters in the even’ of
enemy attack, such usage to con-
template the storage of shelter
equipment and stock consisting of
food, and medical and radiologi-
cal supplies occupying approxi-
mately a 52 cubic foot area. The
school will be one of 25 to tn
designated CD areas in the city.
Reports on progress in new con-
struction at Lake view School which
recently annexed to the Holland
district indicated the steel roof
deck was completed a> o! Sept.
28 To avoid unnecessary inter-
ruption of the school and fencing-
off the playground, excavation for
the septic tank drain field will
be delayed until teacher*-' institute
in mid-October Aluminum window
sash has been installed. Painting
and decorating will begin about
Nov. 1 and floor coverings will
follow.
The Lakcview construction fin-
ancial reports listed origin.!1 ton-
tracts and purchase orders of $202.-
311. additional co'ts of labor and.
or materials o! $1,302 50 and archid
tectural and consultant fees of $11,-
900 for a grand total <»( $218,164.33.
An estimate of item- 'til! to be
purchased amounts to $17,660
which makes a final estimated
cost of $235,814 83
Klompen Dance Assured
For 1963 Tulip Time Fete




Pledges and contributions turn-
ed in at the first I mted Fund-
Red Cross campaign progress re-
port meeting this morning at Ho-
tel Warm Friend amounted to
$20,862.90. or 21.2 per cent of the
$98,229 drive goal.
Campaign Chairman John W.
l onger in expressing apprecio-
National Fire Prevention
Observed During This Week
Many Cases
National Fire Prevention Week
started Monday and continues
through Oct. 13.
Holland fire officials called on
citizens to continue to “make every Q J
week Fire Prevention Week” and llOCCSSCCI
pointed to the extremely favorable ̂
rating given Holland by the Fire I ^ Olirt*
Insurance Rating Department of|B" ^wlll I
the Michigan Inspection Bureau.
j Firemen said that Holland has| Several persons appeared in
I been given a fifth class rating. It Municipal Court the last few days
! is one of the few cities in the state on a variety of charges.
tion foi the wholehearted ifenem a lin‘ (*ePar*menl P*"'1 Drover Bennett. 36. South Wash-tion toi tne wnotehearteu geneio- ,liall ann^ by vo,untms w,llch
. ,.( niii'.nnc ,.f •».« u..i i f nigton Ave . paid fine and co> Is
is given this favorable rating. • 1
of $14 70 on a (barge of disor-
sity of citizens of the Greater Hoi
land area as reflecled in this
morning s meeting said, “The re-
siwnse to this ‘crusade’ in support
of the many vital health and wel-
fare services provided by the 44
participating agencies is most
heartening and provides the more
than 800 volunteer workers with an
From the Lake- 1 optimistic note for a successful
The rating is based on the qual-
ity and availability of the public ! derly-imlecent language.
drive “
Two more employe group quali-
fying for the coveted K" Award
for Outstanding Citizenship were
covers 14 square miles
two 1 .ooo gallon pumpers, one 750
gallon tanker, and aerial ladder
view bond issue after payment of
the first coupon due was the
amount of $236,779.66
Also approved was a commit-
tee recommendation to spend ap- j announced. The two groups win- j trllck an(j onp 2.500 gallon tanker
proximately $.»00 for iibtallmg two nm{, ,hP Award on the basis of The department answered 168
dry wells in the area of the high pledging an amount equivalent to a|arms \%\ an(| the fire
70 per cent or more of one day s |oss was PSt,mated at $46,810 They
total payroll were the employes I ̂  ma(|P , 797 inspections and
of Michigan Bell Telephone Co. | iiS-Mied 83 warnings on a total oper-
and employes of Donnelly Mir
water supply, lire department
alarm system, police, building
laws, fire prevention program,
and on the presence or absence of
specific structural hazard'
Officials reported that the fire
department consists of to full time a[
employees and 32 volunteer' It | inicrfering with through traffic
i""i ha‘s Boy Monroe. 62. of 68 West 22nd
Jan Veen. 17. of 4401 136th Ave .
was put on probation for six
month' on a charge of disorderly-
accosting.
Cornelius lloutman, 58, of 229
West llih St . was louml not guilty




ROCKFORD— Scoring twice in
the fourth quarter Zeeland's foot-
ball team averted a shutout as
Rockford romped to a 33-13 win
here Friday night in a non-league
game.
Chuck Schuitema scored on a
two-yard run early in the fourth
period after the Chix had recover-
ed a fumble. The final Zeeland
touchdown came on a 65-yard pass
play from Bill Van Kden to Jim
Klenbaas. Steve Overvveg convert-
ed
Rockford scored three times in
the first quarter. The first
tally came on a 70-yard pass
play from A1 West to Steve Fisher.
Don Cook converted.
Cook smashed one yard for the
second score but the extra point




Possibilities of reinstating a traf-
! fic school in Holland, previously
associated with the Adult Evening
School of Holland public -schools,
appeared bright today, following a
presentation of Municipal Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen before
the Board of Education Monday
night in which the judge person-
ally guaranteed finances for such
a program.
Judge vander Meulen told the
board that he felt the $700 budget
associated with the traffic school
could be met at no cost to the
school budget. These finances
would come mostly from the $5
fee paid by those attending four
two-hour sessions. The judge said
he had arranged to have Proba-
Klompen dancing for the 1963
Tulip Time festival was assured
here Monday night with an offer
of the Holland Junior Chamber
of Commerce to the Board of
Education to pay expenses con-
nected with training the girls.
Roger MacLeod, vice president,
and Paul Van Kolken, secretary
01 the Jayceea, explained that the
organization had voted to pay the
$300 usually associated with klom-
pen dancing instruction in the
school budget. This had been can-
celled through the austerity pro-
gram.
Through an oversight, the Jay-
cees had overlooked the $100 usu-
ally paid the home economics de-
partment in supervising costumes,
but the spokesman felt the Jay-
cees would give further considera-
tion to this point. To keep the
“gift’’ on a business-like basis, the
Jaycees drafted a contract which
was turned over to the schools
committee to study with Jaycee
officers.
Another indication of public aid
in the current austerity program
was manifested in the successful
Athletic Boosters program which
has yielded more than $4,000 to
a-isure fall, winter and spring
sports in the high school.
Richard De Witt, chairman of
booster program, explained
Two Holland girls remained in
critical condition in Blodgett Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids today fol-
lowing a two-car headon crash in
a heavy fog at 8:45 p.m. Satur
day on M-50 just east of the US-31
junction. In all, five were injur-
ed
Ruth Ann Koetje. 20. of 234
Franklin St.. Holland, driver of one
car. received severe lacerations of
the face, head and scalp, and a
broken left arm. Mary Lou Frer-
iks. 20, of 120th Ave, Holland,
received a fractured skull, broken
ribs and severe lacerations of the
face and forehea^ She underwent
brain surgery in Blodgett Hospi-
tal Sunday.
State police said the crash oc-
curred when a car driven by F.d-
ward Moss. 43. Fillmore St., West
Olive, crossed the centerline and
crashed headon into the Koetje the
car. Moss was headed east and aspects of the campaign and em-
the other car west. Both cars were phasized the boost in morale that
demolished. Moss was taken to resulted in working together, plus
Municipal Hospital in Grand Haven -some help from a winning team,
with face lacerations. He said the program received tre-
Others ruling in the Koetje car mendous support from all over
were Betty Lou Koetje. 19. sister the city, resulting in a fine school
of the driver, and Marcia Van spirit which he hoped would con-
school auditorium with necessary
drains connecting them to the
campus drain system already in-
stalled It is believed the dry wells
will alcviate the drainage prob-
lems around the auditorium, par-
ticularly if certain planting areas
can be so arranged as to pro-
vide open soil for rapid runoff of
roof drainage.
Also authorized were complete
curb and gutter on Van Raalte
Ave between 24th and 27th Sts.
and on 24th St from Van Raalte
Ave to the campus parking 'ot
at an estimated cost of $240. plus
a low curb to line the edge of the
east parking lot on Van Raalte
A\e. across from the auditorium
and to mark off areas between
the lot. the driveway and the side-
walk at an estimated cost of
$50ft.
A progress report on alterations
to junior high buildings indicated
work in both buildings moving
along well and generally on sched-
ule.
In the East Building, three par- 1 HOLLYWOOD, Fla . — Joseph
titions have been removed to make | Koning. 56. formerly of 233 West
larger rooms. Cloak room par
rors, Inc Fonger pointed out
that this is the fourth consecutive
year that both groups have quali-
fied for the award.
Divisions reporting, amounts re-
ported and division quotas are
Commercial. (Kenneth J Kleisi
$2,183 of $12,300: Retail. 'Donald
G. Rector' $l.»52 of $5,200: Pub-
lic-Civic 'Louis A Haight' $234 of
$7,300; Industrial. 1 Herbert J. Tho
mast $16,293.90 of $61,000: Special
Gifts, (Jay H. Fetter 1 $200 of $2,-
000.
atmg budget of $192,828.
Place mats made up under the
sponsorship of The People's State
Bank and showing the Holland
Fire Department in a photograph





titions have been removed to en-
large three other rooms and sinks ,
and work room facilities have been
added to the library and art room.
All floors have been sanded and
sealed Walls and ceilings have
been painted, and a food service
consisting of vending machines
has been installed. Folding tables ,
and chairs to accommodate about
14fl students were purchased.
The girls' gym has been com-
pletely renovated with a lower-
ed ceiling, new lighting, improv-
ed wall surface and painting The
floor was treated again to insure
termite control The printing shop
also has been renovated.
In the West Building, double
swinging classroom doors have
been replaced by new corridor-
opening doors equipped with new
hardware. All classroom floors
have been sanded and sealed Vw
linoleum has been installed oil 'ei-
ond and third floors and in cloak
rooms.
Hollow metal fire wull enclosures
are being erected around each
stairway. Entrance to the fire os. 1
capes has been changed Irom the
classroom to a new ly designed and
constructed corridor The platform
of the fire escape has been ex- 1
tended to prov ide lor greater safe- 1
ty. Wire glass has been installed in ,
all windows next to lire escape'.,
The Farm House has been raz-
ed. basement filled and gravel j
base constructed to provide a most 1
adequate bicycle parking area
Work has begun to install wall I
openings for doors on the second
floor of the annex building to pro-
vide for office facilities.
Kammeraad and Snoop, local
architects, will complete archi-
tectural plans and specifications
fo; gymnasium alterations m the
West Building with bids. !o he
taken in \pril and coast ruction !o
begin immediately after school is
out n June
Vice Presidem Harvey Yuter.
presiding in the absence of the
president, commented that a good
5hare of Hie remodeling and t*
novation ;n junior high building’,
wax prompted by orders from tjie
state fire matshal
Renee Farkas, 2, Feted
On Birthday Anniversary
Heme f arku.' was i
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs Kenneth Bleek
er. 504 Graafschap Rd : Gerrit
Ritsema. 803 North Shore
Henry B Johnson, route 4,
James Stoel, 198 Aniline Ave :
Thomas .1 Venhuizen. 759 West
26th St.: Mrs. Theodore Renke-
ma. 511 Jacob Ave Mrs Henry
Bouwman. route 5; Mrs. Bert
Kraai, route t. Zeeland. Mrs
Harry Norman. 1 1444 South Tal-
man Ave.. Chicago. Ill William
Lantmg. Ill Eu't 22nd St
ter Finck. 320 West 17th St
Falls. 1141 34th Ave. St Peters
burg. Fla ; Scott Cooper. 740 Van
Raalte \ve Douglas Toermg. 242
Calvin \ve 'discharged same
day 1 .
Discharged Monday were Mrs
Andrew Boeve. 2990 Lakeshorc
Dr.; Mrs Johannes Bolte. 732
North Shore Dr Marcia Vander
Hill. 485 Homestead: Mrs. War
ren Wolters and baby. 1371 Lin-
wood St ; Mrs. Gerald Vander
beek and baby, 221 West Lake-
wood Blvd Mi' Edwin N viand
and baby. 2007 Lakewood Blvd ;
Benjamin Mast. 383 West 32nd St
Mary Brummel Honored
On Birthday Anniversary
St , paid fine and costs of $104.70
on a charge of driving while under
1 he influence of intoxicating liquor.
His operator .' license was sent to
the Secretary of States office.
Jack Roy Lacey, 20. of 101 West
21st St , paid fine and costs of
$50 on a reckless driving charge.
Others appearing were Allen L.
Guilford, ol 536 West 17lh St., no
operator's license. $14 70 Kenneth
1) Scholten. of 823 Bertsch Dr.,
speeding. $19 60: Ties J. Prtiis. of
31 West Lakewood, speeding. $10:
Elmer P Johnson, of 572 West
19th St . speeding. $10: James A.
Essenburg. of 412 West 20th St.,
speeding, $15.
Marv in E. Henagin. of 656 Whit-
man Ave, speeding. $10; Lino
Dr.: liOpez, of 304 West 14th St., red
Mrs. light, $7. Ella W. Holies, of 158
West 20th St., assured clear dis-
tance, $12; Albert K. Bradfield.
route 3. stop street. $17: Wayne
1 1 1 ill on. of 157 West 17th St ,
as'tired clear distance. $12. Ken-
neth D Stegenga. of 12875 James
St , speeding. $20. William W.
Million, of 16 East 17th St,, right
Wal-iof way. Si 2.
Roy | ----
yards later in the period for the tion Officer Jack Aussicker serve
third touchdown. The point was no
good and the winners led 19-0 at
the quarter.
In the second quarter. Cook
rushed 11 yards lor another touch-
down and Mike Hoekstra convert-
ed West scored 011 a three-yard
as coordinator, and although he
preferred that the school adminis-
ter the program, he also could
make other arrangements.
The traffic school was cancel-
led when adult evening classes got
the ax in the austerity program
smash and Hoekstra converted to prompted by the defeat of the 2 9
end Rockford’s scoring. ! -special millage last May for school
The setback was Zeeland’s third opPrations
in four starts. The Chix gained 9fi| The jud intfd M,
yard., rushinR and completed H ol te o( justices LaketMn and
a Vaf a Holland township, and Zeeland
named M yard, rushing and h,t|cit rerer„ ,ra((ic oirenders t0
tne ot nine passes for 12a yards. j|he Hollan(i (raffic schooL 1( fm
Rhee, 18. of 120th Ave . Holland.
Both received scalp lacerations
All injured were taken to Muni-
cipal Hospital and the two criti-
cally injured girls were transfer-
red immediately to Blodgett Hos-
pital.
Zeeland entertains West Ottawa
in a Grand Valley League game
next Friday night.
18th St . Holland. Mich , and lor
the past eight years a resident of
Hollywood. Fla . died Saturday
evening in a Hollywood. Fla, hos-
pital us the result of a heart at-
tack sulfered a week earlier.
While living in Holland he was
employed as rate clerk for Hol-
land Motor Express Inc. He
formerly was a member of Bethel
Reformed Church
Surviving are his wife Sue; five
daughters. Mrs Norman Japingu.
Mrs William Timmer, Mrs. Ger-
ald Whitney. Mrs Bruce Ba/.an
all ol Holland, and Mrs Donald
Claussen ol Grand Rapids, nine
grandchildren, three sisters. M s
Hay Kllerdmk ol Fort Lauderd le.
Fla . Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeyer of
Holland and Mrs. Ubert \ under
Hulst ol Grand Rapids.
Spring Lake Registers
Victory Over Saugatuck
S At G ATI CK - Spring Lake's
football team scored in the Inst.
'ocond and fourth (iiiaiters to de-
feat Saugatuck. !U-»> here Kndav
Hud Naughtm intercepted a
Spi mg Lake pas' late in the
game and ran 85 yard' for Sauga-
tuck.' touchdown
The Indians, now 1-2, play a:
Lawrence next Friday.
HHS Among Significant
New Schools in America
Shower Compliments







Tuesday evening at the ham
Mrs. Herbert Vander Ploeg. 38
Lincoln \ve. The shower was given
by Miss Amber Vander Ploeg.
Mrs Bert Londo and Mrs Vander
Ploeg
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes being awarded to Mrs.
Jerome Bouws. Mrs Ray Weller,
Mrs David Vande Wege and Mrs.
Bryce Gemmill. A two course
lunch was served.
Guest.' invited were the Mes-
West Ottawa's cross country
team scored a very impressive
victory. 23-28, over Hudsonville
Unity Christian in a meet held at
West Ottawa Friday afternoon.
The secret of winning at cro.«v«
country is to bunch as many men
as you can in the first few posi-
tions and the Panther's did just
this. Unity scored a first and a
fourth, but West Ottawa had a
second and third, plus all of the
,u‘^ places between fifth and twelfth.
c j Ernie Ver Huge finished first
in a time of 10:32 for the Crusad.
ers and Tom Rozema was fourth.
Duane Overbeek led mast of
the race but finished second in a
time of 10 48 Overbeek was fol-
lowed six second later by Bruce
Johns. Marty Sosa. Panther cap-
tain, finished strong to capture
fifth place,
would not pay the cost of the
course, conducted by certified
driving instructors, the judge felt
funds could be obtained elsewhere
"Yes, I’d guarantee them person-
ally, and l think I'm good for
that amount.” he quipped.
Judge vander Meulen ^ud some
other cities had traffir schools
taught by officers* in police head-
quarters. but he felt such a course
would be far more effective if
treated educationally through the
schools. He said Holland pioneer-
ed in setting up a traffic school
and was so successful that the
system later was included in a
state law.
He listed 10 sessions for the
coming year starting Oct 18 run-
ning for four week-., at a time,
but skipping weeks at Thanksgiv-
ing. Christmas, New Year's and
at Tulip Time.
He said he usually suspends
fines for those who attended traf-
fic schools, but in the event they
appear in his court again within a
year on a moving traffic violation,
the original fine is added to the
second offense.
Supt Walter Scott said school
facilities could be made available
to the court for the classes, and
Mrs. Allie DeVries
Succumbs at 63
ZEELAND-Mrs. Allie De Vries,
63. wife of Bernie De Vries of
route 3. Holland, died unexpected-
ly Friday evening at her home
following a heart attack.
She was a member of First Re-
formed Church of Zeeland and the
Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. j science teachers outlined
tinue He felt selection of a “star
of the week” would promote fur-
ther interest in the sports pro-
gram. but said he had received
some opposition to the plan.
On recommendation of Supt.
Walter Scott, the board approved
a study and an assembling of
needs of public schools on all
levels for funds from the Nation-
al Defense Education Act which
has earmarked $1,953,417 to Mich-
igan for equipment and-or minor
remodeling for science, mathemat-
ics and foreign languages. Nov.
1 is the deadline for filing the
application in this last year of a
five-year series 1958-63. Funds re-
ceived must be on a near match-
' ing basis for purchases to he
; made by June 30. 1964. Several
their
Richard Bultman of Holland; two programs and needs for the future
sons. Willis Knoll and Julius Knoll, This program will be worked out
both of Holland; two stepsons, with the finance committee.
Jerald De Vries of Zeeland and Supt. Scott described the plight
James De Vries of Holland; a of several school systems in Otta-
stepdaughter. Miss Ruth De Vries wa county cairsed by operation
at home. 14 grandchildren: one problems in association with the
sister. Mrs. Peter Dick of Me 15-mill limitation. Home rule cit-
Bain; two sisters-in-law. Mrs. John ies. Scott said, share this 15 mills
Overbeek and Mrs. James Over- between school and county, and
beek, both of Holland; a brother- other districts share the 15 mills
in-law. John Kamphuis of Me Bain, with schools, township., and coun--- 1 ties.
Scott objected to certain county
practices in which fines, fees, etc ,
are not entered in the annual
budgets as revenues as well as
the fact that no gross receipts
are listed He also protested the
fact that during the year certain
monies in excess of county needs
are transferred into a building
fund He said the county legally
dames Ken Stork. Neil Breen, Mel- ^
vm Scharphorn and Miss Joan enth place.
Mary Brummel was honored on . Breen of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Jan Other strong finishers for West
her fifth birthday anniversary Sat B. Vander Ploeg of Muskegon, and ; Ottawa were Tom Fairbanks. Tom
the following from Holland: The | Vizithum, Clare Y'anden Bosch.
Mesdames John Wigger, Harold Dan Wehrmeyer and David Rot-
.lav Mouw. Dave Vande Wege. : man.
Jerry Bulthui'. Peter Schippa, j The Panthers travel to Johnson
John S Winder Ploeg. Phil Van Park next Tuesday to complete
Eyl, Bryce Gemmill, Donald Van- j their Grand Valley dual-meet sea-
der Ploeg, Jerome Bouws, Har- son against Grand Rapids Godwin
old Mouw, Jacob Winder Ploeg. Heights.
Ray Weller. Isaac De Kraker, I ---
Peter Cook. Ken Cook. Paul Cook
and Dick Mouw
Others invited were the Mases
Bill Tazelaar, a real sophomore
surprise, finished in ,iwh | ^commV^deYthat'Se VoTirVhan'dii
the administrative detail until the
and Rodger Borgman finished the
best he has all year to grab sev
urdav with a party given by her
mother. Mrs \lvm Brummel. as-
Msted by Diane Brummel and
Linda Huizen
Games were played with prizes
awarded to Mary Lynn Van Zner
en. Linda Oonk. Kathy Ver Hocf.
Mary Schaap and Carol Miron
Lunch was served from a table
decorated in pink and white
Invited were Christy Winder
Meet. Carol Miron. Mary Lynn
end of the school year, with the
board deciding at that time whe-
ther the program will be picked
up as a normal school function.
Treasurer Albert Schaafsma re-
viewed the financial report for the
month, listing a Sept. 30 balance
of $584,766 02 in the general oper-
ating fund. October bills were
Port Sheldon Man
Dies in Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - June H
Shaver. 75. Port Sheldon town-
ship. who formerly lived at 316
North DeSpelder St. in Grand
Haven, died Monday night in Mu-
nicipal Hospital where he was ad- 1 ^ a rjght to do so. but he ques-
mitted a week ago He hftd been Iionp(1 lhp fairness of reducing the
in ill health for a year. He was sch0ol operating millage by doing
employed for many years at Van so
Zylen Lumber and Coal Co Re said the .schools’ only re-
Surviving are two sons. James course would be to have superm-
and Sid of Grand Haven: two sis- 1 t(.n(|ents ()f districts in the county
ters. 80-year-old Mrs. Esther Chis- 1 an [jiP objections and particularly
holm of Kenosha. Wis. who Hew jnsjsf |dat capital outlay issues
to Grand Haven Monday, and Mrs. | vllt|, as new jails and detention
John Glass of Grand Haven town-
ship. and six grandchildren.
new Youth for Christ director in
Holland, for special consideration
in rental fees of the school audi-
torium for Saturday night Youth
for Christ rallies was referred to
the buildings and grounds com-
mittee.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP. ManaRement. emulation, eh
Van Zooren. Mary Schaap. Kathv
Ver Hoef. Jennifer Parsing. San-
dra Kraak. and Linda Oonk.
Jeanette Winder Ploeg. Ida Win-
der Ploeg. Reka Vander Ploeg.
Patty Vander Ploeg and Margaret
De Kraker.
Jentson Boy Injured







Hollands new senior high school
is the subject of a booklet entitled
“Profiles of Signilieanl Schools"
put out by the Educational Facili-
ties Laboratories, Inc . ol New
York City.
In addition to the story of 'lie
new highly flexible school pro-
gram, the booklet contain' several
highly artistic photographs by
Baltazar korab top Detroit photo-
grapher previouslv retained in
Eero Sanneri architectural work.
Korab was on campus foi thiee
davs earl) m Februarv when m-v-
era. inches ot .-.now covered the
ground Lain James .1 Mons'oau.
ediluruu as.'Wtant tin the New
York firm, spent 'eyetal days in
ilollatid compiling material
Educational Facilities l.abora
lone' Inc teas established by the
Ford Foundation early in 1958
•vith the mi' ion to help American
mIioo ' and colleges with I herr
piiV'icul probiciiis by cut uni, eg mg
tCAeaich exiMnmenlaiion. and
i Me (loACimUtilidu of knowledge
i cgarding educational facilities
Ptolde' oil ofjiei -.t Mooi' (lone
•v (lie New York firm weie
ie.ln u Flemi'iiiat ,v st hoo >ati
Vngcio lw ; Hc.iiecofc KiCuieii-
.o v Mbtiu. Siarvlalt \ \ ; i
nuu e Liemeui*. > iUHWL i
Laredo. Tex : public school No 9.
borough of Queens, \ York Cify.
two Middle Schools. Saginaw town-
ship Mich Hillsdale High
School. San Mateo Cain Newton
South High School. Newton. Mass :
North Hagerstown High School.
Hagerstown, Md<; Rich Township
School. Rich Township. Ill
The first page of the booklet
lead' I here >> something monu
mental about the new Holland High
School in Holland Mich The ef-
fect created by a huge, domed
ficfdhouse that dom nates the.
school's 4it acre campus, does not
seem inappropriate The 'chooi. m
a 'Ciise. stands as a monument to
a commuiutv that evei since .!>
founding III 1847 ha.' plated a good
educational sy stem at the top ol it.,
lisWol priorities
\nd m many way- n is .»
monument to the dynamics of edu-
GRAND RAPIDS - John De
R infer. 8, is a patient in St.
Mary's Hospital here following a
pedestrian • auto accident Sunday
noon, according to the Ottawa
County Sheriff's department .
The youth, .'on of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew De Ruder ol Jenison, Rob
suffered a broken leg, possible in- [ tuck
ternal injuriC' and a possible con-
cussion deputic.' 'aid.
Deputies said the boy was cross-
ng Baldwin St east of I2fh Ave .
in Georgetown Township and did
not see the car dr en by Robert
Peter Van Dyke 19 ot Jenison
Van Dyke was not held
The schools committee reported
some discussion on the need for
a millage vote in the future and
possible dates, but no recommen-
dations were made.
.KALAMAZOO - Hope College's The P^onnel committee report-
cross country team finished second ̂  completing arrangements with
! to Kalamazoo and deleated Aqui- lloP‘* Col,eSe ,0 ‘-'ontnbute toward
nas Saturday in a triangular meet ! operating the practice teaching
which started and ended at Angell program in the public school.,. This
program was reinstated after on-
The Hornets had 22 points while SinaHy cut out by the austerity
Hope had 54 and Aquinas. 58. Don t)r^ralT1, , .
Schneider of -Kalamazoo wis the *inan(:f. and personnel corn-
winner in 22:55 while teammate m,ttee-s clar!fied additional pay to
Tom Schaff was second and John
Haslem of Aquinas was third.
Dirck De Voider of Hope was
filth in 23:55 behind Kalamazoo's
Brackenridge from Sauga-
Aern Sterk of Hope was
ninth and John Nyboer took 11th:
Glenn Van AVieren. 13. Al- Hoff-
man. 15. Al Osman. 16th; Paul
Swots. 22nd and Doug Cook. 24th.
Hope faces Olivet in an Ml A A
match Saturday at 11 a m. on the
Hope course.
• • I 1 I I , »»».
e- lima ted at $137,884.50 of which Required *n the acts of Con Kress
$,0.u«0 will go for teachers salar- Mrorlial?!?/™
2. 1940
Holland City News published
weekly (Thursday! at Holland.
Michigan for October. 1962.
statf: of michioan-
County of Ottawa—#*:
Before me a notary public In and
for the slate and county aforesaid,
personally appeared \V. A. Butler,
who having been duly sworn
according to law deposes and says
that he is the President. Treasurer.
Edtlor. Publisher and Business
Manager of The Holland City News
and that 'he following, is to the
best of his knowledge and belief
a true statement, of tne ownership,
management, the circulation, etc..
of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above
caption required by the Act of
August '24, 1912, as amended by
the act of March 8, 1933, and Inly
2. 1946 (Title 39. I’ntted Statescertain teachers for teaching ex
tra classes above the regular
teaching load. This included Con-
rad Eckstrom. boy's physical edu-
cation, five hours extra a week;
Gerald Blauwkamp. bookkeeping,
two hours extra; Peter Attalai.
German, one hour extra, and
Larrie Clark, vocal music, two
hours extra.
Russell Hornbaker was reliev-
ed of three science classes in
Junior High so that he could co-
r
i itional chftngp ill the t titled honoi
Males cin a it*i* It »s a school ter,
hiidt arcmui n new educationalM r*
ptogram "Mi, at turn i, (null A a*
iioitml till* needs of the individual
si idem U Silt I
1 : eshi
air tmpi c ' imbet of the edu- a i era
t at oii,ii imid mnitpeturu, mnuva- A »
tion- Ut«i appeaivti in >m- ( ultlli
A met n a it ftiy nhoul over Utmc
tiiV past tv* ye«u * •pi -U,
Holland Students Named
On Deans Honor List
ARM NT PLEASANT— Two Hoi-
and students uu- among the 458
Ueiitrai Michigan l nivenuiy stu-
dents lusted on the scholastic
s ii.'t tot tin* .second scnn*'
Hhit-62. at .iii ding tu Dr. C




ordinate and supervise the prac-
tice teaching program in junior
high. Mrs. Barbara Smith of Hoi-
jland, a graduate oi Central Michi-
Igan University, was hired half
The freshman class of Hope Col- days to take the.se cluwse.s
lege has elected it# officers for \ letter from Mrs. Hubert De
the 1962-63 school year John Haan. president of the PTA Conn-
Knapp of Midland Park. N J. is cil. expressed appreciation for pro-
president and Han* Vogelaar of [ Aiding half time substitute teach-
Roche'ter, New York, us vice ers for elementary principal#president [ Supt. Scott announced an ME A
Other officers are Atm Block meeting Thursday at 4 p m in
Longfellow School of the profes-
sional problems committee and the
home# should be voted upon by
the people, the same as people
must vote new school buildings.
Scott also announced that Nov.
21 is the date set for .a team vis-
it to Holland in connection with
North Central accreditation.
Junior High Principal Earl Bor-
lace said by reducing some classes
and making other adjustments,
•study halls are now in progress
all hours of the day in the Junior
high schools with teacher super-
vision. effective Oct. 8 Previous-
ly study halls just before and af-
ter lunch anl before the close of
school in the afternoon had been
dismissed and junior high leaders
felt this wa-s not in the best in-
terests of schooling for those of
junior high age.
A request lor consideration on
the schools transportation policy
as it might affect Federal School
was referred to the schools' com-
mittee.
Vice President Harvey Buter.
who presided in the absence of
President Bernard Arendahorst,
called attention to the fine book-
let. "Profiles of Significant
Schools." a study of Holland's new
A. Builer,
i ode, Set '  n 233 ) embodied in
#ectlon ( 34.38 Poetal Lawa . anil high school put out by the Ed.ua-
1* The names and addre,sei of Kicilities Labot atones of
the publisher, editor. manaRlnR New York. Buter said it was one
editor, and business manaRer are: ftr .i,., rm . ,.ndm.<„mpnt tho
Publlatied by Sentinel PrlntinR 0 me ,ineM enaorsemenl 01 me
Co.. Holland. Michigan.
Editor. Publisher \V.
Holland. M chigan. ,
Business Manager. W. A. Butler, gratitude to the previous Board of
Holland, Michigan. Education lor its foresight in plan-
'2 the ownei 1* the Sentinel ...... „ . i. „i , , ‘ , ,
Printing C<>., a corporation. Holland. n n** a ,school to meet the needs
Michigan, anil the stoeklvUdeis
owning or holding 1 p«r cent of
the stock Sentinel Printing
Company, a Corpora' ion. AV A and
mTs* S'HmTrmT"', ‘"i"1 Sd’™!1 h'inc'i,al J»y
tu Hand Michigan; l.vie ll and ma gave the invocation About 15
Marguerite V Miller. Venue
new high school he has seen and
felt the board owed a debt of
nmg a school
of the future.
Absent were Arendshorst. Alvin
J Cook and Wendell A. Miles.
. «•
DeW.turd. sophomore, i siiid ol Grand Rapids, secretary
and Indy Aim Mail n, j Bruce Mcnnuig of Grunilv ill*. Irea
acium i!uted grade pumi sum Alary Mute of Grand Hap
at t no in lughri ids ami Bob Wilton of RomtiU*,
salary ami welfare commuter of
the local MEA and a Male rtpre-
imuHled m the list were
B Almiitt. ft c Million, and
Lou e SUol. iH.shmaii, of
Lake
iktudent council repre'enlatne, senlative who will ducu-st national
| am) Sharon l)yk»lu of pekm, ill., peoonne! policy ami leather edi-
\s social ion of Wonwu Studeub caimn
1 repmvnUUAt, 1 A requot Iron D«v« Hu*«by,
Florida; John Donald French
Birmingham. Michigan Margaret
K llavu-s Benton Haihm, Michl-
gan
3 'the known bondholder# mort-
gagee*. and nlhei lecurit v holdt*i«
owning or holding l pet <rnt 'ix
mote "f total amount .if bond'
mortgage#, m othei sci uitUt-k are
None
•V Thai the ivctagc number of
cullies of each Issue of thii publl-
' ‘Dion sold or .UsUlbuicd thiouRh
"" mall# oi othpi wiki tu paid
subs, i Ohms during t he twelve
months pte. eding the dale shown
Above it M7.
AA A Hi TI.KH,
I’lesulcnl Treasurer
Swntn tn aid subscribed before
me '.hi* #i\Hi das of (btniM-i |<n,j
Mask van dym;.
Not an Publicviv •x»un jm> jo,
visitors were present The meet-
ing adjoin tied at 1ft 06 p.m.
Motor Shorted Out
In Bokery Basement
The basement of the Banner
Bakery, 200 Riser Ave , was Idled
with smoke Mondav whtn an elec-
tric motor for u refrigerator com*
pressor burned out at 3 15 p u
A vvurket in the tore said site
called the fire department afRr
smellini! smoke ami looking into
the basement Firemen arrived '•
turn the motor oil ami notify
repairmen Therg w** no damuif
tu the twOduu. )
\






LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR VISITS CITY—
Lt. Gov. T. John Lesinski, seeking reelection
on the Democratic ticket, was in Holland
Thursday visiting the Democratic head-
quarters and various business places. While
visiting the Holland Evening Sentinel he was




LANSING — Sen. Clyde
E. Geerlings, R-llolland, said to-
day a Democratic candidate is
misrepresenting t h e Senator's
sentiments about the Republican
gubernatorial candidate.
Lt. Gov. T. John Lesinski told
a Benton Harbor audience Thurs-
day night that Geerlings has in-
dicated he “has no use for
(Georget Romney ”
“The lieutenant governor's state,
ment is the silliest thing 1 have
heard in my 12 years in the Sen-
ate and the lieutenant governor
knows it." Geerlings said.
“I have 12 billboards donated to
my campaign in Ottawa and Mus-
kegon counties and these carry
the name of George Romney in
good sized letters, indicating that
I am doing my best to elect him."
the senator said.
"I have had several pleasant
interviews with Mr. Romney."
said Geerlings. “In one of them
he made the statement. 'Geer-
lings, you and I are not as far
apart as many people seem to
think.’
“Neither Mr. Romney nor I be-
lieve that we will always think
alike." Geerlings said. “To me
that is a healthy situation but that
is entirely different from the lieu-
tentant governor's indication that
1 have no use for Mr. Romney. 1
highly respect him and the job he
is doing."
in his party. Left to right are Lt. Gov.
Lesinski; Mrs. Dolores Hall, county Dem-
ocratic chairman and candidate* for county
clerk; Clifford Bartels of Muskegon, candi-
date for state senator, and Ralph Richman,





The annual awards dinner of
the Women’s Golf Association was
held Tuesday night in the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Park club-
house and officers for next year
were named,
Jo Hall will be president while
Pauline Behrendt is vice president.
Miriam Sherwood will he secre-
tary-treasurer and Barb McKnight
is in charge of events
Grace Moore and Wanda Yott
will handle handicaps while Jane
Den Herder is in charge of start
speaker. Rev. Stegenga told about er*S- ^ar‘on anJ ',,,n^s
radio work in the Near East in are the guest day chairmen while
which the Reformed Church has|?5!s Ma“rck .ls tiw "es,1!rn
a share.
Program arrangements and a
smorgasbord dessert at the close
of the program were in charge
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Custer,
morning at the Haven Reformed
Church, and the pastor's message
was a preparatory sermon for
Holy Communion this coming Sun-
day morning. A vesper service was
held in the afternoon.
The Rev. S C. De Jong, pastor,
used as theme for his evening
message. “The Peril of Mammon."
Guest soloist was Mrs. Fred
Boersema of Grand Rapids.
The topic for discussion at the
Young People's meeting was
'Hope So or Know So Salvation."
Team No. 1 was in charge of the
program.
The Guild for Christian .Service
met Tuesday evening with hus-
bands as guests and the Rev.
Miner Stegenga of Holland as
Michigan Golf Association repre-
sentative.
Virginia Luidens and Marge
Chaddock are the social chairmen
while Marge Kurth is in charge
of records and Mythelle Kleis is
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rienstra and PU*,'IC1LV chairman Past president
Ui, V
THANKS, JOHN — In appreciation of his efforts in re-
storing the Dutch barrel organ which appeared in Tulip
Time parades this year for the first time in several years,
John Lieuwen of Holland (left) was presented with a book on
art by Municipal Judge Cornelius vender Meulen, president
of the Nethcdands Museum. The barrel organ was a gift of
the people of Amsterdam to the people of Holland, Mich., in
1947 when Holland was celebrating its centennial. It came to
Holland on a Dutch ship which also brought several other




Fresh Water Is Michigan's
Top Resource, Club Told
The world has just u-s much | the Great Lakes area as the larg-
water as it ever had, but the est and greatest fre.sh water re-
problems of a growing papulation
result in plenty of complications,
Dale Granger, hydraulic engineer
for the Michigan Water Resources
Commission, told the Holland
Garden Club at a meeting Thurs-
day afternoon in the Woman's Lit-
erary Club.
Confining his comments chiefly
to Michigan, Granger described
Mr and Mrs. Henry Strabbing.
A skit was presented by Mr. and
Mrs. John Billet.
Several Haven Reformed Church
Carol Van Raalte announced the
officers.
It was also announced that next
year's tournaments will be handled
members are attending colleges T-v golf pro Phil Wiechman.
and universities. They are David Trophies were awarded to win-
Grissen, Norlan Kaper and Doug- ners 'n sPring test hall and
Hamilton
Mrs. Jacob Bouwman of Fre-
mont was a guest of her daugh-
ter. Miss Della Bouwman. during
the past week. She also visited
in the home of Mrs. Marvin Van
Doornik. another daughter.
Boy Scout Troop 33 held a reg-
ular meeting in the Scout cabin
recently with the new scoutmas-
ter. Milton Boerigter, in charge.
Patrol assignments and other du-
ties were given to the members
of the group. New members were
welcomed and games were played.
Paul Slotman, assustant scoutmas-
ter. told the Scouts about the
Fall Camporee to be held at Swan
Creek in the near future.
A number of local church wom-
en planned to attend the annual
business meeting of Hope College
Women's League held today in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, Hol-
land.
The Sunday services at the
Hamilton Reformed Church were
conducted by the Rev. Ralph Ten
Clay, pastor, who chose as sermon
themes "God Centered Memorials"
and "Jesus, the Word of God."
Special worship in song was pre-
sented by the Girl's choir and the
Junior choir.
The Junior High Christian En-
deavor service Sunday was led by
Betty Johnson, using the topic
“Jonah Pouts." Leaders at the
Senior High C. E. meeting were
Jay Lehman and Curt Folkert who
used the topic “Private Devo-
tions."
The morning service at the
church was preparatory for the
Lord’s Supper to be observed on
World Communion Sunday, Oct. 7.
At that service two new members
will be publicly received after
appearing at the elders meeting
for confession of faith. They are
Bonnie Lohman and Norma Koops.
The Women's Church League co-
operative supper was held Tuesday
evening with husbands as guests.
Speaker was the Rev. John Bol-
ting who used as his topic “Ob-
scene Literature in Our Area."
Donald Lohman, seminary stu-
dent, will take charge of the eve-
ning church service Sunday.
Mrs. Melvin Lubbers has re-
turned home after spending -sever-
al weeks in a Grand Rapids hos-
pital
The Style Revue, sponsored by
the Band Boosters Club, was held
la>t week Thursday evening in the
Hamilton High School auditorium.
Mrs. Andrew llaverdmk greeted
the audience and thanked the
many contributors
las De Jong, Hope College: Mar-
cia Brinks. Howard Veldhoff and
Michael Calahan, Michigan State
University; Fred Larsen. Ferris
Institute; Nancy Lugten. Sandra
Mitchell and Isla Brower, Grand
Rapids Junior College; David
Poel. Davenport Business Institute;
Necia Veldhoff, Michigan State
University; Bruce Brink. Univer-
sity of Michigan Medical School:
Jerome Wassink. Wayne Univer-
sity Medical School, Detroit.
The Hamilton Churches received
an invitation from the Dunningville
Reformed Church to attend com-
munity night services Tuesday
night in connection with the dedi-
cation of the new addition to the
church. The Rev. E. Veining has




Miss Susan Kay Kramer
Mrs. Chester Kramer. 602 Cres-
cent Dr., announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Susan Kay,
to Stanley Carl Batt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl J. Batt of Defiance,
Ohio. Miss Kramer is the daughter
of the late Mr. Kramer.
An early spring wedding is be-
ing planned.
HttlHIHW li'il " li' VWJII'HIfil'if 't**' I1 WNIf
w.






years and the 50th anniversary of land. Virginia Luidens. Jackie
the church's organization will be , Gebben and Ruth Murdoch.
commemmorated tonight. | -
The October meeting of the Al-f-nr Pncnrx/
Women’s Study Club Is scheduled , ̂  1 1 u 1 I y
Monday evening in the home of
Mrs. Andrew Dykema, with Mrs.
Harold Brink as assistant hostess.
fall tournaments. Pat Wyman,
records chairman, announced win-
ners of special events.
They include mast pars. Class
A. Pauline Behrendt: Class B,
Ruth De Pree: Class C, Shirley
Helmink and Class D, Esther High-
street. Most one putts in the four
classes are Mythelle Kleis. Phil
Smallegan, Hazel De Vries and
Flora Kouw.
Winners of the most birdies were
Ruth Vander Bie. Joe Hewitt and
Fritzi Sennett while the chip-in
winners were Carol Van Raalte,
Gladys De Vries. Jane Den Her-
der and Helen Renner. t
Special interest awards were new Pas,°,r of the
won by June Botsis. Em Oppen- Street Christian Reformed Church,
huizen and Barbara Dangremond. will be installed at special ser-
Special awards went to Viv Hoog- vices tonight at 7:30 in the church.
Mr and Mrs. Van Kooten ar-
Rev. Terns C. Van Kooten
The Rev. Tenis C. Van Kooten,
The members of the Hopkins Lit-
erary Club will be guests and will
furnish the program.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
of the Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church used as sermon
themes Sunday “Christ and Chris-
tians" and "A Brotherly Restor-
ation." Two special vocal numbers
were furnished by Melvin Bus-
scher, Wayne Alofs, Marinus De
Jong and Howard Alberts.
At the morning service baptism
was administered to Stephen Karl,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Society Plans
Future Activities
source in the world, adding that
no community in Michigan is more
than 85 miles from a Great Lake
water supply. Yet, many commu-
nities have water problems in
Michigan, not because water is
not available but because of dis-
tribution problems and high costs
of installing transmission lines and
treatment plants.
These distribution problems, he
said, are caused mainly by man’s
increasing irse of water. Per cap-
ita use of water used to be 100
gallons a day per person cover-
ing personal and industrial needs,
but now it has increased to 200
gallons, and in the case of Chicago
230 gallons. This increase is ac-
counted for mainly in modern
appliances and modern industrial
processes.
Michigan has an average rain-
fall of 31 or 32 inches a year.
This statistic becomes sigmticant
when one realizes that one inch
of rain on one acre of ground
amounts to 1,000,000 gallons of
water. Of the total precipitation,
10 or 11 inches go into runoff
into streams and lakes and even-
tually into the ocean. Another 20
to 21 inches go into the evapora-
tive process, much of *it through
plant life and back up into the
clouds. Very little seeps into the
ground water table which is tapped
for well supplies, and considerably
less goes into the deep water table.
Granger said Michigan's rains
come mainly from the warm air
masses from the Gulf of Mexico
meeting cold fronts from Canada.
Because of Michigan's great wa-
ter resources, he predicted a re-
verse of the great migration to
the Southwest in another 20 years
because of the growing need for
fresh water supplies.
He said Detroit River, the main
source of water for 52 per cent
Miss Nancy De Bidder
Mr. and Mrs. James De Ridder
of 15 West 19th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Mae. to Bruce Coryell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Long.
60th St., Hamilton.
*3
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwm Alyn De Vries
/
rived in Holland from Edmonton.
Canada, last week after spending, t ... ,. , . . .
two months vacationing with rein- "f ' ,chfans Wula,T in ,h™
t i vs and camping in the Rocky souhe;iftern c"um(f’ ,h“
Mountains. Ho will preach
inaugural sermon at the 9:30 a m.
service Sunday.
The service tonight will feature
The women of the Altar Rosary i tin Rev Wilmer Witte of Ninth
A wedding performed Sept 14 pillbox hat with short bouffant
in the Moline Christian Reformed she sarr.ed a cascade bouquet
Church united m marriage Mlss ' ̂ Jm^ah^amred were the
Donna Mae Bronkhorst and Sher- bridesmaids, Mrs. Roger Van
win Alyn De Vries. The Rev John Koevering. sister of the groom, and
F Schuurman officiated at the Miss Doris Vander Veen,
double ring ceremony. Serving, as best man was Marvin
Parents of the bridal couple are De Vries, the groom's brother and
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A. Bronk- assisting as ushers were Nelson
horst of Moline and Mr. and Mrs. De Vries, brother of the groom
Herman De Vries of Hudsonville. and Wesley Newenhouse, brother-
Mrs. John Nagel was organist in-law of the bride. The candles
and Calvin Cook, soloist. | were lit by Sharon Bronkhorst,
A floor-length gown of Chantilly sister of the bride, and Carol Van-
lace with layers of nylon tulle der Veen,
over satin was chosen by the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Smith wer«
It featured a fitted bodice with a master and mistress of cere-
scooped scalloped neckline and monies at the reception which fol-
long- lace sleeves tapering to lowed in the church parlors after
points at the wrists. A crown of which they left on a honeymoon to
sequins and pearls held her finger- Florida.
tip veil She carried a bouquet of The couple resides at La Grand*
white gladioli and glamelias with Mobile Home Court, 3811 28th St.,
delphiniums and ivy. Grandville. The groom who is em-
The matron of honor. Mrs. Wes- played at Keeler Brass Co. is tak-
ley Newenhouse, sister of the ing a course at Technical College,
bride, wore a light blue velvet Chicago. The bride also is em-
gown with full skirt and matching ployed at Keeler Brass.
Fennrille
conductress, Miss Dorothy Stokes:
Miss Carolyn Brinkman
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Oosterhouse
of Fremont announce the engage-
ment of their niece. Miss Carolyn
Brinkman, to Norman Boeve, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boeve.
955 Lincoln Ave.
Miss Brinkman is a 1962 grad-
uate of Calvin College. Grand and Mrs. Clayton St. John accom-
I has been in ill health for some
time, was returned to a Grand
fj., . .. , D .u i ! Kapids hospital last Friday for
The annual meeting of Bethel lrPatment
Chapter. OES, was held Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Muelenbeck
evening at the Masonic hall. Offi- have purchased the home of Mrs.
cers for the ensuing year were Erlewein on the Hutchins Lake
elected as follows: Worthy Matron. ' *»**: ,Mrs Krlewei" ̂  theen
Mrs. Mabel Sanlord; Worthy car^, tor 8 convalescent homo
Patron. Arthur Sanford: Associate A'leSan l°r,man>' monihs and
Matron. Mrs. Marion St. John: has .^n transferred to the Com-
.Associate Patron. Amos Rockhili: 'Tl>' hosP"al at ,
secretary. Mrs. Ethel I.uplow; 'otwr members of
treasurer. Mrs. Margaret Sheard: ̂ lhel chapter. OES. who vtsded
the meeting Tuesday evening were
associate conductress. Mrs. Marh Ullian Randolph of Whittier
anne Moeller. Refreshments were $all, ,and Mrs- A,ldie Pa>ne
served by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn * . . ......
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moeller
Chappell and Mr and Mrs. Louis
A Johnson moved this week to the Julia Barth
Mr and Mrs. Maxwell Poster h™e they purchased Mr. and
Mrs Raymond reher are occupy-
Rapids, and is presently complet- panied their sister, Mrs. Royden , ...
ing her training in Medical Tech- Beckman, to her home in I.ong ” K 1liH( _
nology at Butterworth Hospital, Island, N. Y., and for a vacation
Grand Rapids. trip. Soon after arriving there
Mr. Boeve. a 1961 Calvin Col- they were notified of the unex-
lege graduate, is attending the pected death of their father. Kd-
them back lor the funeral.
Mrs. Richard Ritzema was dis-
Little Dutch
Lose 3rd Tilt
of every man, woman and child
in the United States. The Detroit
river drains water from the three
largest of the Great Lakes.
society „t St. Francis De Sales I Street church, presiding: the Rev. | ̂  tag “ tb rfl
enjoyed a potluck supper for their George Gntter of Maple Avenue : 'oU;c(i(ii sUU1,Jies hut wth 1 "'^rsity of Michigan Medical ward C. Foster, Mrs Beckman
first general meeting Monday The church giving the installation ser- 1 A ', School and is affiliated with Phi and daughter. Susan, accompanied
buffet table was arranged by the mon. the Rev. William Brink of ; ' ' ' * , . ‘ , A , h Alpha Kappa fraternity.
hostess committee of Our Lady ofj Bothany church giving tt* charge ‘“Sa V 1lUb tor ifTmou. ' , ' „ . - ..... -
Sorrows Study Club, o the congregation and the Rev, , n t0 impruu, October Bride-Elect
The Sisters of the parish were Donald Houseman of Park Chns- k / ^ a‘d Block Honored at Shower
honored by a food shower a. this inn Reformed Church presenting j Rilf,r ^ A bric( preUminar}. n0n0re0
meetinS. At a brief presentation the charge to the new pastor j f the watcrshcd survey A bridal shower in honor of;, »»" — - ‘f A l5.var(l sc#r.d (h,
the Sisters expressed their thanks All parches of the Christian d , pau| Lucas and Mjjs Ja„el Kunke, was ivfn , turned ast Fnday from a week s >>ass
— J — Reformed Llassis of Holland will • ® "'c'' ,h“"- e'”’ •n.i Scoring in the final 17 seconds,charged from the Community Has- Grand Haven's reserve footballpltal last Saturday where she hud ^ defealcd Hoilan(1 Fndbeen a medical patient for a week. JMr. and Mrs. Elton Jewell re- af,ernoon ln Hiveruew Park.! with t eir son. Robert, a d !0l,Fh(,mvn af,er the Utle Buc5and "ratitude K i cn ii t ill] ,, , • D *• , • j t "" ° ..... 1 visi; * mi m n auu miui ..... .... ,
A short business followed. New have official delegates present for later lith in iThUrSday night by MrS' Herbert I family of Cleveland. Ohio. had ,aken over Wlth less ,han 3
members welcomed were Mrs. the ceremony
Rev. Witte has served as conn-
formation of the Water Resources
Kunkel and Mrs. Nick Polich at
an
Lenenga, and Douglas Allan, son Starck. Mrs. Gordon De Pree and!  ”*“v > Gommi'Mon
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schmidt. Mrs. Rex. Drummond. Also wel- solor 10 the Fourteenth Street Lil anVer 5aid detergents do
bers oMh^MenTsociefT attend O^l d^ f^G "Tl ‘StlKly,^rollp afte^D^'sLon ^De Wies^vvas ! excelk‘“t job "f clcanin.® but smc'°
ed the men's mass meeting at by committee chairman followed lo the department of Bible . I at ireatnu.nt (je.
Bethany Reformed Church in Hoi- 1 Future events to be remembered ! a« Hope College. ̂  | ^ no end oflaad* ^ , arethe Women's Retreat. Oct. 26- Revand Mrs. Yankooten "i-lroub]e jn certain areas served
The Golden Circle met on Tues- 28 at St. Lazare's, the National mak(- the‘r hamc at u Easl 14th by "round wells. Finding a head
j the home of Mrs. Kunkel.
day evening and on Wednesday
evening a special prayer day serv-
ice was held.
The welcome committee appoint-
ed for Oct. 7
Henry Boerman and
Nyboer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van Der
Molen of North Blendon celebrat-
ed their 53rd wedding anniversary
with Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De
Young of Hamilton Tuesday, Sept.
25. Both couples spend their an-
niversaries together each year.
Convention of the National Conn- ̂  ^IS- } an Eo°tcn is the former
cil of Catholic Women No. 3-7 at •,ant'na Kuiper of Denver.
Detroit, and. the Auttunn Bazaar
at the Holland Armory. A Diocesan Young People of Local
-"--I4 "atr'y 'X .S/KT M. ,a° I M A"end ̂
All are invited to attend. The youth of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church are planning to attend
Bridge Winners Named
In Regular Weekly Game
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Merillat and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gallmeicr
were first place winners in the
Holland Duplicate Bridge Club
game Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Over-
beek were second, north-south,
while Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
tied with the team of Jake Boer-
sema and Mike Kaminski for third
on a glass of tap water similar
to that in a mug of beer can
be a shattering experience,” he
said,
He said the soap industry is
spending million's m research, both
in sewage treatment methods and
in new detergents. He said a new
a retreat at Yankee Springs this soft detergent amenable to conven-
tional treatment has been devel-
oped but as yet cannot lx* pro-
Sen. Hart Will Speak
At Holland Breakfast
Sen. Philip A Hart will speak in by t|u, R()Wiey. West Locke,
at a public breakfast Thursday. , and ,loliand churches
Oct. 18 at »:30 a.m. in the Ini ip |n charge of the recreation and
Room of the Hotel Warm Friend spiritual activities are the Revs,
sponsored by the Congressional william Nicholson, and William
Action Committee of the Holland Cessna, both former missionaries
Chamber qf Commerce. to Japan; the Marian College Quar-
Sen. Hart will tell about Senate !tel; ,|H. m. s U representatives . ...... .. ................. ............ ....
activities and will conduct a quc> 0| Campus Crusade®, and adult i pleasure craft. In general, the law
Decorations carried out a fall
motif in orange and brown, fea-
turing a large horn of plenty
which held the gifts. A two course
lunch was served.
Guests invited were the Mes-
dames Harold Boeve, John Heide
duced economically.
While a great share of impur-
ities in fresh water come from
mismanagement of water on the
soil in rural areas, Granger point-
Among former residents who re- 1111,0 t0 F'a' on the Holland
turned for the funeral of Mrs. 3J'-vai'd 1,n€ Lrwo l)a^ Pla>'s Pat
Agnes Wadeworth were Mrs Hie hall on the 15 for the winning
Maurice Shelter of Hastings. Mr. pa^M lhf fxl,1a P0'nt NVas
and Mrs. Charles Sheffer of Alle- Hu and tried a fake punt on
San and Mr. and Mrs, William ds “ ,,n ourlh d“'v" alld
Hoxie ot Decalm . .f oach Jral'1 Pra's<'<'
Mrs. Raymond Johnson of route)lands de,el,si‘. "dh the exception
3 entered the Holland , Hospital n .
ma7~ George Heidema."' \feley 1 M™daP '»r observation and tests. ] Oho
Heidema, Ray Sartim, Henry Promotion Sunday of the Sunday j u ^do cat]‘| , ..K r »u-
Veenhoven Mike 1 ur.s Dale Uil- School of the Methodist Church °l™v\nvvas calledbackm
drib Zinus Donle.IVthm'Kuil-s held las, Sunday and Bibles ;'l'art" *ha" H":'»"d "'a!
kel, John Pauls of Benton Har- and other awards were presented T
Dor. Kenneth Kunkel of Spring by the pastor, the Rev Howard ^
Lake, Donald Polich. Ray Whea- McDonald. Kim and Jody Dickin- j recovered the bVl hut fa ’ed
ton of Grand Haven. | daughters of Mr. and Mrs. in the third
Miss Kunkel will become the Charles L Dickinson, had a perfect ,n fKo (n n.fh or uniionri
bride of Dean Maris on Oct. 19. j record for attendance_ I Mrs. Jennie Johnson visited
from Friday until Monday her
Burglary Suspects
Back to Allegan
In the fourth quarter. Holland
moved to the Grand Haven six-
inch line but couldn t score The
Little Dutch, who have lost three
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Monl
James Akers of Kalamazoo
John Whitman, an employee ot
I Consumers Power Company, ha-
Shores next Friday at 4 p m.
place.
East-west runners-up at the Henry kleinheksei.
\ meric an Legion Memorial Park , i
Introducing the model' w as | clubhous® were Mr and Mrs. Her- Driver Ticketed in Crash
tion and answer period. Harold counselors ant! assistant'
Demg. committee chairman, is \ total of 23 young people with
also breakfast chairman. their s|>on>o!‘s will attend from the
Reservations may lie made at [oca| church
the Chamber office in the Hotel __ ____
Warm Friend. Committee mem c;,
bers assisting Do nig. are Dr. Damages Goroge
lieor8e Smit, Dunald Rector, faul u;l-K:kl,vl'K ““;'™ipicd
Winrheiler. Clarence Klaasen and 1 ‘ "
inarters at lt »84 loth Ave. in
reads that one cannot discharge
waste into a stream that would
render water unfit for persons
downstream or injure fish or wa-
ter life
Mrs Joseph Lang presided and
Mrs. Frank Fleischer introduced
the speaker Junior Garden Club
activities (or the year will get
M.iry Emma Young of Holland, bert Cook, second; Mr. and Mrs
while Mary Ann Lugten provided
organ music Models were local
residents. All proceed' of the show
are to go Into the hand uniform
fund Refreshment*
(allowing the program
Ivan Wheaton, third; Mrs George
Manlmg and Mr* William Slater,
fourth
Club officers announced that a
served | special toam-of four dub chain-
piouihip game* will he held Nov
The Haven choir furnished the 13 with the men * pair
ttcial wur»htp in *ong aday • -dup game to follow on Nov\ 1
GRAND HAVEN State police
ticketed William Sehader, 70. of
Wyoming, for making an improper
left turn, following a two-car cni'h
Friday at 7 10 p m on U4lh \vc
in Robinson Towi„'hip Troopers
*aut Sch’tder turned in front of
mi- 1 t v. uiuuiue r i c pany . na' . . u *.
ed to the constant need of con- Holland Police reported today been transferred here (rom Plain- MTS. nOrtOCrinK
trolling industrial wastes, proper! that three local men being held well He and his wife and three -y * U U
.'ew age treatment and wastes from for questioning in connection with children are living in the Walter UIGS Ql nGT 110016
the theft of a quantity of wine. 1 Robbins apartment
beer and clothing from Saugatuci; Mrs Henry I.ockman .spent the Mrs Ydi.un Flartgerink, 6s of
were returned to South Haven weekend with her son Allen, and 1462 East 48th St died at her
State Police Friday afternoon. family in Grand Rapids. home Friday afternoon alter a
officers said that the men were Mr and Mrs I oui' \ Johnson, ’mgering illnes' The Hurtgermks
implicated when the stolen item: who have been visiting here and had been m 'he grocery business
were found in a car owned by nearby cities several weeks, lett in Kalamazoo lor a number of
Don Bradford. 20. of 466 Wot last Friday for St Louis, Mo. to year* and had moved to Holland
21st St., who was stopped Thurs- spend the weekend with her sis- nine years ago upon retiring Mr*,
day night by Hollund Police when ter. Mrs Lillie Erbcle, From llartgerink was a member of
illendale township was damaged ! undcr wa-v Wllb a conservation ! they noticed his vehicle weaving  there they will continue on to their Trinity Reformed Church
hv firt, at pm Friday caused meeting tht 15 at 3 45 pm. in on the road home in Bradenton. Flu Surviving are the husband one
by an overheated chimney Dam Herrick Public Library Mrs UarlJ The men and the stolen items Mr and Mis Clare Vrnold re- *pn Dale, of Kalam.uoo, thre«
;,2c to the building owned by i Harrington and Mrs R II Cham- were transported to South Haven turned home by train irom a live grandchildren five sisters Mr*.
William \ntonide'. was estimated !)lon iwunsl at the tea following ! by detectives where Allegan Coun- , week* vacation trip to Seattle. Zachary Yeldhm.* nf Hamilioo,
.it $2, ihk) Sheriff’i officers and Hie meeting Sty authorities will determine the Wash and .several places of in- Mr* John Rigtennk of Ovemei,
the Ulendale Eire Depmtment 'vere Sam Stephen- 1 charge* against the suspects j tere*t on the west coast They had \|r* Gerrit Z.ik*i ol Fii.moie, Mu,ic.spomlcd and Roger Stroh of the Hoi-! Detectives reported that the accompanied their niece and htu Vlbert Schollen and Mr* John
Department for Environ- , clothing wa' taken from a down hand, Mr. and Mrs \rthur lobn- O erhtek of Hoi-.md <me brother.and i iron*j C ;i' I mn '.  * i i- l
|he i -! eU'itnc street tuilwa) nent • Ten j town haugutuck clothing nod ion on 'her ntgrn trip from i the Re. Hen 1 Hsutman nf Hud*
a car driven by Roger Harvey, jin the United stalei was opened: Have dueclur of the OttnwOithe beei and wine from * parked vi»d here son/N 5 one .'ler-iii is*, Mr*.
1«. of Grand Haveu. I u» lultuuoie. Md , ou Ss-pi, l, uwi Uounty lleaith Ueparlnieut, n * delivery truck. N ' I PiUiiWMter v.etege Du Hall, who James H uiin*n of Holuod.
I









AcU 17:22-29; Psalm 143:8-13
By C. P. Dame
Last year, on Layman’s Sunday, ;
Astronaut John Glenn preached a
•.-ermon m Arlington, Va.. on the
| subject "Why I Know There Is
a God ” Soviet Cosmonaut Gher-
man Titov recently said, "l don't
, believe in God,"
Communism is atheistic. It is
. . tragic that so many millions of
IT h u r * d n*>h f by0' the live under the rule of athr
j Sentinel Printing Co. usts. The world needs millions of
ffih *uw.“wuJ2 W**. »•“ ll»ve a fin* *»<*Michigan. 1 m God and show it in their lives.
Second clast pottage paid at |. ti,*. Rible teaches that God Ls
our Creator. The Bible does not
A- Jt>V(? any arguments for the exist-
_______ _  | ence of God -it takes this for
The Honte of the





Teleph^e --- New t itemi KX 2-231-1 granted. Paul preached in a num-
AhSSaMabKtlpUW. I x • . «n |)C, 0( mimi 0„ hU uc.
The publUhet that not i oil ond mi.sMonarv jouitley Paul came
fer any error oi errnn In printing Uju,ns ..
any advertising unless a proof of l0JVinCnS *n Greece,
tuch advertltement Rhall have been I his city was once great but
^ ian'c had ',a"'
such errors or corrections noted vame there. As he walked atioiit
plainly thereon; and in tueh rate If the city he was •stirred by the
any error do noted is not corrected ...... . r. i
publishers liability thall not exceed m:,n.v Wols he saw there. Paul
auch a proportion of the entire talked to people about the gospel,
coat of such advertisement as the i n ... vlMinl.
space occupied by the error hears ‘ '1 l,,v l,,,,lon 10 8PCflK at
to the whole space occupied by Mars' hill and accepted it
auch advertisement ljjs audience was composed of
Mr ond Mr$. Gerrit Wierdo
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wierda of | Vande Water. 273 Hast 12th St.
The Wierdas have two daughters,
GRAND HAVEN - Several sen-
tences were meted out in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday along with
a number of arraignments.
Edwin Bosnia, 35,. Holland, on
parole from prison, was sen-
tenced to serve 18 months to
five years in Southern Michigan
Prison after pleading guilty Sept.
10 to a charge of unlawfully driv-
ing away a car. No recommenda-
tion was given,
Mrs. Ruth Dell, 34, Mundelein,
111., who was returned to Ottawa
county by Holland detectives after
allegedly taking $1,140 in jewelry
from a Holland store, stood mute
when she was arraigned today on
a larceny charge. A plea of not
guilty was entered and trial was
scheduled Nov. 30.
Gerrit Buist, 19, and Kenneth
I) Kohnke. 27, Grand Haven, who
pleaded guilty Sept. 10 to break-
ing into a service station on
Water St. in Grand Haven, were
put on probation for two years.
Besides making restitution, each
must pay $100 court costs.
Several persons pleaded guilty
o.i arraignment and all were sched-
uled to return Nov. S for sentence.
These included Robert E. Hayes,WlmmWMMMmMi — -
belitved that God c r e a t d the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John in Holland all their married lives.
S 5-2311 y* U 1 h "<,rld and th,',t a11 thins* were - .! _ 1 ____
— ' ------- | fixed by fate and that men should
rZ “ h,vp {„ n,,„y Couple United in Church Ceremony
miles from tin- area to (md na- Ins audience
ture in all its glory. The beautilul Paul preached about God His
crimson, gold and amtrt-r foliage approach was diplomatic ‘ Ye
can be found on mam of the : men of A their- I perceive that
streets and side roads all around m all things ye are too super- j
the two counhes stitioua— "very religious''— as the
Many people take advantage of new version puts it and then he
the short distance and spend a few told them about the altar with
minutes of their time viewing the the inscription, 'to an unknown
countryside while going to and god" on it.
from work There are many places Then he told them about (iod
in our great state of Michigan, j the Creator, the Ruler, Preserver
this time of the year, that cannot and man's Benefactor, upon whom
be surpassed for fall color , I man is* dependent. He had a
Some people are busy with their | great subject and made an d- {
fall work and this could be a ’ dress we still like to read,
drawback in finding the time to II Paul's God reveals Himself
drive around the area to enjoy in two ways— through nature and
nature's autumn glory before it the Bible. After telling his hearerswithers. that they are, as their poets said,
There are many small tasks to ! God s offspring he said to them
perform such as washing the win- ! that they had too low an idea
dows after the screens have been | of God and of themselves. They i
taken down Before jtorm win- made images of God and misrep- j
dows are installed they should be ! resented Him.
checked for the necessary repairs. I Man must know God aright be-
Many people have already start- tore he can worship Him a-.- He
ed work on the leaf raking, the ; ought to be worshipped P a u 1
tulip bulb planting and the trans- tried to portray God so that they
planting of plants that must be would know, worship, and serve
mo\ed indoors. The city will be Kim aright At the close of his;
working on their leaf removal so j address Paul spoke of the judg-
when you are raking your leaves | merit day. of Christ, whom God
be sure and place them at the raised from the dead and urged
curb so they can be handled by them to repent. Some mocked, |
the city leaf loaders and trucks some postponed and several tie- ;
Children should be reminded , heved
that it is very dangerous to play m. God is many Benefactor. I
in the streets in the piles of The second part of the le.vmn b
leaves. Safety first is a good | from Psalm 145. The psalmist says !
thing to remember. i that God is "gracious and full of !
The weather man has predicted ! compassion: slow to anger and of
some mild weather for the week great mercy. "We who have the
so this is a good time to try and \cw Testament know this even
work in the viewing of the fall i better than the Psalmist because I
colors. We suggest that you take we have the story of Jesus Christ
v
mm
Rue, 17. Grand Haven, charged
with breaking into a Grand Ha-
ven factory and taking $44 from
a baseball ikkiI; James Armstrong,
2*i. Grand Haven, carrying con-
cealed weapon: David W. Anda. 31,
Grand Rapids, gross indecency:
William Johnson Jr.. 22. Muske-
gon. and Earl Cottonaro, 27. Mur-
physboro. III., both carrying con-
cealed weapons
SEVEN n-VEAR OLDS — Having seven grand-
children is nothing unusual but having them all
17 years old and all bom between February and
August of 1945 is another thing. This is a distinc-
tion claimed by Andrew Timmer of Forest
Grove who poses here with seven of his second
generation descendants. Seated w ith Mr. Timmer
is his granddaughter Karen Timmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Timmer of Zeeland.
Standing (left to right' -are Earl Mast, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mast of Forest Grove;#
Don Timmer, son of Mr. and Mrs Dick Timmer
of Zeeland; Larry and Garry Boeve, twin sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boeve of Zeeland: Kenneth
Timmer, son of Mrs. Minnie Timmer of Zutphen,
and Bernard Brower, son of Mrs. Garietta
Brower of Zeeland. <De Vries photo i
400 Blue Birds Enjoy




On Sept. 30 the Rev. Gordon
Negen of Harlem. New York, con-
ducted the morning worship ser-
vice in the local church.
The Rev. C. De Haan s subjects
on Sunday were "Righteous in
Christ Before God,” and "Who
Am I'’”
Monday evening the consistory
meeting was held.
All catechism classes will meet
according to schedule this week.
The Zeeland Civic Chorus begins
Messiah rehearsals at 3:15 p.m
on Sunday Oct. 14 at the North
Street Church.
Albert P. Smith will be director.
All interested persons are urged to
be present at this first rehear-
sal.
Van Ry will call on members of
the congregation in the interest of
Pine Rest Association.
Ben Brunmk suffered a slight
heart attack on Sept. 24. He was
moved to Zeeland Hospital on Oct.
1. His condition is fair.
Approximately 400 Blue Birds
gathered for three different par-
ties after school on Monday. The
second graders were divided for
two play parties, one at Jefferson
School and the other at Wauka-
zoo School.
Mrs. William Yenhuizen and
Mrs. Joe Moran were in charge.
They were assisted by Jean Teen
groups from E. E. Fell Junior
High and West Ottawa Junior High.
Leaders of these groups are Mrs.
Roy Klomparens, Mrs. Albert Nu-
tile and Mrs. Ted Rhudy.
Blue Birds from Jefferson and
Waukazoo acted as hostesses. Many
games were directed by the Jean
Teen groups including "Hokey
Poke," "Hot Pumpkins," "Blue.
Blue Bird," Apple Bombardment”
and "Blue Birds In and Out the
Window."
Third grade Blue Birds met at
the Camp Fire office with Mrs.
Andnes Steketee. With suppers
wrapped in bandanas on a "hobo
stick." they hiked down College
Ave.. to .Sixth St., and from there




Members of the Inter-Service
bridge to Beechwod School. They | Club Council are studying the po.s-
were escorted by the Holland Po- 1 sibilities of an all-school, all-event
lice Department and the Ottawa | sp0rts banquet to be held some-
County Sheriff's Department. | |imp m |he H ior |0
Each group made a circle on ; .
the floor of the gym and enter- ̂ ime '^a-
tained each other with songs and The project would be sponsored
skits. During the performances by the Inter-Club Council and plans
the girls paused to eat their "ho- \vould bp madp t0 secur€ a -top..
bo" suppers. . ,
A Jean Teen group from E. E. ! sPeaker for ,he event
Fell Junior High and St. Francis j Council members will meet Tues-
de Sales assisted with this party, i day noon. Nov. 6 in the Captain s
They hiked with the girls, instruct- j R00m 0f the Hotel Warm Friend to
ed-them upon entering the school tur|her discus.. the propnsal.
and helped with the distribution of : , .
milk and coffee for supper. They p<'rso''s ̂  * P™-
also assumed the responsibility of ject. especially a.' to a speaker,
seeing that the school was in prop-
er order after the Blue Birds left.
The Holland Camp Fire Council
Ls an agency of the Greater Hol-
land I nited Fund.
Fogle Auxiliary Holds ! Joehniq Speaks
Regular Business Meet -- , . ,
To Lions Club
Miss Esther Yandcr Weide who
conducted the meeting of the
Mrs. Henry Goodyke is conva- j Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles Fri-
lescing. following surgery, at the day evening initiated Vivian Kiria-
home of her chdd^ Mr. and, zjs as a new member
Mrs. Junior Huyser and family. .
Jon De Haan. son of Mr. and| lhe setrelar>' Mrs' Ma.ne Hui'
Mrs. Martin De Haan. submitted I ze«Sa. read a thank-you note from
to an appendectomy at the Zeeland the Fort Custer Home for the do-
Hospital on Wednesday Oct. 26. i nation of gifts amounting to $150
His condition is satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Borgman
may contact George Hillis, Inter-
Club president, prior to the Nov.
6 meeting.
The project would include ath-
letic teams from Hope College and
Holland. Holland Christian and
West Ottawa high schools. It would
include all s ports but may be
limited to senior athletes.
Ed Lmdgren initiated discussion
on the project at the October meet-




GRAND HAVEN - Edward J.
Moss. 43, route 2. West Olive, de achievements of man but God ls
manded examination Tuesday not in their minds and their lips
when arraigned before Justice mention Him not In times when
Lawrence De Witt on a charge of .millions do not believe in God and
felonious driving. Preliminary may slight Him. lot us who
hearing was .set Oct 19 at 10 'know Him talk far more about
a m. Unable to furnish $1,000 bond, Him, and the joy of •serving Him.
who has revealed God to us in a
clearer fashion.
Creation praises God It is most
pleasing to God when li. - people I k,,n-s decorated the Montello Park
speak of His glory and talk of j Christian Reformed Church on
His power and tell of His king- qci j. for the wedding of Miss(i°m. Sharon Lou llemmeke and Wayne
In these days the worldly poo- .\llen Van Dyke Two bouquets of
pie talk about the marvellous white and rust mums decorated
the altar.
Mr. ond Mrs. Wayne Allen Von Dyke
A seven branch candelabra and, were master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception for 150
he was committed to Ottawa coun-
ty jail.
Complaint against Moss was
signed by Trooper Donald Fuller
of the Michigan State police, one
of tne officers who investigated a
two-car crash in which four Hol-
land girls were injured, two of
them critically.
The driver. Ruth Ann Koetje,
3 More Qualify
For 'E' Awards
Three additional employe groups
for a total of nine have qualified
thus far in the current Greater
Holland United Fund-Red Crass
20. of 234 Franklin St., remains : campaign for the coveted "E
unconscious in Blodgett Memorial award for Outstanding Citizenship,
Hospital in Grand Rapids, and according to John W, Konger, cam-
Mary Lou Frenks. 20. of 120th paign chairman.
St , who underwent brain surgery The three additional groups are
The Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate
officiated at the evening cere-
mony. The bride who was given
in marriage by her father is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
llemmeke. 567 Graafschap Rd
and lhe groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Bernard Van Dyke. 20
West Garfield, Zeeland.
For the double ring ceremony
guests m the church basement.
Attending the punch bowl were
Marilyn Goorman and Marcia De
Roo: in the gift room were Mrs.
Frank Visser and Carol Tills and
pouring were Mrs Jack Weller
and Mrs. John Lokenburg. The
guest book was in charge of Dave
llemmeke, brother of the bride.
Assisting at the reception were
Julie Nagelkirk. Mary Waldyke,
Joan Van Hovon. Mary Timmer,
Mary Ratermk and Mrs. Jack
Koeman.
For her wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls and Cape Cod. the
new Mrs. Van Dyke changed to
the bride chose a floor-length a |mmn and j)eis,0 w00| knit suit
gown of pcau de sole. lhe bodice wjlh ̂  and bnnvM accessories,
was trimmed with Alencon lace she u,)re the t.0[.<age from her
and sequins Feature.- of the dress |Kn|(|lu,|
included a scooped neckline and The bridc is a qr;K|uate ol Hoi-
long tapered sleeve- lhe bouffant Iand Chn.stian High School and
skirt ended in a sweeping em-
pire chapel tram. An elbow-length
announce the birth of q son.
Raymond Ammeraal's new ad-
dress is Pvt. Raymond J. Ammer-
aal FR 16761805. Co. H. 5th Tng.
Center, Ft. Uix. N.J., Class 11-63.
Several from this community
attended the appreciation meet-
ing for all those who helped in the
Migrant program this summer on
Friday evening at the local Mexi-
can Church, corner of 20th and
Maple m Holland. Lunch was serv-
ed and a program was arranged.
All children 7 through 10 who
enjoy singing are invited to
children s choir rehearsal on Wed-
nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamer left
Saturday to spend a week deer
hunting.
Pine Rest Circle meeting was
held Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Rynsburger,
Jim and Bob attended the 50th
wedding anniversary of their par-
ents, Mr and .Mrs. Nick Vander
and cookies which were given by
the local group to the annual car-
nival held at Fort Custer recently.
She also reported that the next
district meeting will be held at
Ludington on Oct. 14.
At the close of the meeting re-
freshments were served and cards
were played. Winners were the
Mrs. Nellie Israels, Mrs. Lucile
Bob Jaehnig. Holland's Com- ing of the group last week. Hillis
munity Ambassador to Nigeria j regarded the event a* a teal
spoke to the Holland Lions Club ; community effort for all of the
at their meeting at the Warm service clubs and Mimething that
Friend Hotel Tuesday noon. everyone can be a part of and take
He lold of the experience he
and a group of 10 other Ameri-
cans had in Ibadan. Nigeria, scene
of a three-week "homestay" as
part of the Experiment in Inter-
national Living. He showed color-
ed slides to illustrate his impres-
sions of the Nigerian cities and
countryside, and answered ques-
tions afterward.
Lion president. Jay Formsma,
was in charge of the meeting and
announced the coming zone meet-
ing in Grand Rapids Frank Flei-
scher is the Michigan zone chair-
part in
One suggestion for financing such
a project, HillLs reported, was that
each man attending would buy two
ticket-s so that he could have a
youth as a guest
Each member of the Inter-Club
Council was asked to present .he
idea before his own club for dis-
cussion and to enlLst the support of
the respective club.
Rolfs, Mrs. Elsie \er Hey, \i\ian man arranging the meetings. He
Kinazis, Mrs. Hattie victor and
Mrs. Frances Sroka.
Beechwood Girls' League
the Has Mother-Daughter Tea
The Beechwood Reformed
Church Girls' League for Service
held at mother-daughter tea Mon-
day evening in the church.
George Minnema gave the pro-
gram on "Flower Arrangements."
Devotions were conducted by Miss
Bett>* Prins, vice president.
During the business meeting it
called the members attention to
October being the new member
month and also the coming cam-
paign for November entitled "Be
Thankful You Can See.”
Visitors at the meeting were




Grand Rapids Junior College. Di-
vision of Practical Nursing. She
veil of silk illusion fell hum a i |s now a practical nurse at Hoi-
crown of pearls and ci>sta:.v i ian{j Hospital. The groom was
An opal birthstone necklace, a | from Holland Christian
was decided to send Miss Jeane
Veen from Wavland. held at Van I Wahonrd ,hree sterilizers for the
Raalte's in Zeeland on Friday MaKa-v in Taipei. Tai-evening. wan. Miss Walvoord is a super-
Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof visor.v nurse at the hospital,
enjoyed a week up north on a fish- Followmg ̂ e program refresh-
Sunday was slightly improved to- j employes of Lithibar Co.. Hart and j.,|t from the groom, accented the fj^i, and bamar Harher College
day. Both received severe head 1 ooley Manufacturing Co. and groom. She carried a bouquet of jn j)(,lr0|t He is presently work-injmes. pi^fy Manufacturing Co white pompons and sweetheart U a barber'i„ Hudsonville.
Betty Lou Koetje. 19. sister of Herbert J. Thomas, industrial di- 1 r0ses on a white Bible with a rbo coup|(> wii| rpsjde at ^
the driver, is expected home Wed- '|S|°n chairman, said the average j showering of white ribbon and | st
nesday from Municipal Hospital in! Sift in all instances was over $13 1 flowers. i Pre-Nuptial showers were given
by Mrs Bon Fren> and Mrs.Grand Haven The fourth Marcia per employe ! Maid of honor was Mrs. Roger ......
Van Rhee • Groups previously qualifying^ for | Mulder, sister of the bride, who i FoikerV "Mrs Ro-er
Mr by ,he end 0' ,ht' ityes Of md ts
acalp laceration, &»Um1. FlLst N;a"°nal “a"k >k«. A cabtage «. th,- com ,.ankh«.| : Mrs. .iohn Braun and
The crash occurred at 8 45 p.m Shgh-Lowry Furniture Co , the De- berbund highlighted the dress and i nmnirm Shower, were
Saturday on M-50 just east of the Pr^ Co Dom^y Mirrors Inc. ̂  circular veil was accented by aU ^ at „/, homes of Mrs
US-31 junction The girls were and Michigan Bell Telephone Co. |a matching cabbage rose. Her
mg trip
The Burnips School Parent*
Teacher Association held its first
meeting of the school year Oct.
2 in the vchoolhouse. Mrs. Clare
Sebright presided. The PTA plans
to sponsor a hot lunch program
which will begin Monday, Nov. 5.
Lunch will be served Monday
through Friday at 12 noon. Mrs.
Frieda Conner is the cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Zeeff of
Grandville were guests last week
at the home of their parents, Mr.
headed for Grand Haven for pizza
Hairdressers Unit 45
Has Meeting in Zeeland
Holland Hairdressers Unit
! flowois consisted of a colon al lanu‘' Hop Mrs ,ohn Van Dyke' ‘^d Mrs. Elmer Smith and Miss
menLs were served from a table
decorated with yellow and bronze
flowers and yellow candles, car-
rying out a fall scheme. Sponsors
for the Girls' League are Mrs.





ville Laundromat received dam-
ages estimated at $30,000 as the
result of a fire which gutted the
building Thursday, fire officials
said.
Firemen said the blaze started
inside an electric clothes drier
when clothing ignited. The interior
of the building was destroyed,
the roof collapsed during the fire.
Herb Schout of Coopersville
owned the building. No injuries
were reported.
Roy H. Barker, 71,
Dies in Spring Lake
and Mr Robert Deur.
bouquet of matching pompons. ___
Judv Hemmeke, bridesmaid and
, .-Lster of the bride, was attired in Migrant Work Is Subject
kT: SL"S=£rJZ.
Janet Smith in Burnips.
Mr. and Air.., Richard Boyles
of Burnips announce the birth of
45 tal.
::'KL ik> !! Baik" :,Z ol ,ho bride.* «wr , I™,, (J.1, died Mm'd.i) olowm. a ^ Their headdress and Trinity Church Women's Guild .
held the monthly meetm Monday five months illness at his home, i., tb(, . . , . , ... ---
Lake [_ w. - •  held their October meeting Monday pQrmer Holland Man
m Zernmf .. ...... . r. r- ..... II, .. ..... .k.ma,. (m, th,' Mor Kol. (lallPhlcr , .u„|d1,1? Mrs '"''"‘"f *7 w l,y Gets University Post
gan Sash and Door ( 0 Chicago |k.mmeke selected a brown and Ml's Robert Oosterbaan The 0615 un er5,ry rOSt
ftn 44 years vvool knit dies.' with rust and Mannes sisters trio sang two selet Dr. Charles ii Buzuin, formerl
He attended the lining -a e brmvn ;im*>.sorie.' Her cordage | tions accompanied by Mrs. William Hi'Handdoclor.whomou'dtoUed-
Baptist Church was a member o m rusl and bniwn pmms \ ^ j lands. Calif , two months ago has
the Spnng Lake I lanmn* jh'ai( brocade dre.v. with beige .... been named physician for the Uni* ;
and active ... starting the Spring,^ braVU, was worn! ‘he m, giant work program con vmilv of R;()jan(ls
Lake Improvement Aswciation by Mlh Val, IJyk(. she had a j ducted by the Holland Area Coun J u, and Mrs Bazuin and their |
corsage of yellow and rust ppm- 1 cil of. Church Women was de- children aiv making their home at I
scribeU by Mrs Otto Selkup She 233 Cajon St . Redlands He i> in
A andei then intiodmed Air, Mildred private pratcice in addition to his
were present and were given .m
informative lesson on proper make
up applications by Helen Fitzgei
aid, instructor at Chic Beauty
School in Grand Rapids
The bu&im-s meeting tollowed




Rtchard Klein. :ii, c.j
and Vancy HiiL
Surviving are the wile, the form-
ei (,'laudia Roberts, two brother!,








Horse Is Killed On Road
(ai driven by Robert Dait
|   • M de St
k und killed a horse ut 5 1
TtHMla) at 1512 OtUWii
b Road
ami Los Dr.vsen^u, ;»i. i
ScfflSd. W ilium Dale Hu
route 2 Nifta'd, ond Mai;
Ungan, ID, k'fsutpart
•>> Jack Witte v
L».(vb Road
vii id liti otla-i
Herman 1 Haker who
Nuim
.ed as the Child • university
the center She i> the form
gave a vivid recounting ol daily Dr. B:uu
experiences m caiing for these foi eiglit v
d. ell




r Jay K.qiengu circj**
ibt piugrom was tb cbatgti oi
v i Hie Arh uc Scbuitemau v uvle
OUsIltes.v meeting










n prat iced in Holland
cars after interning at
luspital, Grand Rapids,
tduated from the I'ni





the Vmeio.au Academy ui Geueul;
Pi active
lilt \IM ATEN - M a rUn e
Mouw daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Ciilhert Mouw, 1314 Sun-
nse .lb., recently eompleted
ten weeks of brude ti uming at
Recruit Training * Women,
United State* Naval Train-
ing i 'enter, li-dnhriuge, Md
and was graduated during a
miiiui-y review Miss Mouw.
a graduate ol Holland High
School is spending a II day
leave vvtUt her priftmU tielarv
re|io)tmg to U S Naval tmn-
itig Uemer, liu-at Uke- UI ,
"'“0**1 S-.|U
Driver Injured When
Car Goes Off Highway
Roy Falls. 72. of St. Peters-
burg, Florida suffered contusions
of the forehead and possible chest
and shoulder injuries when his car
left the road near the intersection
of 16th St. and US-31 at 10:30
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Ethel
E. V. 'Fairbanks' Faasen. 76.
widow of John V. Faasen, died
Tuesday afternoon in the Clark
Manor here where she had resid-
ed for the past six years. She
had been ill for four months.
She was born in Holland and
had worked for the telephone com-
pany there several years before
her marriage. She was a member
of the First Methodist Church of
Grand Rapids
Her husband was a co-founder
and partner in the former Kreu-
ter-Faasen Paint Co. of Grand
Rapids, now the Kreuter Paint
Co The Faasens lived in Indiana-
poles, Ind.. where Mr. Faasen rep-
resented his firm in southern
Michigan and Indiana from 1922
until his death in 1946.
Surviving are a sister. Mrs
Walter F. Perschbacher, Sr., of
Grand Rapids: a brother, Ray-
mond E. Fairbanks of Findley,
Ohio; several nieces and nephews.
Junior Rotarians Named
For Month of October
Junior Rotarians for the month
of October are Allen Barton, se-
nior at Holland High School: Dav-
id Bouwman. junior at West Otta-
wa High School and Don Krone-
a m. Monday as he attempted to meyer. junior at Holland Chris-
avoid another car. which had pull- tian High
ed onto the road in front of him Every Thursday these Junior Ro-
Deputies cited Clyde Burton. 78, tarians meet with the Holland Ro-
of 1863 South Shore Dr for in- tary Club and engage in all the
Inference with through traffic, club activities during the month
Falls was taken to Holland Has* they are assigned
pital for treatment Last Thursday they heard Bob
Jaehnig. Holland's Community Am-
bassador to Nigeria, give a talk
and show slides on his experi-
ences and impressions while liv
Five-year-old Debbie Sardim wa* in« wilh n Nifi^ian couple.
This week the Junior Rotarians
will hear the Rev William F.
Debbie Sordini Honored
On Birthday Anniversary
honored at a birthday party Tues
day given by her mothei Mrs
Raymond Sardim. 123 Dunum Ave “ur<‘ *l*ak on "Love in Action."
A as hR ing the boctwut ware Mr$ ~~
Wesley Heidemu and Mrs Stuart Driver Misses Stop Light‘'ak,M Holland jml.ee reported that Ken
Game* >vcre played and retrcxh- neth Biel, 21, ul 7R‘j East Eighth
ments were served to the young St , received a ticket lor disobey-Sdwts mg traffic .signals Monday at Hi 3*3
IhoM attending were Jerry jam. when bis car collided with
Hoiks Mary Jo AUitman Laurie ; one driven by Dale Wesley Beirut,
Alaatmau. K»ien A an humiH'it, Ju- Ml ol 470 ASexl 18th St in lb*
In Rues, L»»a Baker Johnny Rak Inter icv Ron oi 17th M ami River
ci luhimy Reidenui L.nda ler .Ave Niha, was liealed f r $
Riiuk, Urn Acethown Kathy and (beadn o lav ei d i
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Hudsonville Chalks Up
Fourth Straight Win
BYRON CENTER— Hudsonville 's
football team crushed Byron Cen-
ter, 35-0 here Friday night for its
fourth straight win and third in
OK League action.
The Eagles, featuring a strong
balanced attack, scored the first
three times they had the ball.
After Byron Center punted, Hud-
sonville took the ball with eight
minutes left in the first quarter
and quarterback Bob Nyenhuis
climaxed a 40-yard drive with a
two-yard sneak. The extra point
try failed.
Three minutes later the Eagles
scored again as Keith Abel ran
32 yards to cap a 50-yard drive.
Nyenhuis passed to Jim Walmn
for the extra point and Hudson
ville led 13-0 at the quarter.
In the first minute of the sec-
ond period, Nyenhuis fired a in
yard pass to Larry Waite for the
third tally. Nyenhuis passed to
Walma for the extra point and
the Eagles led. 20-0 at the half
Carl De Cator opened the sec-
ond half with a sparkling 75-yard
kickoff return. He was hit at mid-
field, spun around and continued
the rest of the wqy. He was aided
by good blocking on the run. The
extra point failed
Nyenhuis scored again with 5:14
left in the third quarter on a
sneak and then converted. Russ
Van Zoeren tackled a Byron Cen-
ter ballcarrier in the end zone
for a safety in the fourth quarter.
Coach Dave Kempker lauded
the defensive work of the Eagles
They allowed Byron Center only
three first downs in the first half
and didn't permit Byron to pene-
trate beyond the Hudsonville 25-
yard line.
Only one tinll did the losers
get to the Eagles 25 as most ol
the play was at midfield Kempker
also was pleased with the offense
and the work of his reserves.
Reserves filtered the 1 i n e u o
throughout the game and Kempker
used a total of 33 players The
Eagles host Wyoming next Friday




At Star of Bethlehem Chapter
40. OES, meeting Thursday eve-
ning. Mrs. Robert Turschman was
elected Worthy Matron. Robert
Turschman was elected Worthy-
Patron; Mrs William Van Howe,
associate matron: Bert Schuitema,
associate patron; Miss Margaret
Murphy, secretary; Mrss Vernice
Olmsted, treasurer; Mrs. William
Padgett, conductress; Mrs. James
Flint, associate conductress; or-
gamst to Grand Chapter, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Simpson.
Mrs. Turschman announced that
public installation witi be on Thurs-
day. Oct 25. Se\eral invitations
were received from Grand Haven.
Oct 20; Fennville. Oct 20 and
Holland Chapter 429, Tuesday,
Oct. 23.
The Ottawa County .Association
fall meeting will be held Oct. 18.
An afternoon and evening meeting
are planned in the chapter rooms
with dinner at the Hotel Warm
Friend. A school of instruction will
be held Nov. 15.
After the meeting lunch was
served by Mrs. Lawrence Williams
and her committee. The tables
were decorated with bowls of yel-
low mums and white candles.
Engaged
w
Miss Shirley Ann Donnenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Damien-
berg. 3941 136th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Shirley Ann, to Earl Glen Haver-
dink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Haverdink, ill West 28th St.
8:15 featuring Dr. James H. Zum-
berge. president of Grand Valley
State College. The meeting is open
to all school teachers, parents of
high school students and anyone
interested in education.
Zeeland Literary Club opens its
new season Tuesday, with a tea
at 2 p.m. at City Hall. The tea
will be followed by a special
program at 2:30 featuring Sky
Eyes, an American Indian whose
distinctive talk will be entitled
“Be Happy— Live Longer.”
Sky Eyes has a B. Pe. degree
from Southwest College at Spring-
field, Mo., and a degree in music
and art from the same college.
Club president Mrs. Paul Wolter-
ink will welcome back old mem-
bers and greet new ones at the
tea in the club room at 2 p.m.
Program chairman, Mrs. Robert
De Bruyn and music chairman
Mrs. Bruce De Pree met with
their respective committees dur-
ing the summer to select pro-
grams for the season.
Robert Danhof, a former Zee-
land resident now of Muskegon,
and the Republican candidate for
the office of Attorney General in
the November election, will pre-
sent the program on Oct. 23. The
topic is “Politics Is a Must."
On Nov. 13 Mrs. I). Lipke of
Grand Rapids will present a book
review. Robert J. Schwarg and
James J. Dillon of Saugatuck will
present a program. “Backdrop of
Living” on Nov. 27.
Dec. 11 will feature a holiday-
program. “Angels in Pageantry"
with Mrs. John A. Swets as nar-
rator, Mrs. Stanley De Haan as
vocalist, and Mrs. Arthur Verduin
as accompanist.
Programs will resume on Jan.
8 following the holiday recess.
Robert Jaehnig, Community \m-
bassador from Holland will .speak
on his experiences in Nigeria at
the Jan. 8 meeting.
The Jan 22 program will fea-
ture as speaker George Lumsden
of Holland. His topic will be "All
of You— That's All.”
The Senior Girls tea will be
held on Feb. 12. and selections
from the Holland Community-
Theatre will provide the program.
Mrs. Charles Doolittle of Grand
Rapids will present a book re-
j view on Feb 26.
Miss Sondra Sue Wobeke James K. Loveless, chairman of
Mr and Mrs. Merton Wabeke | lhe H°l* College Art Department,
of route 3. Zeeland, announce the!**11 present “Content of Twentieth
engagement of their daughter, Century Paintings," also at the
Sandra Sue. to Randall Jay i ̂ arcl* meeting.
Lamer, son of Mr. and Mrs. On Thursday. Oct 11 the Ladies
Bernard Lamer. 21 Garfield, : Aid of Sec0Dd Reformed Church



















Mr and Mrs. Stanley Sprick.
342 West 21st St . announce the
will meet in Fellowship Hall at
2 p.m. A program “Brazilia Pano-
rama” presented by Mrs. Max
De Pree has been scheduled. De-
votions will be given by Mrs. R
Beckering and the nursery will
be supervised by Mrs. J. De Vries.
Hostesses for the afternoon will
be Mrs. Donald De Bruyn and
Mrs. Fred Veldhuis.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pas-
tor of First Reformed Church,
used for his Communion topic.
“The Signs of the Lord's Supper"
and the anthem was. "Come. Ye
Disconsolate ", Webbe The after-
noon Communion meditation was.
“Spiritual Eating and Drinking ”
Gary Looman from Western
Seminary was guest speaker at
the evening service. His sermon
topic was “The Cost of Disciple-
ship." The anthem was, “O Sing
a New Song." Angel!.
The Rev John M. Hams, pas-
tor of Faith Reformed Church us-
ed for his Sunday worship topic.
“What Faith Finds at The Table"
and “Wise Words to the Young.”
At the First Baptist Church, the
engagement ol their daughter. Rev Douglas Gray, pastor chose
Virginia, to Ed Ryzenga, son of the topics, "is it Necessary to Be-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ryzenga, i lieve in the Virgin Birth" andD Ct I “L’.-x153% Barry St.
Miss Mary Reus Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Mary Reus was honored
at a miscellaneous bridal shower
Thursday evening in the home of
Mrs. Paul Boeve, 106 West 11th
St. Hostesses were Mrs. Boeve
and Mrs. Roger Prins.
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes awarded to the win-
ners. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited guests included the
Mesdames Don Sherwood, James
Murray. Bert Balder. Jerry
Bronkhorst. Henry Stegenga. Ken
Stegenga, John Stegenga. Jerry
Stegenga. Henry Van Norden, Jr..
Henry Van Norden, Sr.. Cress
King, Herk Lampen, Fred Reus.
Ray Denny. Lawrence Hofmeyer
and Ralph Brookhouse.
Others invited were the Mes-
dames William Eskes. Ella Van
Tubergen. Gerald Van Tubergen,
Edward Rastall, George Van
Tuubergen. James D ionise.
George Johnson and the Misses
Kathy Reus. Janice Reus. Judy
Balder, Linda Stegenga. Sharrell
Van Norden. Sharon Van Norden.
Roxanne Prince and Sue Stegenga.
Muss Reus will become the bride
of David Van Tubergen on Oct.
26.
1,400 Attend Youth Rally
Staged at Civic Center
Eternity."
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pas-
tor of the First Christian Reform-
ed Church preached on the topics.
“The Question of Comfort" and
"The Conversion of Saul.''
"Congregation l nder Construe-
About 1.400 persons attended the
youth -rally held at the Holland .. ., n
Civic Center Sunday evening. Two i i!on and A. Cl.rua.an Prayer for
sound films were shown followed I F“rfve"esS' , Vt, he sub)e?ts
by a brief inspirational message “l '*» ?e' L ^ Holman pastor
by the Rev. Audley Boeve of the | of, N'“rl1’ ,S,reel
-New Richmond Baptist Church. |ed Church.
Don Todd lead in prayer and . At ’heL ”10r"5 worsh,P
Don Brink was in charge of an- in Chustian Reformed
nouncements. Dave Huseby, Hoi- 1 Churfh* lhe Pas,or lhe H?v Up-
land's new Youth for Christ direc- i mond (,raves sP°ke on the topic,
tor, was introduced. He spoke I Succeeding Missionaries. Hisbriefly ; evening subject was. "The Spirit's
LuAnn Lamberts presented a ; Glorious Ministry,
pre-film concert of hymns on the mo,n*n® ,0Plc ()! llle ̂ ev-
organ and also accompanied group 1'lo-V(1 Hartlette. at the free Metho-singing. dist Church was "The Prophet s
Another rally is planned for Sun- ̂  *s*on ol God Evangelistic serv-
day. Oct. 28. at 9 p.m. in the ices W€re held in ,he evening
Mr and Mr*. Willard Bouwman
who were married Sept 22 in
Ottstburg Christian Reformed
Church, in Oostburg, Wis., are at
home at 3001 West Belmont, Chi-
cago, following a wedding trip.
The bride is the former Denyce
Wynveen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Wynveen of Oostburg
and the groom is the son of Mr.
ami Mrs. Marinus Bouwman. 280
West 20th St., Holland
The couple was married by the
Rev. John Olthoff in the church
decorated with bouquets of white
gladioli and pompons, palms and
candelabra.
Mr. Wynveen was soloist at his
daughter's wedding and he also
gave her in marriage. Wedding
music was played by Miss Antoi-
nette Dirkse.
For the double ring ceremony
the bride chose a gown of silk
organza over taffeta, featuring a
fitted bodice, scoop neckline:
three-quarter length sleeves, ap-
pliques of reembroidered lace
trimmed with crystal beads, seed
pearls and iridescents on the bo-
dice. Garlands of the lace applique
were repeated on the front skirt
panel. The s k i r t of impressed
pleats ended in a chape! sweep
Her veil of silk illusion was held
by an organza half hat outlined
with seed pearls and adorned with
cultured pearl. She carrid a bou-
quet of white mums and golden
rapture roses arranged in a cas-
cade with ivy streamers.
The matron of honor. Mrs Willis
Hilbrands. wore a bell shaped,
street length dress of light tan-
gerine crystal charm, covered by
an overdress of a darker shade
4 V,
Mr. ond Mrs. Willord Bouwmon
with short sleeves and a round
neckline. The overdress was open
in front to show the lighter shade
underneath. Her matching head
piece had a face veil. She carried
bronze mums and pompons with
green velvet ribbon and matching
foliage arranged in a cascade.
The bridesmaids. Mrs. William
Goodyke and Mrs. Carl Dams
were identically attired.
POSTER GIRL GETS FITTING' - Mrs. Dave
Van Dam. < center' who has the role of Nellie
Forbush in 'South Pacific', gets a fitting to make
sure that her costume, being used as a po>ter
design, G baggy enough. Shown here checking
the over-sized sailor outfit are ileft to right' Mrv
Harold Tregloan. Mrs Harold Ketchum, \liv
Van Dam. Mrs. John Stovell and Dale Conk mi
Other members of the costume committee not
pictured are Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, Miss
Esther Cranmer, Mrs. Fred Davis, Mrs. Charles
Murrell and Mrs Roger Vander Meulen. 'South
Pacific' opens Friday evening .in the Holland
High School auditorium and will play Saturday
and also Oct 18. 19 and 21).
i Illustrative photo)
| Church and Mrs. L. Van HaiLsma
lass room Pat- wj|| jH. narrator. Persons fromnon-pensioners fund, provided for 'fountain in each m me iiaim « rciavu*
personal needs of veterans at thelents who have children enrolled ..hnrrhn* aili takp nart
Grand Rapids facility. Iml m.>m- al Lincoln schnol arc expected lo'-f "ht! ™canI Rev P(l,
bet s are requested to bring men's visit that -chool first and then .\n,0|d waif offer the closing
good used clothing for the facility are invited to Roosevelt school n,.nu<ir
Robert Bouwman was his broth- to the next meeting which will j wh<»re refreshments will be served,
er's best man. while Will am be held on Monday evening Oct The Rev Raymond Brink, miv
Goodyke, and Dale Dams served 15. Also used ChrGlmas caeds. or , sionary to Argentina, and Miss
as groomsmen. Jan Wynveen and birthday cards and get well" Eunice Post, a worker in the
Thomas Bouwman, brothers of the cards to be sent to Pine Rest Zuni. \ M. missionarv field, will
bride and groom, respectively. Children’s Retreat. Ik- guest speakers at the Worn-
were the ushers. i two gjr|s 0f Zeeland High e!l s Missionary Tmon tall mee'-
The bride’s mother. Mrs. Wyn- sch0ol junior class will be sent in" at First Christian Reformed
veen, wore a dark brown silk dress l0 (iir|s Slale in jime. mi Thev j Church, on Thursday
with gold and brown accessories. wju b,. ch0sen by teachers in Kev. Brink and Mi'S Post will
Her corsage consisted of two gold- 1 their V3nous c|asSeS. -'Peak at the afternoon session on mersma. 82. of 11466 James St.,
en cymbidmm orchids. ; ,he ,iflh dis,ricl ineet. Thursday. Highlights of the meet Holland, died unexpectedly follow-
ing in Grand Rapids on Tuesday;!!1.; A“ h‘‘ ,a pa^e;‘n, l‘n: ; Cli ing a heart attack while visiting
evening. Sept. 25. at the West' . ie8Sln^ (,n ’0 be presented a: jnthe home of her son-in-law and
prayer.
Nursery facilities will be avail-
able at the afternoon meeting.
Local Woman
Diesat82
YRIESLAND— Mrs. Gertie Rie-
A beige lace dress with brown
accessories was chasen by Mrs.
sa tsars *f2£r:£
of the bndes molher Elharl, K. Smith. Joan Danhof. alJ'W„ . . , ,, I day evening.
A inception for 100 guests- « as L, j Van „ j ^ „ I Rev. Brink volunteered tor mi«df Her husband. John C. Riemer-
given in the church parlors. At Buter , Fabw E Schuitema I s,on m Argentina when he lmai died about years ag0.
the punch bout were Mr and al)d „ ujckma„ , was graduated from Calvin Sem- j she was a mpmber o[ the Cen.
ni'ilm ‘‘In « k s'l hllr| Mrt H Dickman, executive 1 1"ar» . ,9f lle has |usl cora- tral Avenue Christian Reformed
wl™ ,h Joosw! board member of the Fifth h,s ,irs Church in Holland.
rTrl iMinr,bi?r;il t™l gave a report on vanous 'n the cty of I and, I where a. Surviving are a son, Andrew ol
,/°„r h * a^lsPLd |,m, ! for "II the units for the chal,('1 has f"11 ̂  Council Bluffs. Iowa: five daugh-Liih kmt SU" coming year. . truces are held. lers. Mrs. Harold Sternberg. Mrs.
thehbride WM wlduated Sent1 t»Hack dinner and misceltan- .-'lL:sPn0’1 ' a sl' 5^ak al Herman De Jong and Mrs. Ed-
t (mm RinHooti «»mnriai i eons shower honoring Miss Marilyiu , K aftetnoon meelittg. Ilci -ix aard Sir.it all of Holland, Mrs.
nital School ot Nursine in Grand Vcrt*ke "as lH,|d al lhl' 1'"me ol ye?r*. 0 'f3?1!* H'ho0'- >>ll1n'.!a>' 1 Van Haitsma of Vriesland and
Ranidf Shi J emXV atGpasd Mrs' •'«"»- Heuvelhorsl on Lin- 1 and daily v acvtion Bible ; Mrs joel Hjrdes o[ Zecla„d; ,6^ . . . .P * ! rnin Avp WiwInoeHnv SCiUH) III /lllll htiS lUM 3 aranHrhiMt^n oroaf nrmA-
savant Memorial H o s p i t a
Chicago.
The groom, a 1958 graduate ot
coin Ave. Wednesday. Sept. 26. , lluu 111 _um ndS *,un 111 ' a grandchildren 32 great grand-
The guests included the Mes- ,lu‘ Cl1' (,ms an,t children: three brothers. Males H.,
dames Henrietta Cory. Jack Van ‘'i;;, 10 0 !llt‘ ̂  1,11 0 Bert 11 and Gerrit H Van Kam-m iy.)« a i t ----- ̂  The n '»e int for the evenin'’ v
Holland High School, is attending K(,ehnVPt "r '"Vu "“T mod n ' win iep ct he l fe of ^ al‘ °f H°lland'
DeVry Institute of Technology * ' phof. Kckon Nyhu.s^ and Ben 1 ‘ : ^ 1 ..... .. — —ry
Chicago.
Civic Center when Redd Harper.
Billy Graham and Stuart Hamblen
will be presented in two Christian
films.
The Sunday evening programs
are sponsored by the Christian
Youth Crusaders composed of men
from various churches and denom-
inations in the area.
Weekend Births Listed
At Holland Hospital
Weekend births at Holland Hos-
pital included five boys and two
girls.
On Saturday, a son, Todd Allen,
was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Van Grouw, »i Wait lath s
daughter. Dawn Marie to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Mulder, 180 East 26th
St,; a son. Nicholas Jose, to Mr
and Mrs. Juan Castillo. 352 East
15th St
On Sunday a son, John Benia-
min, was horn to Mr and Mrs
Jon Shashaguuy, 256 West HHii
Si ; a son, Roger Lee It , to Mr
and Mrs. Huger Jansen 15779
New Holland St , a »on, Joneph
Anthony, to Mr and Mis Joseph
(iUMerrei, :ttm tajad Vv# , and .»
daughter, Heidi Lynn, to Mr. and




“Broken 'for You" was the Com-
munion Meditation of the Rev.
Raymond Beckering at Second Re-
formed Church Sunday morning.
The anthem was. 0 Saviour of
the World", Goss. The .special
benevolent offering has been desig-
nated for Temple Time, the Gos-
pe1 Broadcast ol the Reformed
Chui eh in America. A vesper serv-
ile was also held in the after-
Zeeland merchants have tenta-
tively .set Oct. 18 as the date set
for a commitment on the physi-
cal part of the "1970 Plan" for
renovating the downtown shopping
area, the Chamber of Commerce
announced.
Project proposed for a united
downtown remodeling program in-
cludes the installation of a block-
long canopy from store fronts to
curb with a screen mounted on
the canopy to improve the ap-
pearance of buildings and a ma-
sonry screen at the parking lot
entrances.
Thirty merchants attended the
retail training school sponsored by
the Chamber at City Hall Mon
day as a part of the 1970 plan
for better merchandising in Zee-
land. Instructors were Dr. Earl
Brown, food marketing specialist
at Michigan State Iniversity ami
Dr. David Call an M S. I' econo-noon
\t the evening service the song mica instructor nnd consultant to
.service vv a- directed by Irvin . Michigan businew tirms. Subjects
! Smith and Mrs George Haron was | discussed in the class periods in-
accompanist The anthem vva
! Smg To Thee', Luvaas Rev
Beckering’ s sermon topic was,
j The Case for
; asm'*,
eluded factors external to the
firm, economics ol the firm, eon
mimer behav ior ami demand,
hiistian Kiithusi- 1 customer aiiolytus, business man
agement, amt organuing lor fu
The Evangelism Committee hi tore operation
sponsoring a ue at the Haven The Chamber a Go reported the
| of Rest Mission on Bridge St in residix of it% mail election lor
Grand Rapid- ir Wednesd.iy eve Hoard member*. Cleo Hui/enga
i niug with Semmanaii Roger Klein wa* elected for a one year term,
hek-el a- »j)eakei A gimp (romjand elected for 3-year term* were
SsHiiml Church plan to attend j Glenn l'‘, Pree, Hamies Meyers
The \dult Kelimv-htp of tiecoiu) i and Howard Kiinunk Itoard hump
Reloimed Chuich will -poihor a I ben whose terms expire are \Ui
Wednesday evening at Km \er Ptank, Juhm Dc Kovk
•and Harvey Kalmink.
1 Chamber president C. Yntema
has appointed John de Vries. Ned
Bergsma and Melvin Boons tra to
the banquet committee.
Enrollment trend* were dt-cus-
sed by the Zeeland Board of Edu-
cation at its regular meeting Tues-
day night, and it is apparent that
the district will need elementary
classrooms by the fall of 1964.
Supt of Schools. F. J. Schipper
reported.
The increasing school popula-
tion has called for »s many as
four sections in some of the low-
er grades, and for three sections
in most elementary grades.
Possibly four new rooms will be[
needed two years from now. The
estimate is based on the project-
ed school population from among
households now in the district, and
does not take into consideration
the building of new homes.
The board also granted the re-
quest of the Zeeland Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce to use the va-
cant Townline school building as a
meeting place until July 1963, the
Jaycees are to pay all costs in-
volved. such as heating and utili-
ties.
The board also approved the
purchase of new robes for the
high school chorus. Fund raising
efforts of the chorus are expect-
ed to raise about two-thirds of
the cast of the new robes, and
the balance will come from school
fund-;. The robes will cost about
$1,300. The old robes have been
in use since 1945. seventeen- years.
Miss Ixiis Clough is the chorus
director.
Approval was also given for
Supt. Schipper and one board mem-
ber to attend the meeting o fthe
American Association of School ad-
ministrators at Atlantic City in
February.
City Treasurer John Holleman
reported thi-s week that 97.72 per
cent of the total city tax bill for
1962 has been paid.
There Is still $6,778.31 left un-
paid of the total bill of $298,870 -1
DO Of the open amount 16.306.28
represents delinquent real estate
taxes, anil $472 03 Is on the per-
sonal property tax roll.
Ml of the unpaid taxes are now
delinquent, and penalty charges
(or late payment are due along
with the tax bills The taxes are
i payable in Holleman* office until
February 28. 1963. when they will
be turned over to the county trea-
surer lor collection,
i l.eadei’x ol the Zeeland Girl
Seoul W-ucijIion met at the home
of in social ion president, Mr* \r-
thiir KngeUman on last Thursday
to organize new troops for the
coming year
A thud grade brow me unit from
Lincoln school will be led by Mr*,
lohn /.uvennk and Mr* U Mu
phv lhe New Groningen third
grade brow men will be under the
‘lupetuijdi of Min John Vender
Haan of Hudsonville John Colen- ,’! l tr ^ ,lu1l/'n'a ull° ,,r(ni,‘;,r Wiechmon Finkhpx Out_ l brainier. Harry Colenbrander. Jer- 1 le and bi .iiuig to thou- -run
rv Livingston. Jem Yntema and sand> of W'1* in China, the Ut Money in bolt Meet
Woude and Mrs. Wiersma. Mrs jay Datema of Grand Rapids; fl'ene of hls 1 1 f e -s "'‘^nary nvnvvv.TI p„ ... .
R. Glassup will lead the new Zei)as \ ande Bunte. Dick Vamle I lal,ols CI.NCINNNATI - Phil \Niechman.
Roasevelt school third and fourth Bunte of Forest Grove B Cad- )r 1,uiz*n«a wa< a biographer, Mnerican Legion golf pro.
grade brownies, we|| 0f i.ansjn_, ymem > llls,or‘an and a >cientist who con- out of the money in the
Forty-two new members are be- John Terpstra. J. Klingenberg and ,nluitt,li 10 ,lle worlds 36-ltole $li).(«)<i ( tnemnati ln\;ta-
ing welcomed into the local Girl
Scout program this year. Mrs.
James Vereeke of Zeeland; (hville knottledSe of iel,ros-v ,hl'0USb b*> bonal Pro-Amateur Golf Cham-
Dalman of Reed City, the guest work and writings His name ap. P'^'bip Saturday and Sunday.
Engeliman announced. The annual i of honor and the hostesses. ‘n ̂  1,0 s "bo and in ,lcn:T,an ['a‘' | earned ̂with
Girl Scout investiture service will! A birthday party honoring little 'len (>* ̂ c‘enc*‘ ‘‘‘lldI,‘ul 1 (tc ',0-":nk icchman
be held on Nov. 5 at Lincoln Brian Dalman was held Saturday ̂  Hoogstrate will lead P|d-W‘l* *n a foursome with proSchool. I evening at the home of Mr anil (i(,vollons the aHcrnoon, and lommy Bolt Saturday and shot
Other leaders of Girl Scout Mrs John Yntema. South Elm St milsu vviH ̂  P'o-ided by the a 7_4 and had a best ball score
Troops are Mrs. J. Vander PlaaLs Present were Brian’s parents and ̂ 0l’b l^endon church. oi -
Mr*. J. Watt. Mrs \ Janssen, sister, Mr and Mfs Orville Dal Mrs •' Turkslra- •' missionary On Sunday, Wiechman shot a
Mrs. Carl Vander Velde. Mrs. Rov man and Laurie. Reed Citv Mr W0lker at s>u‘1' ,*ake !n A1|p^an 69 and had a be-t ball score of
Post. Mrs. Don Vanden Heuvel. and Mrs Datema and Shetiie of coun,y' Wl1 ,ead Motions in the 68 Pro Jack Nicklaus and Panel
Mrs. R. Bennett Mrs J Schro- Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs Ben evenm* ' ' owning Sa' ̂  won ,he evenl with best
tenboer, Mrs G. De Vries and Haan of Hudsonville and Mt mil ‘be evening meeting at 7 30 will be ball scon • nd 63 tor a 127
Mrs. R. Van Dorp. Mrs James lleuvelhorst anil fam- led b>' ,Un 1 llolnian- N,llslt' ,0,al N'lck!:il*s- ̂ a*1 amateur,
John Jellema, -son of Mr. and ily Lunch included a birthdav f<" ttu“ PageanI 'All: 1,e by the had teamed with Bob Kepler to
Mrs. Joe Jellema of 279 South cake with one candle on it. as NorIh s,m'1 Ghrt-tian Reformed i win the tourney in 1960 and 1961.
Wall St.. Zeeland, is serving with Brian is only one year old
the Peace Corps in Malaya where Zeeland Justice of the Peace
he will be stationed for the next Egbert Boes was presented with
two years. i an engraved gavel al a dinner |
Jellema completed eight weeks ' party given in his honor by a
of Peace Corps training at North- group of his friends last ThuV-day
ern Illinois Iniversity at De Kalb evening. \ number of Ot'awa
before going overseas. He is a | County Sheriffs Deputies, mem-
graduate of Calvin College with hers of the Zeeland Police Depart-
an A B. degree in Mathematics. [ ment. local attorneys and friends
and attended the I niversity of of the judge attended the party
Michigan for a year and a hall Justice Boe> i« 78 years old, and
before joining the Peace Corps is serving his l»th year a' a
The annual business meeting ! Justice of the Peace. A gold-en-
will be held on March 12. There graved inscription on the gavel
will be a musical program by reads "To Judge Boe- from his
the piano duo of Mrs. Stanley many friends "
De Pree and Mrs. Edward De Mr. and Mrs. G. D HamiltonPree. from Colby, Kan. v isited her mo-
The Literary Club will close its i They left Tuesday to visit tela-
season with the annual spring lives in Adrian. Detroit and Ken-
luncheon on April 9. The program lucky.
will be arranged by the music Mrs Gerald Smith and mother,committee. Mrs. Frank Swan, left last Mon-
Hostesses for the meeting Tties- day for Mukwango for two weeks,
day are Mrs, N. Artz and Mrs. Dr. Gordon Deur attended an
G. Baron educational conference in Aurora,
First vice president Mrs. Justin 111., for two days.
Elhart presided at the American Open house at both Zeeiatui ele-
Legion Auxiliary meeting at the mentary schools begins at ti m
City Hall last week Monday eve- tonight in conjunction with themg. school term’s first PTA meeting
Hostesses for the evening were Some of the unusual features of
Mrs. Edwin Schuitema and Mrs the new school are interior win-
Henry Buter. The unit accepted duws between classrooms and
the motion to donate $50 to the corridors, and a sink and drinking
Hats Off!




The Bond Boosters Clubs ot
Holland High ond Holland Christian
High will hold tag days downtown next Friday and
Saturday to raise money tor instrument repairs and
other expenses This will be a tine opportunity tor
our otneni to show their appreciation ot our school
bands





Last year he saved real money
by insuring with State Farm.'
And now that his claim’s been
paid so last and fairly he
knows State Farm was a good
deal in every way. • Low rates
for careful drivers. One car
owner out of two may save
$10. $-2U, $30 or more. • More
full-time agents and salaried
claims men than any com-
pany. • World's largest car in-
surer! Contact your State
Farm "Family Insurance
man."
YOU DON I GIVE UP PROTECTION
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iut* Mint Mutuxi Av.tomoDile Imurincx Cornpd-vy
Hom* Qh'Cr Hhnai* P6017?
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER II, 1962
Miss Louise Veenman
Wed to John Geenen, Jr.
ENDURANCE RECORD— This was the scene
at 4:46 p.m. Friday at the site of the Hope
College sophomore-freshman "pull", just
after the 18-man teams had taken up the
slack in the rope, and "settled in" for the
all-out tug-o-war. The scene was the same,
but m darkness, two and one-half hours later,
as the pull stretched into an endurance
marathon.ln the longest pull in Hope history,
the sophomores finally hauled the frosh
down the bank into the river at 7:23 p.m. The
frosh came within seven minutes of winning
a "draw" in the pull; officials, concerned
about the welfare of the team members, had
declared that the pull must be decided by




KALAMAZOO — Kalamazoo Col-
lege's football team crushed Hope,
41-22 here Saturday before 1,500
fans in Angell Field in the MIAA
opener for both schools,
Hope scored first but the Hor-
nets .scored six times before the
Flying Dutchmen scored again.
Hope was able to add two touch-
downs after the game was de-
cided and then the Hornets pro-
vided a lineman's dream for the
final tally.
Jim Bekkering cracked tackle
for the final five yards midway
in the first quarter for Hope's
touchdown after Ken Quakkeluar
had intercepted a Kalamazoo pass
on the Hornet 30 and returned
to the 14. Neil Goodrich's conver-
sion was wide.
Jim Harkema, Kalamazoo quar-
terback. hit on the first ol three
touchdown passes with 3:10 left
in the first period. Ed Lauerman
was the receiver on a 33-yard
play to climax a 77-yard eight
play drive. Jim Smith converted
Early in the second quarter.
Eglis Ude put the Hornets in front
with a one-yard smash to end a
64-yard drive. Smith converted and
Kalamazoo led, 14-fi at half.
Harkema and end Tom Vander
Molen combined for two long
passes in the third quarter. The
first covered 25 yards and the
second was for 53 yards.
The Hornets' other third period
touchdown came on a one-yard
plunge by Don Le Due after a H8-
yard drive. Smith converted after
two of the touchdowns. L o r c n
M/AA Standings
AV I.
Albion .............. 2 0
Kalamazoo ............. 1 (1
Adrian ................. 1 1
Olivet .......... ..... 0 1
Hope .......... . ....... 0 1
Alma ................... 0 1
Teall, F*. Hyink. Bultman, K e u r,




Ends Vander Molen. Persons.






The Holland Classical Union
Board members met at the home
Backs: Ha.kema, U Due, ofthe president. Mrs .1 C Wester-
erman, Lode. I hoff Monday atfernoon and com--- I p|, p|tfns for the annual Fall
Missionary Conference to he held
Oil IH m Fourth Reformed
Church
Morning s e ss i o n will begin
promptly *al III am Theme for
ANN ARBOR - Piof Albeit ( the day is •'Stop for Power, Acts
Hyma of The I niversity of Mich i it; Look with Compassion. Matt
igan history department was hon :!i:;iii. Go and Compel. Luke 14:23 "
ored today at an informal tea , A box lunch will be served with
given by the department and his i coffee being provided by the host
former students church.
The internationally known I'M Afternoon sessions begin at 1:30
historian, who was knighted by p m. Speakers include Miss Ber-
Queen Wilhelmina of The Nether- nice Tegeler of Children's Shelter
lands in I!t36 for his contributions of Winnebago, Neb. who speaks
in the field of Dutch history, be- in tho afternoon. Mrs. Arnold Dyk-
gins his retirement furlough this huizen. representing the Board of
fall after 37 years of distinguished Education of the Reformed
Dr. Albert Hyma
Honored at U-M
FISHERMAN DROWNS — Holland police
are shown Thursday afternoon as they worked
to recover the body 0-f Wesley Schipper, 28,
route 2, Hamilton, who drowned in Lake
Macatawa after he fell from a dock at Kollen
service to the University.
The highlight of the tea at the
Clements I. i b r a r y came when
Hyma was presented a volume of
essays, especially prepared by the
group of graduate students who
have completed doctoral disserta-
tions tinder his direction. The hook
includes contributions by 14 histor-
ians.
Hyma and his wife will live in
Holland. He plans to teach at
Thomas Aquinas College in Grand
Rapids.
Since he joined the U-M faculty
in 1!»24. he has taught courses in
Church, who speaks in the morn-
ing. and Dr. Bernard Brunsting,
president of General Synod and
pastor of First Reformed Church,
who will tiring a message on the
theme for the day in the afternoon.
The morning session will dose
with a devotional period ((induct-
ed by Mrs Jack Hill, missionary
from the Philippines, and the Hope
Church AV'omen's Prayer group.
An impressive closing session for
the afternoon is being planned by
women of the Third Church Guild
who will present a dramatic skit
called "Ki Seconds .... 66?"
A nursery will be provided for
Mrs. John Geenen, Jr.
(Joel's photo)
A lovely double ring fall cere- 1 yellow pompons and wheat sprays,
mony united in marriage Miss | The bridesmaids, identically at-
Louise Veenman and John Geenen . tired, carried circlets of the same
Jr., Friday evening at 8 o'clock in | (lowers.
the Fourteenth Street Christian ; The miniature bride. Kristy
Reformed Church. j Lemmmen. was attired identically
The- bride is the daughter of to the bride. She carried a bou-
Mr. and Mrs. John Veenman. 323 ^*1 of white cymbidmm orchids,
River Ave.. while the groom's yellow and bronze pompons and a
parents are Mrs. John Geenen, Bible. Scottie Beyer was miniature
Park. Police recovered the body in 10 feet of
water. Special patrolman Harvin Essenburg
and Ray Reidsma, 95 West 10th St., both dove
into the water in the search but were unable
to find Schipper in the deep, dirty water.
(Sentinel photo)
the fields of medieval and early
modern history, as well as course' the day.
for the Extension Service in many j ----
Michigan communities. f"'li ik I iefe
Early in Ins career at the Uni- j OUrQcn V^IUD I— I5TS
r^rrtMr.! Junior Activities
Northern Renaissance, the Refor-
mation. and Dutch history.
He was a fellow of the Royal ut,u‘ ull,bned at a meeting of the
Historical Society in 1926, and the ll,'llj*"(l ('1111’ in
following year won the Henry , B'e ^oman s Literary ( lub. Sev-
Russell Award at the University. ' °ral of the Junior dates in the
He is author of a vast number yca,l,"(,k ar? ini'<>rrect
of books and articles. Among the <,n (>tl a ,al1' ,,n lMt‘ l,l,>
best known are "The Young of|venl!on H‘ given by M. Mok-
Erasmus" and his books on I ma ^ ,ht‘ lllM'nik V[Mw Libra,y
130 West 27th St. and the late Mr.
Geenen.
The Rev. Tonis Van Kooten per-
formed the rites as the wedding
party assembled in a setting of
brass candelabra, kissing candles,
palms and bouquets of white
gladioli and mumy.
Mrs, Dick Geenen played I ra-
dii lonal wedding music and also
accompanied the soloist, Mrs.
Arthur Alderink.
Attending the bride was Mrs.
Robert Sluiter as matron of honor,
Miss Ann Veenman and Miss Betty
Veenman as bridesmaid-.'. The
groom selected Dick Geenen as his
best man. while Jerry Meyer and
John Veenman served as grooms-
men. Wayne Lemmen and Donald
Dokter seated the guests.
The bride chose a bell-shaped
gown of satin brocade with a
Junior Garden Club activities
groom.
The mother of the bride, Mrs.
Veenman. chose a colonial blue
dress with black accessories while
the groom's mother was attired in
midnight black. Both had a cor-
sage of pink roses and white car-
nations.
Following the ceremony the new-
lyweds greeted about 110 guests
at a reception in the church fel-
lowship hall. Master and mistress
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Geenen. Mr and Mrs. Jay
Vander Vliet served in the gift
room.
Presiding at the punch bowl
were Mr. and Mrs. John Groene-
veld. Danny Veenman and Janice
De Vries passed the guest book.
AVaitresses were the Misses Judy
Meyer. Mardella Scheerhorn. Shar-
on Scheerhorn. Pat Achterhof. Joan
Van Till and Mary Unema.
SrihJLtlSlftaS. aMhe'lopi *,'or “ trip to Florida,
of lire impressed side pleats and ‘he •** , Mrs; tfenen wore »
Campbell recovered a fumble on
the second half kickoff to set up
the first pass to Vander Molen. Luther.
This pushed the score to 34-6
:sa>thien t’SeS^an": 1 ^ ^ies Honored
back Don Mitchell completed a At Post Nuptial Shower
26-yard touchdown pass to Bill
Hultgren. Mitchell hit Jon Schoon Mrs- Go,(lon K 1)0 v, ies was > meeting will also be at Herrick
for the two-pointer. i guest of honor at a post-nuptial Library.
Bill Keur scored with 1 21 left shower Monday evening given bv T' K(,at,im'd
in .he Sar on a „n1'yard..maSh;Mre. Arnold Was„„r and mJ“u, “"‘j! ** IS* “5
at 3 45 p.m "Litter Bug’’ contest
material will be distributed to all
Junior Garden Club members
A horticultural meeting will he
held on Jan. 21 at 3:45 p.m. with
Jacob De Graaf as speaker. This
after a Hope 95-yard drive that
started when Rog Abel intercepted
a Kalamazoo pass on the Dutch
five.
Mitchell’s passing sparked the
drive with three completions in-
cluding a 26-yarder to Schoon. He
again found for the two points fol-
lowing the touchdown.
Guard Bob Peters puked off
cussed at a meeting April 8 at
Kenneth Russell. Sr., in the lat : ,t j;, ,, m in Jefferson School. Mrs.
ter’s home. 228 Pine Ave. Harry Wetter will be the speaker.
Games were played with Mrs. | ''lower arranging classes are
A1 Borowski and Mrs. Marvin Rot- P|anned 1,11 kMl 22. Longfellow
man winning prizes. Gifts | Selmol. seniml ami third graders,
presented to the guest of honor ''|s '’a11' Mcllvvain; April 20, Jef-
from a decorated clothes basket l f(*,'son Sl h""L ''""'h. fifth and
Refreshments were served. The •slxlh graders. Alls William Van
table centerpieces and lau.rs for j ‘lenberg. April 29. Longfellow
School, seventh and eighth grad-
ers. .Al»~ Leonard Dick
Double Trouble Twin
Club Names Officers
The Double Trouble Twin Club
the ball as Mitchell was set to 'each guest were made by Mrs
pass in the closing seconds and , AVagner. mother of the groom
raced 85 yards to score. Smith Guests were the Mesdames Mar-
converted Hope received the ball Ivin Bennett. Charle> Conrad Al
when Jim Bultman recovered a j Hendrick..,. Ken Ru>sell Jr , liar-
fumble on the Kalamazoo 25. Mit-jvey De Pree. Gd l a Mar. Gor-
chell passed to the 15 on the next don Arnold. Alarvm Holman all
pla> - , i"1 ,ll’ll;‘|ld' ',ai !inS. Uar- met Thursday evening at the home
The loss was Hopes t h i r d I rell McManus, both of Grand Rap- 0f Airs Kenneth Rodman itH1'
straight in four starts while Kala , ids. Eskil Sjoholm of Grand Haven .i.im,-,. st here were M mothers
mazoo has two straight wins. The Mrs. De Vries is the former pre>ent
Dutchmen host Olivet Saturday at | Janet Perkins, and the couple was hoMdcnt Air. Kenneth Vohlken
2 p.m. in the annual Homecoming married in September. They are |ia(| charge of the business nurt-game. now at home at 523 Douglas Ave mo Election of olficers was held.
Hope netted a total of 136 yards -----
n“hiD! and :WMTn|,|f«‘.C:«P8«FfieayerSMitchell hit on .............. . .
of the yard-.? while Bekkering’s 74 Begin Protects for 4-H
ground game.6 ̂  "* Mwnlttrs o( the KaM Cri.p Bu#v
The new president is Mrs. Stan-
ley Sprick; vice president. Airs.
George Swiermga. secretary. Mrs.
Kenneth Looman: assistant secre-
Harkrma (omalett-d 10 ol 20 for Bmm l-H Club besan .. ...... „ „ ' , l1'llh'n« <,xchan'-" »•>' l»W-
Haik ma lomptetKi " - their clothin'’ nroiect u theii week ILLeshmenb were serviH bv the
yards. W .he re7 'lf ^ ' .. ..... """ ̂  ^ . ..... .
cei vers with two for 48 yards van Kampen l.unch was set veil bv . c. u
• Freshman Bob Schantz did ̂  amo S'egenga and Linda A an Auto btrikes Horse
Hope’s punting and booted six ̂ l£"‘ , ''l<A\D IIAAI N A car driven
times for 224 yards lor a 37-yanl 1,,‘‘ ‘lul) "1'i‘Med its bill sca^n >'> llelmer Nordwall. 26. of route
average. " , ,n Sl',)! VVl,b ,l meeting at the 1 Allendale, struck a horse walk-
home of their leadei-.. All and mg in the middle of the road along
Mrs. Aan Kampen They elected 1-196 .it Al-tl)4 in Crockery Town-
Jerry Van Kampen as president: ship Friday at 1 1 15 p.m. The
Sharon A an Kampen. vice preM horse, which flipped over the hood
dent. Mary Anne Stegenga, see o; Nordwall , convertible, suffered
Elaine Stegenga. Bernice Assink owned by Leo Brown of Nunica.





Yards rushing ....... 136 167
Yards passing ....... 132 207
Total yards . 268 374
Passes attempted 21 '*7
Passes completed 8 9
Passes intercepted by 5 2
Fumble-' 3 1




The group decided to meet everv
Thursday evening at the home of
the leaders
Uninjured in Crash
ftfMXP HAVEN A i ar driven
by All > Shirley Kline. 27. of 13710
Aan Baren Si., Holland, went out
ol control and pvorturned at 5.35
pm Fridav at 168th Ave and
Hupe
Ends Schoon, Hultgren. Pulen,
Kroodsma. Kusak Quakkelaai .Mrs William A ainiciiiii : i
TackiftK; SUun Norton Stran- j rnombci of the Holland Gulden Hayes ltd m Grand Haven Town*
yak, Byrne, WiUon Club, has been invited to make a ship Airs Kline and her (laugh-
Guardi: Van (ienderen Van door arrangement for the Kent ter Shirley, 4, escaped serious in-
Dam, Zwemei Hk-viPs, Maviia-.e (iaiden Club lour on Del 27 and jury State iwliee HckeUni Airs.
Center!; Wuigermk, Na.sh 28 Mrs Vandenlyerg will make a Klau- lor driving too fast for con-
Ra.k»; if. Hymk, Biikt-mtg, Thanlbgivutg dooi wtangement. ditiofi!,d I
bracelet-length sleeves with god-
ets. The skirt had a chapel-length
painted tram topped by a tailored
bustle bow.
Her elbow-length veil of im-
ported illusion fell from a crystal
and pearl crown. She carried a
cascade style bouquet of bronze
and yellow pompons centered with
a white orchid on a Bible Mr.
Veenman gave his daughter inmarriage. | A T. Joldersma, son of Mr.
The honor attendant was altir- and Mrs. A C. Joldersma. 1734
ed m a ballerine-length brocade Waukazoo Dr , has moved from
brown and navy two-piece wool
dress with navy accessories and a
white orchid corsage.
The new Mrs. Geenen is em-
ployed by the Family Fare super-
market while her husband is em-
ployed at Parke-Davis Co
The newlyweds will be at home
after Oct. 20 at 180 ‘i East 26th
St.
dress in old gold, featuring mid-
way hell-shaped lines, a matching
headpiece. She carried a basket
of yellow fuji mums, bronze and
NilesMu- Westport. Conn., where he
has a position with Harvey Hub-
bel Co. as assistant vice president
and treasurer.
Stegenga-Farkas Vows Spoken
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Dole Stegengo
(Joel s photo)
Mi*s Maria Beverly Farkas and of Chantilly luce with a imndker-
Kenneth Dale Stegenga were unit- 1 l'h\et overskirt of nylon sheer and
«'l in morriwsr on SqD 15. The 'l1,sh,Hlld"' lc"8,h, lml>"l',''d„ . , , «lmsion which fell from a cluster
' . ...... ki pei-lonm-d Ihf llf caW)a|!e M]Ss lds„n 5
double ring ceremony at It am dress was a gold and white sheath
with Aliss Jill Judsun and Jerry with bracelet sleeves
Bronkhorst as then attendants. a reception for 25 guests was
The bride is the (laughter of Mr 1 held at the home of the bride's
and- Mrs Louis Farkas, 651 Stek- parents Following a wedding irip
etee Ave.. and the groomVpar- the couple will be at home after
enU are Mr and Mrs John Steg- : Oct 12 at 85 East 16th St The
tn.M. 1287) James St j groom is employed by the Pine




A fighting Holland High football
team hung on here Friday night
to take a 20-19 v ictory over Grand
Haven in the Riverview Park fog
before 5,500 fans for its second
LMAC win and its third decision
in four starts this season.
It marked the first time Holland
has defeated Grand Haven since
1955 and the big pair of wooden
shoes, symbolic of the game, will
be returned to Holland. It wa
Grand Haven's first loss this sea-
son.
The victory puts the Dutch in
third place in the LMAC with a
2-1 mark it was Holland's third
straight win and it again proved
a thriller as the Dutch had to
fight off a determined Grand
Haven fourth quarter rally. The
entire second half was played in
heavy fog.
For the third straight time the
encounter has been decided in the
closing seconds. Against Niles and
Muskegon Heights, the Dutch scor-
ed late touchdowns to win while
against the Dues they had to pre-
serve what they already had, a
20-19 lead.
And Grand Haven made it tough
as they drove to the Holland 15
from their own 20 in the final four
minutes. The Bucs threw and end
zone pass on tne last play of the
game that was knocked down by
Vern Plagenhoef
Grand Haven scored first when
Larry Prelesnik knifed one yard to
climax a seven-play 53-yard drive
after Holland's Tom Essenburg
fumbled the initial kickoff return
on the Dutch 47. Prelesnik con-
verted with 8:32 gone
Then Holland took over and the
Dutch put their passing game into
action. Holland drove 66 yards and
a 30-yard pass from Jim De Neff
to Darrell Schuurman provided the
touchdown with three minutes left
in the period. Schuurman convert-
ed. A Plagenhoef to De Neff pass
for 15 yards was another key play
in the drive
AA'ith 8:11 left in the second quar-
ter. Plagenhoef found De Neff in
the secondary and the big junior
halfback got away from two Grand
Haven tackles and scored. The
play covered 46 yards. Schuur-
man converted and Holland led, 14-
7 at half.
Holland opened the third quarter
with its final touchdown a five-
yard off tackle smash by De Neff
The tally was set up when Tom
Depuydt intercepted a pass on the
Bucs 35 and returned to the 29
De Neff raced nine yards, Chuck
De Witt followed with 15 and then
De Neff ran home. Rich Wheeler
blocked Schuurman's kick.
Grand Haven drove 63 yards for
its second score and Prelesnik
cracked the final two yards with
4:19 left in the third period. A
fumble prevented the extra point
try.
Jim Wennstrom recovered a Hol-
land fumble on the Grand Haven
45 and four plays later Wheeler
rolled out for 31 yards to score
Prelesnik's kick failed.
Holland took the kickoff on its
own 27 and drove to the Grand
Haven 20 but were stopped. The
Bucs took over with 4:18 remain-
ing and with four runs and three
complete passes were on the Hoi
land 35 with 11 seconds left.
A pass interfence penalty put
the Bucs on the 15 with three
seconds left. Plagenhoef then
knocked down the pass as time
ran out.
The Dutch gained 143 yards
passing, 116 in the first half while
87 of the rushing yards were pick-
ed up in the first half. Grand
Haven made all of its passing
yardage in the second half and
11 of its rushing yards.
Holland plays at Traverse City
next week in an LMAC game.
IN OREGON - Airman 3C
Marvin Van Voorst, is serving
with the 634th Radar Squad-
ron in Burns, Ore. After basic
training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas, he took
special training in Air Craft
Warning at Keesler A F.B. in
Mississippi. He is the son of
Mrs. Bernard Van Voorst of





John Keuning was  re-elected
president of the Holland Christian
school board of trustees at its
organizational meeting this week.




Five-hundred people took part
in the annual school tour of the
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
District in cooperation with the
Soil Conservation Service, the
Ottawa County 4-H Clubs and the
Ottawa County Board of Education
held last Thursday. Schools that
participated in the tour were
Allendale with 155 students. Fed-
eral 29. Delaney 73. Nunica 44.
Robinson 117, Sherbourne 23. and
Conklin 43.
The tour started from Robinson
School. Bill Boss, Ottawa County
4-H Agent started the tour by
giving students a tour guide which
included a brief description of
each stop, information on insects
and tour map. Lloyd Cogswell,
forester of the conservation de-
partment was at the first stop
which was timber stand improve-
ment work on federal land done
by the district. He told the stu-
dents about the importance of
forestry land for timber product
and recreation.
The students next visited a skel-
eton type beachgrass planting.
Vern Anderson, of the Soil Con-
servation Service told students
about how this grass Is planted
and how it spreads to stabilize
blowing sand so trees can be
planted
The next stop was the Ottawa
Soil Conservation District Nur-
GcraW Van Wyke, vice president,
AV’illiam De Mots, secretary, Theo-
dore Hoeksema, assistant secre-
tary, Alvin Brouwer, treasurer and
Gerald Appledorn. assistant trea-
surer.
Named to committees were:
Building. A. Geenen. R. Michmer-
huizen, AV. Vogelzang, D Zwier;
educational. Van Wyke, Hoeksema,
Soil Conservation District and Bill
Allred of the Soil Conservation
Service showed students how the
nursery beds were prepared, fumi-
gated to control weeds, disease
and insects and planted They
also showed the group different
size trees and explained how they
were taken from the nursery to
be planted in the field
Keuning. E. Schierbeek and the Lonfi also Save a brief history
Rev. L. Van Drunen; finance, R. ; of ,he dLStnct and the d,s‘nc'
Fredricks, B. Altena. G. Apple- *sery- ̂ ernon Rounds of the Soil
dorn, Brouwer, De Mots and H
Vander Leek: planning. W. Vogel-
zang. AV. De Roo. Geenen, W. J.
Karsten and J. Van Dyke. Jr.
Other committees named were:
"Board Reporter", Altena. Van
Drunen and C. Pott; National
Union of Christian Schools. Brouw-
er and Hoeksema; PTA executive
Conservation Service introduced
Dr. W. E. Miller of the Lake
States Forest Experiment Station
at East Lansing at the insert
control European Pine Shoot
Moth. Dr Miller started the first
study in the United States in this
district.
The last stop was on the Paul
committee. D Zwier; bond par- 1 ®TW" b'u^rry(. ,fa™ 8,11
.. ....... ...... ___ x...-..— ' Antomdes of the Soil Conserva-
ents association, Michmerhuizen;
sustaining membership. Schierbeek
and bus committee, Geenen and
Vogelzang.
tion Service told the students
about the irrigation pond and
system that Mr, Brouwer is using
in irrigating 15 acres of blue-
berries. He said part of the blue-
berries were irrigated every night
because of the extremely dry
weather during the summer. The
cover crop in the berries and the
Six Holland Golfers
Win Honors in Flint
Six Holland American Legion
golfers were winners Saturday in need 'or d was a'so pointed out
the Legion golf kickers tournament | to ,tie students,
held at the Brookwood Country Kenneth Burger of the County
Club in Flint. i Board of Eudcation Office gave
Receiving awards were Milt Van- ' eacb one an aI)P'e 31 the end of
denberg. Tom Sasamoto, W’yn ' 10 1,ollr- Apples were furnished
Vandenberg, Doc Hansen. Fred
Van Voorst and Al Brandsdorfer.
Cecil Helmink, Past Commander,
extended an invitation to hold the
next tournament, for the entire
state, at the American Legion
Memorial Park in 1963.
Helmink presented the tradition-
al pair of engraved wooden shoes
to Larry Lesoink. president of the
Flint American Legion Couuncil.
and organizer of the tournament.
by the West Ottawa Soil Conserva-
tion District.
Grand Haven now has a 2-1-1
record and is 0-1-1 in the LMAC.
H GH
First downs ... . 12 .13
Yards rushing ... . 117 194
Yards passing .. 143 50
Total yards .. 260 244
Passes attempted ... 16 15
Passes completed .. 8 5
Passes intercepted by 1 0
Fumbles . . . ... 2 0
Fumbles lost ...... 2 0




Tackles. Sawieky, Dorgrlo, Hill.
Cooperative Training
Group Elects Officers
High School students who are
taking part in the Holland Area
Cooperative Training program this
year met Tuesday night at the
West Ottawa High School to elect
officers.
Those selected were Judy Es-
senburgh, Holland High chairman:
Sheryl Nykamp, Holland High
treasurer: Dinah Ter Horst, West
Ottawa chairman: Mary Berkom-
pas. West Ottawa treasurer; and
Esther Meyering, secretary.
Guards Shashaguuy. Host a.
Bast. Mfieri. A. Gonzales. Vander
Kolk
Center; De Weerd, Brondyk*.
Backs: Plagenhoef. De Neff, Es-
senburg. C. De Witt. Depuydt,
Arenas, Ruiz, AVassenaar.
Grand Haven
 starting lineup only)
Ends: Grimes, Weavers.





Officials: Howard Clapper, Do-
wagiac; referee; Walt Sterkenburg,
Grand Kapuis. umpire, John Ste
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Jack Van
Ommen, 238 West 32nd St.; Leona
Sandusky, 193 East 10th St.; Mrs.
Henry De Maat, 259 West 17th
St. ; Bernard Dokter. 277 Columbia
Ave.; Michael Rothi. 1418 Frank-
lin. Grand Haven; Kellie Martin,
213 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Ben Knoll,
route 1; Elford Tooker, 414 River
St., Allegan: Mrs. Raymond Van
De Vusse. 311 River Ave.; Leo-
pold Kowalke, 160f Jerome;
George Souter, 2058 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Herman Bontekoe. 75 East
21st St.; Timothy Leslie. 116 Sec-
ond St., Fennville; Bryan Glass,
215 Alpine, Zeeland; Cindy Van-
den Bosch. 104th Ave., Zeeland.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Sena Voss. Resthaven; Mrs. Al
Knipe, 991 Past Ave.; Mrs. Stan-
ley Rutgers. 57 West 32nd St.;
Barbara Van Kampen. 843 Butter-
nut; Mrs. Gerrold Tucker and
baby, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs.
Joseph Morse, route 1, Fennville;
Mrs James De Voe and baby, 144
East 16th St.; Garry Berens, route
2, Dorr; Sheila J. Brown. 3387
with St . East Saugatuek; Mrs.
John Kolean Jr„ 534 Howard Ave.;
Oscar Dorn. 1440 Pennoyer St,
Grand Haven; Mrs. Bert Koning,
185 East 29th St.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas C. Fead
of Denver, Colo, announce the birth
of a daughter, Nina Klise, on Sat-
urday, Oct. 6. Mrs Fead Is >h|
ketee, Grand Rapids, head lints j former Myra Brieve, daughter of
man and Tom Van Wingen, Grand ' Mrs. Frank Brieve, 141 West 21st
Rapid!, jiieM Judge. St., and the lute Frank Brtave.
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ELECTRONIC INSTALLATION New txx)k-
keepinR equipment at First National Hank and
Trust Co, Zeeland, automatically posts thousands
of checks a day. An employe punches a code




ZEF.LAND — Automation, which
has come to signify the highest
degree of efficiency in modern in-
dustry and business, is the new
bookkeeper at main offices of the
First Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
ot Zeeland.
The name is Post-Tronic, a new
electronic system of bookkeeping
The tape is fed into the electronic machine,
center background, which sorts out ledger sheets
and selects the right one. The older-type mach-
ine in the foreground is used for special accounts
servicing. (De Vries photo)
dren s and Young People's Bible
Classes tonight at the usual time
and midweek prayer service to-
night; followed by choir rehearsel.
Church members transferred to
other churches at the last consis-
tory meeting were William Bocks





Forty-six members of the Hoi-, land Golden Agers Club, a move-
Bnjct^Brmk Sal'a1"'" A™J' T
formed Church of Ann Arbor and quests of the Owosso Golden Ag-
ers Club at a meeting held in the
Salvation Army Citadel there on
Thursday
A total of 180 Golden Agers. all
persons of W) years and over, were
Couple Married in Hudsonville
Jerome Wassink to the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Detroit.
Local area people, who have
been in Holland Hospital for treat-
ment for a while are John Hoff-
It consists of there compact office man. Mrs. Gcrnt Kolvoord and served dinner at tables decorated
machines that can do more work j Garret De Jong j m keeping with the fall season,
between 8 a m. and noon than sev. The Hamilton Hod and Gun Club The program presented by the
eral girls used to do in a full has set the date of Oct. 23 on Tues- 1 Holland group included a mono-
banking day — and without mis- day evening at 6:30 pm in the logue, "Romeo and Juliet’ gi\entakes. Hamilton Auditorium for the an- j by Mrs, Jet ie Kssenburg; a skit,
Yeneberg. 1-eon BekuLs. Catby Bar- nual Hunters Supper and has , "Mind Your Own Business” giv-
teks, Randy Brady. Dwight Vander secured Gene Little of Williamston. | en by Mr. and Mrs. William Hov-
Zwaag. Vaughn Stegenga, Mary editor of Michigan’s Vnited Con- 1 enga. L Boonstra. Mrs. Jacob
Ann Glen. Vernon and Barbara servation Club to show a film, j Yanden Bosch, Mrs. Rose Derks,
Boers. Florence Kuite assisted "Outdoors in Michigan — the Mrs. Ritterby, Leo Rohberts and
Mrs. Boers with the entertainment Four Seasons.” The Hamilton Mrs. Reka Brunink and a dialog
and refreshments. Band Boosters Club will serve the Tm From Amsterdam.” present-
Every day the machines process dinner. Arrangements for atten- ed by Mrs. Gertrude Kronemeyer
some 4.000 checks written by the dance may be made with George I and Mrs. Sheri Mannes of Resthav-
bank's checking account custom- Joostberns. Dalwyn Lohman and en Home,
ers of Zeeland. Hamilton and Al-l Larry Sal | The choir, composed of 17 Gold-
lendale offices. Then bank has Muss Virginia Wentzel. daughter en Agers. presented two numbers,
three types of checking accounts, of Mrs Cornelius Wentzel and The group went to Owosso by bus
commercial. Easy Chek and the Arthur H. Johnson, son of Mr and donated for the purpose.
new First-O-Matic announced this Mrs. Henry Johnson ol Zeeland i --
week. Bookkeeping on all of them w ho were recently married have ' »
is done by the new equipment, returned from a honeymoon trip, ij£(lVBT(l(ltll
according to Vice Pre.'ident Rob- to northern Michigan and are now
ert J. Den Herder. i residing in Zeeland. The ceremony
Starting with a special adding took place in the Diamond Springs
SICCKSSFIL IIFNTINO THU* -Jack Smith
i left i and his son Scott of Holland and Herman
Funk <>f Kenosha, Wls , proudly pose with the
results of their deer and antelope hunting trip
to Wyoming. The trio were members of a 12-
member group that left Holland Sept. 26 and re-
turned last week. Each member of the party
bagged his limn of one deer and one antelope
each.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. ond Mrj. Benjomin Joy Folkert
(de Vries photo)
Marriage vows were exchanged
by Miss Lorraine Kooienga and
Benjamin Jay Folkert in a double
ring ceremony performed Sept. 21
in the Hudsonville Baptist Church.
The Rev. R. Ten Clay perform-
ed the double ring ceremony for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ritt Kooienga of route 2. Zeeland,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Folkert of route 5, Holland.
The bride, wearing a floor-length
white satin gown with long lace
sleeves and full skirt which fell
into a long train, was given in
marriage by her father. An elbow
length veil trimmed with lace fell
from a tiara.
Her attendants. Miss Twilla Koo-
ienga as maid of honor and Miss
Pauline Kooienga and Miss Joan
Kooienga as bridesmaids, were at-
tired in yellow. Donna Ridgway
was flower girl and Calvin Van
Koevefing. ring bearer.
Lloyd Folkert assisted as best
man while Jerry Folkert and Kim
Kooienga served as ushers.
Special music was provided by
Mrs. Angeline Kaiser who played
the organ and also accompanied
Henry Feenstra soloist.
A reception followed at Van
Raaltes Restaurant in Zeeland. Al-
len Kooienga and Linda Kooienga
served punch and Mr and Mrs.
Charles Renmson arranged the
gifts.
The newlyweds have returned
from a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls and now reside on route a.
Ganges Shoot Deer
In WyomingThe Ganges Home Club met in
the home of Mrs. Gertrude Walk-
er. Friday afternoon instead of
with Mr- Maishall Simonds who . „ .
• as ill. The hostess served a 1:30 1 ms ""M eoccessMly (or a group
o'clock dessert luncheon to eleven of Holland hunters as each mem-
A week’s hunting trip to Wyom-
Carla Sue Berens returned home
from Blodgett Hospital on Satur-
machine, checks deposited the pre- Wesleyan Methodist Church, with ( , J ^he was at he haspila‘ since
vious day are sorted into groups the Rev. James Blaine officiating,
and entered The operator list-; the The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
account number and amount of the Hamilton Reformed Church used
check on punched tape which is as World Wide Communion Day
then fed into an electronic read- meditations, "Stripes for Healing-1
er The reader scans the tape. ; at the morning service observance
learns who wrote the checks and 0f the Lord's Supper and also at
how much, and passes this to the t|lt. Vesper Service in the after-
bookkeeping machine. : noon At the evening service, Don-
The bookkeeping machine flips ald Lohman, Western Seminary
through the armload of ledger ‘ .student and a former resident of
sheets which have been inserted Hamilton, was in charge and used
into it, picks out the right one.- (or bus sermon message theme,
as directed by the reader, prints • A Christian Duty - To Prav."
the amount of the check, sub- ju|jan Smit. soloist, gave the
tracts it from the total on deposit special worship in song Consecra
and prims the balance.
Hamilton
tion meeting for the Junior High
Christian Endeavor Group was in
charge of Elliot Ten Clay and the
subject considered was. "In Re-
Mr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhms of Me ",The
and other area relatives and »'!* r.u E- Ijroup featured the
friends attended the funeral of the loi1'c. '“unS ls
latter's sister. Mrs. Adrian Hart. ; ^per and Sharon
gerink of Holland, held on Tues- - ------ ---------- - ---------- ----- -
dav afternoon at the Langeland Meetings announced for the week ; ^ p Lookerse of Bea\erdam
Memorial Chapel in Kalamazoo vujre Bo-v Scouts and Educational spenl Thursday with Mrs. Lau-
with the Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- -Ml'i^orv Committee meetings on rent.p [)e Vries. Mrs. Schut and
berg of Trinity Reformed Church Monday evening. Women s Prayer yirs Schipper were visitors with
in Holland officiating. The family Gl'ollP on Tues(la>' aI 9 Mrs. Reuben Bnhl on Friday,
lived in Kalamazoo for many a m - a VIS'! 10 the convalescent j Mrs Dave Yereeke of Grand
years prior to their residency in homes b-v (,ol(,on thain Cia'le Rapids spent two weeks with her
Holland for the past nine years. and an organizational meeting tor children, Mr and Mrs. Arend
The Rev Seymour Van’ Drunen. ,he Y0l,nS People’s Group on Yereeke and family.
Wednesday for observation.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
John Birssis on the arrival of Joel
Vaughn in Zeeland Hospital on
Tuesday Oct. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bussis and
children have moved from the Bert
Zoet home to Gronigen recently.
The Deacons and their wives
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Driesenga on Tuesday eve-
ning Oct. 2.
Mrs. Jacob Blaauw. Mrs. Lau-
rence De Vries. Mrs. Ted De
Jonge, Mrs. Harry Bowman and
Mrs. Leslie Bekms attended the
Hope. College Business meeting
and luncheon in Holland on Fri-
day.
Miss Thelma Bohl from Traverse
City State Hospital spent the week
end home with her family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bohl and chil-
dren
Mrs. Andrew Schut of Sparta.
Mrs. Bill Schipper of Zeeland, and
High School Students Get
Letters of Commendation
pastor of the Hamilton Christian i Tuesday evening with Mr. and
Reformed Church, chose for Ins »urlan Jurnes as devotional
Sunday morning sermon topic, leaders: regular Catechism Class-
•Our Priestly Task' and the eve- es- his afternoon and tonight:
ning topic was “Youthful Joy." i War choir rehearsals and a
The Sunday School lopic was. "God mee<™8 Pra>'er and praise to-
Exalts Joseph.” The Young Poo- al 7-30-
pie's Society met al 2:30 pm. ^,r and Mrs M>'ron Denekas
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasse-
voort and Bruce were Sunday eve-
ning visitors wilh Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Feenstra and children of
Gronigen.
The special music in the Sun-
day evening service was furnish-
ed by a trio from the Immanuel
with the Vtudy Topic. "His Ser- :,,,d >'oun” daughter of Saint Christian Reformed Church. They
' u ''""J *' sang. "The Love of God" and "1
Surrender All."
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-
day afternoon. Hostesses are Mrs.
Jim Klynstra and Mrs. Harvey
Loedema.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grasman re-
't is: if S". ! «
meetings for the -season on Mon- ' >‘'™s a"d »»w l°<-'a' a«a rel*
day evening. Teachers met on 1'l-v . .
Tuesday evening and Catechism The first meeting of the Cub
Classes were scheduled al the usual S™'ls f°r, hls "as held a‘
time thus afternoon and evening. .^Hamilton AudKonum with
Mr.and Mrs. Harlan .lurries re- •><*» iPamal', ‘-.“d Master in
cently motored to Fort Knox. Ky..l charge of committees and den
where the latter's brother. Julian ™the;a (»r "'e were appom-
Smit. had completed Ins training «•
James Vink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald J Vink. 585 Elm-
dale Ct. is listed among the 1962
National Merit Scholarship semi-
finalists, according to a recent
announcement by the National
Merit Scholarship board.
Vink who took his junior year
as a foreign exchange student in
Bonn. West Germany, is now en-
rolled as a senior at the Phillips
Exeter Academy in Exeter. N.H.
He was sponsored as an exchange
student by the Intrnational Chris-
tian Youth Exchange.
Six students from the three high
•schools in the Holland area have
been honored for their high per-
formance on the National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test given
last spring and each was to re-
ceive a Letter of Commendation
signed by his principal and the
president of the National Merit
Scholarship Corp
Principal Jay W. Formsma an-
nounced that the commended stu-
dents at Holland High School are
Richard E. Cook, son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. S. Cook of 260 Calvin.
Miss Peggy Todd, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Todd of 212 West
10th St., and William Van Ark. son
of Mr and Mrs. William J. Van
Ark. 598 Graafsehap Rd.
Principal Raymond Holwerda
announced Dale Peerbolte. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolte,
132 Aniline, as the honor student
at Holland Christian High School
while Roger Assink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Assink of route
2. and Douglas Van Hartesveldt,
•son of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Van
Hartesveldt. 80 South Division, re-
ceived letters of commendation at
West Ottawa High School, accord-
ing to Principal Duane Hooker.
About 28.700 students throughout
the country are being awarded
Letters of Commendation in recog-
The Pixie Blue Birds of Mon-
tello Park School held their first
meeting at the home of their
leader. Darlene Kshenaur. The
girls talked about their vacations
and how well they liked Day
Camp. Officers were elected as
follows: president. Nancy Schro-
tenboer; vice president, Marilyn
Brown; secretary. Rita Koning;
treasurer. Debby Kramer, scribe,
Pam Scholten.
We talked about our future meet-
ings. We hope to pick out Indian
names and maybe make Indian
dresses. Miss Darlene treated.
Our next meeting was held on
Sept. 18 at the home of Miss Dar-
lene. We had roll call and paid
our dues. Most of us brought our
shoe boxes to keep our scissors,
colors, and pencils in that we use.
We put our name on the boxes so
we knew which one was ours. We
practiced a skit we will give at
Beechwood School after our "hobo
hike.'’ Mern Smeenge treated us.
Miss Darlene told us how to make
our memory books at home. We
sang songs. Pam Scholten, scribe.
The Pixie Blue Birds at St.
Francis elected officers at their
first meeting as follows: presi-
dent. Teresa Bosley, vice presi-
dent; Michelle Drummond; treas-
urer. Marsha Drummond: scribe.
LeGene LaCombe. Our second
meeting was opened with prayer
and then we had roll call. We
were treated by Marcia Drum-
mond. We colored and put together
Blue Bird paper dolls. We closed
our meeting with prayer. LeGene
LaCombe. scribe.
O-Da-Ko is the name of the sixth
grade Camp Fire group at St.
Francis School. Our Guardian is
Mrs. Melvin Victor again thus
year. We held our first meeting
Sept. 12 to plan the Fly-Up ot
which we were hostesses. On Sept.
19. the fourth grade girls got their the
patches and scarves. Mrs. Ven-
huizen introtduced each group as
service of six months and returned
with them to his home in Hamil-
ton
The Lord's Supper was observed
at Haven Reformed Church the
past Sunday, which was World
Wide Communion Day for Protest-
ant Churches throughout the
world. The pastor, the Rev. S. C.
De Jong, gave a meditation and
accepted publicly as member of
the church. Steven Grooters. who
made confe«ion of faith and also
receivedthe rite of Holy Baptism.
Welcomed as new members by
transfer from Hamilton Reformed
Church were. Mrs. Russel Wolfe
Yarn Plngenhoef
. , * player of week*
Plagenhoef
Is Honored
quested their membership trans- nition of their excellent perform-
ferred from the local Chrustian m>ce on the qualifying test.
Reformed Church to the Hillcrest
Christian Reformed Church at
Hudsonville.
Mrs. Leslie . Bekins spent Sun-
day with her children. Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Bekins in Kalamaoo.
ter was Maynard Reinink. Com-
mitteemen are Robert Bartels,
Millon Boerigter, Henry Dubbink,
Andrew Busscher, Ivan Johnson
and Wayne Wolters.
The Woman’s Study Club met at Zeeland Brigade
the home of Mrs. Andrew Dykema ... . . . . •
on Monday evening of this week L/StS MemoerSnip
with Mrs. Harold Brink as assis-
tant .hostess. Guests for the eve-
ning were 13 members of the Hop-
kins Literary Club.
Mrs. George Lampen presided
in the absence of the president.
An Audubon program with illus-
trations was presented by Mrs.
Knuth, a member of the Hopkins
ZEELAND - Plans are being
continued for the Christian Ser-
vice Brigade Battalion. 763. of
Zeeland which meets every Tues-
day evening.
Carl Frens Is committee chair-
This year’s Merit Scholarship
program will conclude about April
25. 1963. with Qie naming of stu-
dents who wil^ receive -.four- year
Merit Scholarships to the colleges
of their choice. The commended
students and the semi-finalists who
do not win Merit Scholarships are
considered for certain other scho-
larships that are offered through
the facilities of the Scholarship
Corporation.
Jonge as helpers. Batallion leaders
3Sr*K.‘S£r*3S as rssxvs
buffet table by the hostesses.
Jill Kemme, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Kemme of Coopers-
ville. was selected miniature
9 North Holland Couples
Celebrate Anniversaries
NORTH HOLLAND - Nine cou-
man with Cal Eleser and John De j pies from this area celebrated their
25th wedding anniversaries with a
dinner in Bosch's Restaurant in
Yern, Rhonda Faye and Roxanne.
A Vesper Communion service was
held at 4 30 p.m. for members un-
able to attend the morning service.
^ »' '"* Cooptrsville H,Sh
ised the ser o / , :.fp I School Homecoming event. She is
Wives and 8l,inddailghtei. of NIr and Mrs.
Dr. Harold Hommciso local h>- (.laU(j(i Kemme and Mr am, Mrs.
'oung , ! Gordon Veen of Hamilton. Herfiician. At the
meeting at 6:15 p.m the topic
The Battalion includes Rick
Beyer, sergeant, Dan Bouman.
Larry Elgersma. Steve Brower as
squad leaders and corporals, Tim
Harrison. Roger Wiersma and Jed
Zuverink as lance corporals.
The following are squad mem-
bers: Rodney Frens, Vern York.
Terry Kleinheksel. Dirk Van Tame-
len. Tim Sweet. Mike Prince.
Behind the Crimson Curtain.” | la,hpr,!f. in lhe C0, David De Jonge. David Vander
was discussed by Team No
Girls' League meeting was sehed
opersville school. Wilk, Mick Vander Wilk. Wayne
Wiersma. Paul Ferman and Paul
De Jonge
Zeeland Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jongekrig serv-
ed on the planning committee.
Following the dinner Koop and
Ray Koelstra showed slides of
baby pictures and wedding pictures
of lhe persons attending. A social
time followed.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Koetstra. Mr. and Mrs. Koop.
Mr. and Mis. Marvin Nienhuis.
Mr and Mrs Henry Freriks, Mr
and Mrs. Harold Slag. Mr. and
Mrs. Davis Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
members.
Following the lunch the presi-
dent. Mrs. H Kirk Burd presid-
ed at the meeting of the after-
noon. Mrs. William Broadway gave
the religious lesson and Mrs.
Walker was the program chair-
man She gave a program on
“Michigan Bird.-”
The Baptist Mission Circle join-
ed with the Mission group of the
South Haven Baptist Church on
Wednesday Oct. 10th for an "In-
terracial Meeting.’’ There was a
1:30 pm. dessert luncheon and
the meeting followed.
The following young people from
ber of the party bagged his limit
of one deer and one antelope each.
The party was composed of Jack
Smith of 82 East 22nd St., and hia
son Scott; Herman Prins of 488
Rase Park Dr., John Clark, 496
Rose Park Dr.. Clarence Becker
of 121 East 39th St., and his son
Buzz; Dr. M. H Hamelink of 700
West 26th St., Ed Domvan of 71
West 15th St., John Modders of
344 Columbia Ave.. and Dave
Workama and Ray Fisher of Grand
Rapids and N’orbert Funk of Ke-
nasha, Wis.
Journeying about 150 miles north-
west of Laramie. Wyoming, the
thlv area have been elected stu- j groUp stalked the game with the
dent representatives and alter- piatte brothers of Encampment,
nates for the 1962-1963 school year
at Fennville High School. They
are Miss Lynn Sarensen, alter-
nate for the 11th grade. Charles
Green representative for the 10th
grade-, alternates. Mary Jo Tomay-
er and Doug Aalderink.
The Baptist Association B Y F.
retreat will be held Friday and
Saturday Oct 12-13 at Camp War-
ren which is between Benton Har-
bor and South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walters
of Danville. 111. were .guests of
their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Serene Chase lhe past week. They
al-o visited other relatives and
friends while in this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensfield are
the parents of a son. Craig Kish.
Wyoming as their guides. Some of
the men had hunted with the
Plattes for the past nine years.
Hunting was described as "ex-
cellent.” the party said but the an-
telope were more scarce this year
than of any year they have hunt-




Fourth Reformed Church Guild
for Christian Service held its Octo-
ber meeting on Tuesday evening
in the church Fellowship Hall.
, Devotions on "Christian Citizen-
born Tuesday, Sept, -oth at Hoi- ̂ jp" were conducted by Mrs.
land Haspital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Jackson
of Wayland visited her sL«ter.
Miss Elizabeth Gaylord who makes
her home in the Bertha Plummer
Nursing Home.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene N a 1 1 y
enjoyed a trip to Bellaire and
Tahquamcnon Falls recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Manror Eaton and
her mother, Mrs. E. S. Johnson
attended the funeral of Ben Lug-
ten in Hamilton recently.
Miss Ruthanna Alexander spent
week end at home from
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor. Miss Karan Margot was
they went to the stage to sing.
We had over 100 girls and their
mothers. On Sept. 26, Judy Gee
opened the meeting with prayer.
Kathy Pathulst ook charge of the
election of officers as follows:
president. Claudia Unrah: treas-
urer, Patricia Drummond: scribe,
Penny Victor. We made plans for
the year and expect to have lots of
fun. Penny Victor, scribe.
On Oct. 1 WiCoCanTe Waste, lhe
Lincoln school Camp Fire group,
had their first meeting in which
we discussed our overnight camp-
ing trip. On Friday and Saturday
we will stay at the Wendall Miles
cottage. We elected officers as
follows: Nancy Van Voorst, presi-
dent: Linda Bauman, secretary;
Crystal Grassmckle. scribe.
The Tan-da Camp Fire group
met on Oct. 1 and elected ollicers
as follows: president. (Honda Ten
Lente; secretary-scribe, Sharon
VanderMeer. treasurer. Francis
Hayne. Frances will furni.-h the
Vern Plagenhoef. Holland High
junior quarterback, today was
named “player of the week” as
he received the unanimous vote
of the coaches and judges. Big
Dutch Booster Club officials an-
nounced.
Plagenhoef was honored for his
part in Holland 20-19 victory over
Grand Haven last Friday in River-
view Park.
Boosters Club judges said Pick-
ing one star from a galaxy is not
easy but. in the final analysis, the
intelligent field generalship which
Plagenhoef displayed throughout
the game has to be recognized as
a key factor in producing the
points necessary to win and his
alert defensive play in knocking
down two potential touchdown
passes in the closing seconds con^
firm his selection a? player of ^ World War II Mothers
week."
The Boosters pointed out in mak-
ing the decision that heavy em-
phasis was placed on the "fine
play of the entire team which pro-
duced and protected the important
margin of victory in a game that
was hard fought from the opening
kickoff to the final second."
“Agressive line play of Dick
Sawicky. Dan Hill, Steve Bronson
and Tom Pelon were particularly
evident in analyzing the films of
the game and equal credit should
go to 'Art' Gonzales for able re-
placement for the injured Jim Hos-
ta.
’’ Backs Tom Depuydt, Jim De
Neff and* Tom Kssenburg contri-
buted much to the performance
with their stellar play on both of-
fense and defense," the Boosters
said.
The Boosters thanked persons at-
tending the game for their "enthu-
siasm and support which is an es-
sential part of the winning margin
in any athletic event ' "Your loy-
al support is an important ingredi
home from Western Michigan Uni-
versity. Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sival of
South Holland. 111. were guests of
Mr. and Mrs William Atkin over
the week end.
The Ganges Bridge Club was
entertained in the home of Mrs.
Gertrude Walker on Monday Oct.
8th with a 1 p m luncheon.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Hartman.
Susan and Gregory Hoover spent
last week end with Mrs. Hartmans
father. Mr. McGee at the Hoover
farm here.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
entertained Mr and Mrs. Harry
Lee Feber of Wamvatosa, Wis. for
several days last week.
The committee for Every Mem-
ber VLsititation met in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bartha-
lomew Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ida Halseth is visiting her
Clay; vice president. Katrina Van •s'^er* ̂rs.. Joseph Schiestl in
Maurice Walters.
Vice president Miss Necia De
Groot presided. Election of new
officers was held. They are Mrs.
Jay Folkert. vice president; Mrs.
Nick Klungle, treasurer: Mrs. Ed
Prins. assistant secretary-treasur-
er; Mrs. Catherine De Roos. spirit-
ual life chairman; Mrs Neil
Madderom, education chairman:
Mrs Ray Hilbink. organization
chairman; Mrs. Maurice Walters,
service chairman.
Two solas were sung by Mrs.
Kenneth Kole accompanied by Mrs.
Don Vuurens. She sang "Over-
shadowed.” and "He Came to Me
One Day.” Mrs. Elaine Garvelink
showed a film entitled “From
Communism to Christ."
Members were asked to bring
Christmas gifts for the Macy,
Neb , Indians to the next meet-
ing.
Rcfre.'hments were served by
the afternoon circle The meeting
was closed with prayer by Mrs.
Madderom.
Milwaukee, Wis. and her brother
in Duluth. Minn.
Mrs. Milton Weed Sr. has re-
treat next week. Sharon Vander I turned to her home after spending
MW (w Monlliiy nenlnB with Zeeland Driver Injured ,
Mrs Larry Sol Carol Larsen. Dennis Wiggers, 22. route 3, Several Iwyi are working on the Henry Driesenga. Mr. and Mrs
Nedra Hope and Kay Stehovwr in Zeeland, Saturday received abrok. j achievement program tow ard the j Jim Slagh and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
charge ot the program. Special en collar bone when his car struck j goal of "Herald of Christ " Extra j Jongekrijg.
music was ai ranged by Darlene a cow at the intersection of Perry activities coming up this year in- 1 Mr ami Mrs. Ray Prince and
Brink and Bible study was in Ave and 64th St Deputies Mid dude a swimming meeting on , Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Maatman.
charge of Melody Schipper Social the accident happened during Oct 9 and campout on Oct. 2b and | wno were also married 25 years
hostesj Wii Sheryl Bakitcr, Chi l- 1 dense tog. The cow wai* kiied. 27. ago. were unable Ui attend,
Meer, scribe*.
Hold Regular Meeting
Mrs. John Huizenga was appoint-
ed chairman for the annual poin-
settia drive at the regular meet-
ing of Mothers of World War II
Wednesday evening in the hall.
The unit received a thankyou
letter from Lillian Dickson of
Taiper. Formosa, for cards sent to
the children there. These are print-
ed with Bible verses in Chinese.
Plans arc being made for a
party for the "non incomers" at
the Grand Rapids Veterans Facili-
ty and for a Memorial service to
be held in November. An execu-
tive board meeting is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. before the meeting
on Nov. 7 and a district meeting
is set for Oct. It in Paw Paw.
Mrs. Elmer De Boer received
the prize for the evening and
serving lunch were Mrs. Huizenga
and Mrs. Nellie Jacobs
The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. George Bocks
on Oct. 17.
Two Cars Damaged
power to be reckoned with in Cars driven by Grace Brower.
LM \C athletics.” Boosters Club 1 41. of 251 Lawrence Ave., and Jan-
officials aid. cl ̂ ma- 51 • of 470 Huizenga____ Ave collided in the intersection of
two weeks in the home of her
son. George and family.
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew visited
her sister.- Miss Rose Kinzler in
Benton Harbor This, week end.
Mrs. Corinne Barnes of Ganges
and Mrs. Phillip Weisbach of Fenn-
ville were dinner guests of Mrs.
Elsie Storr in Allegan.
Mrs. R. Z. Bolles entertained
the J. W. G. Club. Friday after-
noon Oet 12th at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge of
Chicago were at their home here
this week end.
The Thursday evening Hour of
Prayer will be held in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd
at 7:30 p.m
The Commission on Education
of the Ganges Methodist Church
was held Monday evening at the
church.
Miss Laura Butts of Chicago
spent the week end at her home
on the County Park road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rich-
ards of Toledo. Ohio and Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Haines of Oak Park.
111. were here to attend the fu-
neral of their Cousin Leon Rhodes
recently.
Olive Center
Mrs. George Smeyers and Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Simpson from
Grand Rapids visited the Herman
Smeyers family Sunday afternoon.
The Simpsons have just returned
from attending the World's Fair
in Seattle. Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brady have
received word of the death of Mrs.
Brady's uncle, Joe Koning,
who died of a heart attack at his
home in Florida. Mrs. Koning is
the former Sue Kraai who lived
here on Polk St.
Jim Slagh is confined to hii
home with an attack of sciatica.
Mrs. Claude Boers entertained
a group of children recently, honor-
ing the 9th birthday anniversary
of her son, Edwin The guests in-
cluded: Roger Kuite, Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smeyers
and family attended the 25th wed-
ding anniversary of Mrs. Smeyers’
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Evart Warsen at the Dren-
the Christian Reformed Church
Friday evening
Mrs. John Redder and Mrs.
Jack Nieboer were recent visitors
al the home of Mrs. Harold Mok-
ma in Harlem.
Radiant heat wa well known
to the early Romans ami used to
heat public lvild::ig-
The chapel of Bulgaria's Bach-
kovo Monastery was built in 1083.
and still is in use. Only about a
dozen monks dwell in the monas-
Huizenga Ave. and 101st St, al j tery, which is nestled in a gorge
•517 pm. Tuesday. No one was among the wooded hills of the
injured.k • Rhodope Mountains.
Thomas E. Cook
Succumbs at 39
DAYTON, Ohio - Thomas E.
Cook. 39. died unexpectedly Tues-
day in his home here.
He had been associated with the
Dayton School System for the past
14 years and at the time oi his
Ideath was teaching m Colonel
White High School. He was a
member ol the Precious Blood
Catholic Church here.
Surviving are his wife. Maryf
a daughter. Maureen, at home;
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Cook of Grand Haven. Mich.; two
brothers. George, of Grand Rap-
ids. Mich., and his twin brother,
John, of East Lansing, Mich.
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Advance of U.S. Paperbacks
Great Boon to Literature
The advance of the American
paperback the last decade is the
greatest boon to literature of all
time, according to a noted Dutch
literary critic who is visiting Hol-
land. Mich., and lecturing in Hope
College.
Dr. Adriaan van der Veen, liter-
ary editor for the Nieuwe Rotter-
damse Courant. said the rise in
popularity of the paperback book,
particularly in reprints of old^clas-
sics and good contemporary litera-
ture. makes fine literature easily
available to all persons who like
books.
Like American critics, he was
hardly complimentary toward the
early paperbacks with their lurid
cover illustrations, but this phase
while not entirely discouraged to-
day represents a much smaller
percentage of the paperback mar-
ket. and the availability of good
literature at low prices more than
balances this drawback.
Any novel which has three print-
ings almost automatically goes
into paperback and usually sells
for more copies in paperback than
in hard covers. The visitor said
most American novels call for an
initial printing of 3.000 to 5.000
copies, much the same as a Dutch
novel. But the first paperback issue
is usually 20.000 and if there is a
real demand, the printing goes
into the hundreds of thousands.
In more recent years, research
by printing companies has resulted
in better covers and better bind-
ings.
Publishing books in America is
somewhat different from the
Netherlands where the publishing
game follows a more leisurely
pace. Dr. van der Veen said. The
market for Dutch book covers the
Netherlands and approximately
half of Belgium or some 17.000,000
persons. Dutch books usually are
on the market two or three years
before they hit paperbacks. But in
America, books of any merit at
all are widely reviewed and hit
the market with a splash. An
American book Is never put into
paperback while it is on the best
seller list, but contracts for
paperbacks often are signed far in
advance.
The Netherlands has few con-
temporary writers whose names
are familiar to American readers.
Perhaps the name of .Ian de Har-
tog, author of "The Fourposter,”
is most familiar to American liter-
ary critics. Hendrik Willem van
Loon is claimed both by the Neth-
erlands and the United States.
Another Dutch author. Willem
Frederik Hermans, has a transla-
tion of one of his books in English
under the title. "The Dark Room
of Damocles " Dr. van der Veen
also has a novel. "The Intruder,
translated into English and has
another new novel which soon will
come out in America, the title of
which has not been determined.
"The Intruder" actually is written
against an .American background,
the story of a New Yorker who
marries a Dutch girl of Jewish
descent.
Dr. van der Veen also mentioned
Hans Hermans' new book on Wil-
liam Randolph Hears! which has
been published in Dutch. Dr.
Hermans, currently living in Cur-
acao. Netherlands Antilles, has
visited Holland. Mich., on many
occasions and ofter has consulted
Paul de Kruif. distinguished Amer-
ican author who makes his per-
manent home on Lake Michigan
a few miles south of Holland
While lecturing on Dutch litera-
ture in various colleges and uni-
versities, Dr. van der Veen is
doing research for a literary sup-
plement on American literature to
appear in the Rotterdam news-
paper.
Ills lecture tour, arranged by
the Netherlands Information Ser-
vice, look him to Wayne State
University, the Women's Club of
Grand Rapids and Hope College
last week. On Sunday he was in
Ann Arbor to deliver two talks on
European literature at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and then left for
Northwestern University and the
west coast.
The literary critic is accompan-




Dr. Adriaan van der Veen
Le Messurier who was born in
Pittsburgh, Pa., of French-Cana-
dian descent. Mrs. van der Veen
retains both Dutch and American
citizenship — a privilege also
shared by their two children,
Robert, 19, who has just
entered the University of Am-
sterdam. and Ariane, 16. who is in
the equivalent of the 10th grade in
high school.
The van der Veens were fascin-
ated with the number of Vander
Veen families and other Dutch
names in the Holland telephone
botok. but lelt there was little pos-
sibility of any close relationship
since van der Veen in the Nether-




Harvey Tinholt was in charge
of the program of the Holland
Noon Optimists on Monday in
Cumerford’s Restaurant. He in-
troduced William Turpin. Assist-
ant plant superintendent of the
Consumers Power Co. at Port
Sheldon, as the speaker.
Turpin stated that the reason
for locating the plant on the west
side of the state was due to the
rapidly expanding load growth in
this section.
Another reason was the neces-
sity of the availability of cooling
water as 172 million gallons of
water are used each day. At pres-
ent the plant houses only one unit,
the second unit probably will be
built in 1966
The plant *site itself, said Tur-
pin, consists of 1,300 acres, with
six miles of railroad required to
haul the 2.000 tons, or about 40
carloads, of bituminous coal used
daily.
Other facts given by Turpin
were that the stack, which really
consists of two stacks, one inside
the other and not touching, is 400
feet high. The walls and founda-
tion required 38,000 cubic yards of
concrete.
lastcad of using rivets in the
construction he stated that 190,-
000 high tensile bolts were requir-
ed in the building of the plant.
A question and answer period
followed Turpin’s talk.
President A1 Dyk asked George
Hillis to report on an inter-club
meeting which was held with the
idea of the possibility of all serv-
ice clubs uniting in sponsoring an
all-out athletic event in the future.
After discussion it was decided to
look further into the possibilities.
First Trial of October
Session Set Oct. 15
GRAND HAVEN— The court cal-
endar for the October term of
Ottawa Circuit Court was called
by Judge Raymond L. Smith Mon-
day and the first trial will be
on Oct. 15 when John Marshall
will be tried for non-support.
Ronald Horlings will be tried
Oct. 16 on a charge of carrying
a dangerous weapon, and John
Hyde will be tried Oct. 17 on a
charge of rape.
Present in court from South
Ottawa Monday were Attorneys
Randall Dekker and Hannes Mey-
ers. Jr., Zeeland: and C. A. Lok-
ker, V. D. Ten Cate, L. J. Stem
fly, P. S. Boter, George Lievense,
Gerald Van Wyke. James E.
Townsend, John Galien, Gordon
Cunningham. Walter Roper and
Ronald L. Dalman of Holland.
$15,000 Fire Hits
Grand Haven Plant
GRAND HAVEN-Fire of unde-
termined origin at National Pro-
ducts Co., 725 Taylor Ave., at
6:15 a.m. today resulted in some
$15,000 damage, mostly smoke and
water damage, according to Fire
Chief Henry Hoebeke.
Fireman found the paint-spray
room completely ablaze. Since
there was no door between this
room and the mam shop, smoke
enveloped the entire place and
water covered the floor area.
Employes had left the plant at
1:15 a.m. today. The building is
owned by N. A. Eggert of Spring
Lake.
Mrs. Alice Coffey spent last
week near Allegan at the home
of her son. Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Coffey, and family.
Jackie Krause and sisters, Jo-
anne and Julie, spent last week
at the home of their uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Clare Rutgers
Mr and Mrs Albert Gates visit-
ed last Friday evening in Way-
land at the home of her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton J. Tolhurst and sons.
Gary and David.
Mrs. Edwin S Payne of Hess
Lake at Newaygo spent the latter
part of last week visiting at the
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Carrie Menold
Miss Jane Lampen spent last
week at the home of her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weav-
er near Allegan.
Mrs. Helen Olm of Wyoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zaboukos and
daughters of Grand Rapids, spent
last Sunday afternoon and evening
having a surprise birthday party
on Mrs Zaboukos at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs and
family.
Miss Barbara Wakeman return
ed to her studies at Western Michi-
gan University in Kalama/oo alter
spending the weekend visiting her
folks, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-
man and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries at-
tended the annual Sunday School
convention in Allegan last Thurs-
day evening at the Presbyterian
Church.
Mrs. Carrie Menold and her
guest. Mrs. Edwin S. Payne of
Hess Lake, enjoyed luncheon last
Friday with Mrs. Gabriel Bos in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vriesma and
Miss Beth Vriesma of Grand Rap
ids. Mr and Mrs. William Parker
and son Royce of Allegan. Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Immink and son.
Brent, of Buraips spent last Sun-
day afternoon visiting at the Har-
vey Immink home and in the eve-
ning all enjoyed services at the
Diamond Springs Church.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman spent last
weekend in Kalamazoo at the home
of her daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z Arndt of
Douglas. Mrs. Alex Edmg of Ben-
Iheim and Miss Nettie Van Der-
Meer last Friday visited at the
home of the women's brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannen-
berg at Hamilton last Monday eve-
ning
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen enjoy-
oil themselves last week while
hunting and fishing' up nortbr-
Mrs. George Engelsman of Oak
land spent last Friday \ isiting her
sister, Mrs. Justin Jurries.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymbnd Jacobs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jacobs and
children Betsy, Martha. Patricia
and Chipper all of New Richmond
spent last Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Jacobs daughter Beverly and sons
Steven and Paul where together
all enjoyed a birthday party honor-
ing Chipper. Patricia. Mrs. John
Jacobs and son Steven (all having
birthdays during this month of
October'.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman last
Monday evening visited Mr. and
Mrs. LaVern Brant and the wo-
men’s mother. Mrs. Hattie Phil-







GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Signe I.
Hayward, 42. route 4, Holland,
who was returned from Cicero.
PORTLAND— Thomas ffuizenga.
60, died in his home in Portland
Monday following a lingering ill-
ness. He was born in Holland
and moved to Portland in 1911.
729 Register
As City Voters
Mis* Aria Mae Vender Zwaog
•
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vander
Zwaag of route 2. announce the
engagement of their daughter, Aria
Mae, to Terry Reimink. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reimink.
Jr. of 610 West Lakewood Blvd.
Plans are being made for a
spring wedding
Ed Brolm of Holland, a Rock-
ford. III., native and ardent tennis
enthusiast, sent W. A. Butler's
editorial in The Sentinel "A Plug
for Tennis" to Barney Thompson
of the Rockford Register-Republic
and Thompson responded in his
column.
Writing the column under the
title Column Lelt. Thompson in-
cluded portions of the editorial in
his column. Thompson and Brolm
are longtime friends and their
mutual interest centered around
tennis.
Thompson wrote that Brolin was
an "ardent tennis fan and player.
His height made him quick and
impressive on the court." "Column
Left liked tennis and played it
earnestly, but he was no competi-
tion for Ed Brolin either in speed,
reach or skill."
Brolin sent the editorial to
Thompson since it reminded him
of one Thompson had written "a
dozen or so years ago." Brolin
noted in the letter to Thompson
that he was playing tennis along
with his three youngsters. Bob. 14.
Colleen. 10 and Betsy. 7.
The editorial said in part "Those
who play tennis often enough to
keep in trim can play the game
into the 50’s, the 60s and even
higher. Even those who are not
very good at tennis can get a lot
of enjoyment out of it. decade af-
ter decade."
III., after jumping bond in Ottawa
Circuit Court, pleaded guilty Mon-
day before Judge Raymond L.
Smith. She is charged with violat-
ing the state narcotics laws.
Mrs. Hayward was arrested by
state police last July and was re- 1
leased on bond following an exam- j
inaticn in Municipal Court. She |
failed to appear on two occasions j
and recently sheriff’s officers and
state police returned her to the
county jail.
Official's had appealed to her to
return to Holland to her husband.
Ernest, 51, who was critically ill
at Holland hospital. He died Sept.
7 three weeks before Mrs. Hay-
ward was returned to Grand Ha-
ven. She will be sentenced follow-
ing an investigation by the proba-
tion officers.
David Ver Sluis, 24. Grand Rap-
ids. charged with being drunk and
disorderly, third offense, pleaded
guilty Monday and will appear
for sentence Nov. 5.
Joe Frederick Prantle, 32, Hud-
sonville. who pleaded guilty Sept.
10 to a morals charge, was put
on probation for three years. He
must pay $100 costs and undergo
psychiatric treatment.
Wilfred D. Harwood. 50. and
Ronald Benkert, 40. both of Mus-
kegon Heights, had morals charges
reduced to disorderly conduct, and
were placed on probation for two
years. Each must pay $100 costs.
Arthur Tennant. 47, and Paul
Arnold, 37, both of Green Bay.
Sic., pleaded guilty to simple lar-
ceny. and were sentenced to serve
30 days in jail. They already had
served that period.
Surviving are his wife, Ida; a
sister, Miss Grace Huizenga of
Portland; four brothers, John and
Cornelius Huizenga. both of Port-
land, Bert and Fred Huizenga,
both of Grand Rapids.
Miss LoVon Bemiece Westerhof
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wester-
hof of 5 South River Ave., an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter. La Von Berniece, to
Kenneth Lee Bouwman. son of Mr






Holland High's band put on
another sparkling halttime show
as the Big Dutch band visited an
amusement park.
It was lirst a roller coaster with
the majorettes taking the steep
dips as the band played "Bring
Back My Bonnie to Me."
Thus was followed with the for-
mation of a kewpie doll and the
playing of "Blow the Man Down."
Next came the formation of a
boat, with the majorettes doing the
paddling through the Tunnel of
Love and the band played " Moon
River" with the lights out.
A merry-go-round with the
majorettes holding streamers from
the center pole was the final for-
mation and the band played "Meet
Me- in St. Louts, Louis!" with the
field lights out.
The block H and fight song con-
cluded the show. Arthur C. Hills
is director. Bannister Merwin is
director ofeilie Grand Haven band
and the Rues played "Sing, Sing.
Sing" and "Trumpets Ole."
Monthly book reviews to which
the public is invited will be held
the second Wednesday of each
month in the Herrick Public Li-
brary Auditorium.
The season will open Oct. 10.
at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof reviewing Anna Chen-
nault's book "A Thousand
Springs." The book, a biography
of a marriage, pictures a devot-
ed couple and their happy life to-
gether. Glimpses into the war in
China, the Flying Tigers and the
author's ancestral home are also
pictured.
Mrs. Kruithof is well known as
a reviewer and has appeared be-
fore many organizations including
the Woman's Literary Club. Pres-
ently she is a teacher in the Eng-
lish department of Holland Chris-
tian High School.
Mrs. Kruithof is a graduate of
Calvin College, coming to Hol-
land in 1942 when her husband
became pastor of First Reform-
ed Church. She served on the Li-
brary Board from 1948 to 1953. The
Kruithofs spent two years in Scot-
land again locating in Holland when
Rev. Kruithof became a member
of the faculty of Hope College.
Other reviewers appearing at the
monthly gatherings will be Miss
Lillian Van Dyke. Mrs. Gary Vree-
man. Mrs. Mary Emma Young.
| Mrs. Stanley Bovcn, Mrs. Walter
i Hoeksema of Holland and Mrs.
Robert De Bruyn of Zeeland.
Other reviews are scheduled for
Nov. 14. Dec. 12. Jan. 9. Feb. 13,
March 13. April 10, and May 8.
Fennville Sets
Horticulture,
Home Ec Show f
'i
FENNVILLE— The annual Hor-
ticulture and Home Economics
Show will be held Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 10 and 11, at the
Anna Michen Gymnasium.
At this show there will be dis-
plays of fruit, vegetables, field
crops, flower arrangements, baked
goods, .111(1 canned goods. Also,
there will be exhibits from the
different departments of the high
•school, rural schools, and youth
clubs.
GRADUATE - Miss Mary
Timmer. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G err it Timmer, 3315 But-
ternut Dr., was graduated
Sept. 5 from the Practical
Nursing Division of Grand
Rapids Junior College. She is
employed in the surgical de-
partment of Holland Hospital,
On Wednesday from 7 to 8:30
p.m. there will be an elementary
school open house. Also, that night
a program will be sponsored by
the high school music and speech
departments.
On Thursday night the speech
department will give another pro-
gram and the awards will be pre-
sented.
Everyone is welcome to attend
Hospital Notes
Airs. Ten Clay Visits
Family in Local Area
2 Local Men Hurt
As Car Overturns
Two Holland men were treated
in Holland Hospital Sunday morn-
ing after the car in which they
were riding rolled over and hit a
tree near Wayland.
Eugene Fitts. 29. of 411 West
22nd St., and Charles Gibson. 21.
of 288 West 17th St., were treated
for multiple bruises and lacera-




Holland Christian's cross coun-
try squad avenged an early sea-
son defeat on the Hope College
course here Friday afternoon by-
edging the Allegan High runners,
26-31. The Maroons are now 4-2
for the season and will entertain
strong Grand Haven next Wednes-
day.
Depth paid off for Coach Phil
Persenaire's Maroons as the locals
lost the first two places, but then
took the next four spots to clinch
the win. Beatty of the Tigers fin-
ished first for the Tigers followed
by teammate Grevve. Beatty’s
time was 11:34. Coming in third
was Christian's Lee Koning who
finished one second behind Grevve.
Del Langejans took fourth posi-
tion. followed by Holland’s Dave
Tuls and Bill Muller. Creech cop.
ped the seventh spot for Allegan.
Finishing eighth was Christian’s
Ken Geurink just ahead of the
local's Larry Van Wieren. Men-
nega and Dalm took the final spots
for the losers.
Other Holland finishers were
Ron Lubbers. Tom Dykema, Hil-
bert Sybesma and John Jje Boer.
Mrs. Henry Ten Clay of Sheldon.
Iowa, is spending a month in the
Holland area visiting relatives
here.
She has the distinction of having
four sons in the ministry, three
of them in this area, and also a
grandson who is a pastor.
Her sons include Dr. Henry Ten
Clay of Western Theological Seip-
inary, 94 West 11th St.; The Rev.
Ralph g. Ten Clay, pastor of
Hamilton Reformed Church.
Hamilton; the Rev. Ellsworth M.
Ten Clay, pastor of First Reform-
ed Church. Muskegon.
The Rev. Vernon Van Brug-
gen. pastor of the Harlem Reform-
ed Church, is a grandson of Mrs.
Ten Clay. Another son. Eugene
Ten Clay lives at 36 West 17th
St.
A fifth son and the fourth minis-
ter in the family is the Rev. Al-
bert Ten Clay of Homewood, III.
who visited his mother in Holland
last week. The whole family was
present at a get-together last Fri-
day in the home of Dr. Ten Clay.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Louis Hallacy, 187
West 15th St.; Peggy Penna, 786
Myrtle Ave.; John Willard Van
Rhee. Jamestown; Mrs. Joseph
Dabrowski, 113 Riverhills Dr.;
Linda Mae Ryzenga. 144 Spruce
Ave.; Ralph Gunn, 3381 Lakeshore
Dr.; Mrs. Daniel Barrett. 138th
Ave.; Mrs. William Flora, route
I. Pullman; Calvin Van Oss. route
1: Herman Brower, route 2. Ham-
ilton; Tammie Tharp. 531 West
22nd St.; Marcia Vander Hill. 485
Homestead: Mrs. Arthur Knoll,
100 East Eighth St.
Discharged Friday were Cindy
Vanden Bosch, route 1. Zeeland;
Jay Daniel Jacobusse, 1753 State
St.; Raymond Weyschede. 24 West
Third St.; Mrs. Duane Webbert,
1990 Ottawa Beach Rd.: Mrs. Jo-
seph Wagner Sr., Baker's Trailer
Park; Mrs. Raymond Vande
Vusse. 311 River Ave.; Eldred
Sincock, 1868 South Shore Dr.;
Lucille Lowe, 4263 Lakeshore Dr.;
Leona Sandusky, 193 East 10th St.;
Kenneth Lokker. !46 West 18th St.;
Kellie Marten. 213 Howard Ave.;
Mrs. John Mahon and baby, 394
East 17th St.
Admitted Saturday were Carol
'Mary) Shepherd. 1925 Hexan Rd.,
Schenectady, N. Y.; Donald Vohl-
ken. 148 East 21st St.; Mrs. Ed-
ward P. Morlock. 141 West 19th
St.: Katherine Bleeker, route 1.
Hamilton: Mrs. Orlo Hinkcn, 428
Central Ave.; Ricky Petroske. 311
North Eagle Dr., New Buffalo;
Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East
25th St.: Mrs. Jennie Johnson. 51
West 19th St. (discharged same
day.
Discharged Saturday were Sid-
ney Bouma. 312 West 22nd St.;
Bernard D o k t e r. 277 Columbia
Ave.; Louis Hallacy, 187 West 15th
St.: Mrs. Frances Kanera, 106
Dunton; Leopold Kowalke, 1606
Jerome; Timothy Leslie, 116 Sec-
ond. Fennville; Peggy Penna, 786
Myrtle: Charles R. Perkins. 303
Lane Ave.; Mrs. John Smit and
baby, 15809 Winas. Grand Haven;
Sally Steigenga. 97 West Lake-
wood Blve ; Mrs. Jack Van Om-
men, 238 West e2nd St.
• Admitted Sunday were Herman
Menken. 334 Central Ave.; Mrs.
John Naber, 64 West 30th St.;
Mrs. Eleanor Parrish. 13773 Green.
Grand Haven; Mrs. Nelson Hoff-
man. 447 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Gerald Aliena, 140 East 37th St.:
Mrs. Laurence Culver, 917 144th
Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Kather-
ine Bleeker. route 1; Herman
Bontekoe. 75 East 21st St.; Don-
ald Vohlken. 148 East 21st St.t
ers. Mrs. Craig Ensfield and. baby,
route 1, ''Fennville; MTs. Glenn
Gates and baby, 1785 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Arthur Hielkema and
baby, 3407 Lakeshore Dr; Gerrit
J. Hoffman, route 2. Hamilton;
Mrs. Gerrit Kolvoord, route 1,
Hamilton: Mrs. Ed P. Morlock,
141 West 19th St.; Rickey Petroske,
311 North Eagle SU New Buffalo;
Mrs. Burt Taylor and baby, 139
West 19th St.-. Perry Vanden
Oever. 719 Lillian: Calvin Van Oss.
route 1: LeRoy Vedder, 304 Hayes




GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Jennie
Steinfort. 77. of 664 East 10th
St., Holland, died Sunday morning
at Ferguson Hospital in Grand
Rapids after a short illness. Mrs.
Steinfort was the widow of Tony
Steinfort who died last Jan. 21.
She was a member of North
Street Christian Reformed Church
in Zeeland.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Neal Compost© of Mi-
ami. Fla., Mrs. Bernard Plakke
of Mason and Mrs. Harold Ooster-
baan of Muskegon; 10 grandchil-
dren: 15 great-grandchildren; one
sister. Mrs. William Steinfort and
one brother. Gerrit B. Lemmen,
both of Holland.
Couple to Celebrate Their
50th Wedding Anniversary
ALLEGAN - Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Gibson, route 2. will be
honored Sunday on the occasion of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
Members of the immediate family
w ill meet for dinner at the Ceramic
Inn, Cooper, then go to the Gibson
home near Miner Lake, to greet
friends and relatives from 3 to 5
Long lines formed at the o*4y
clerk’s office in City Hall Monday
for the deadline for registering for
the Nov. 6 election.
When the 8 p.m. deadline had
passed, City Clerk D. W. Schip*
per counted 293 newly registered
voters for Monday alone, and a
total of 729 since the August pri-
maries. This puts the city’s total
registered vote at 12.584.
Holland Township Clerk Maurica
Vander Haar also had a busy day
and registered 171 new voters on
Monday, making the total since
August 275.
Zeeland city registered 46 new
voters Monday and 101 ’since
August.
Zeeland Township registered 30
on Monday and 50 since the August
primaries.
Laketown Township registered
51 since last August.
City Clerk Schipper said Hol-
land’s registered vote is at a
record high, but expected the fig-
ure would be reduced ’somewhat
by Nov. 6. Removal of deceased
voting records is done ‘constantly.
Schipper expects notices from oth-
er clerks in Michigan on persons
who ha\e movetj. thereby reducing
the total furthet Total registered
vote for the presidential election
in I960 was 12.412 or 172 less than
the current total.-
p.m.
Young birds consume more than
their own weight in food daily
during their period of maximum
growth.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson are the
parents of four children: Mrs.
Ralph Duryea of Hopkins. W. M
"Woody" Gibson, George Gibson
and Mrs. Jack Mclntire, Allegan
They have 14 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Gibson, the former Anne
Westfall, was born in Foley. Minn.,
but moved to Allegan as a young
girl. Mr. Gibson is a native of
Allegan and has farmed on Mon-
terey and at his present home.
Now retired, he and his wife are






Eugene Kluling, 22. route 2.
Coopersville, and Lee Anne Uw-
ing. 18. route 1. Conklin; Robert
J. Scott. 20. Jenison. and Jane
Kuiper, 19. Hudsonville; Vernon
Stickley. 47. route 1. Dorr, and
Henrietta Doornbos, 48. Holland;
Robert Me Pherson, 22. Marne,
and Virginia Me Pherson. 32, Coop-
ersville: William F. Barth, 33.
Spring Lake, and Anita Nienhouse,
21. Spring Lake.
Dale Mokma was guest of honor
at a birthday party Tuesday after-
noon in hts home. 184 East Seventh
St. The occasion was his eighth
birthday anniversary and th«
party was given by his mother.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Danny Smith,
Tommy Vander Meulen and David
Blanton.
Invited guests included Mark
Kammeraad. David Blanton,
Kerry Ridlington. Richard Muy-
skens, Charles Gross, Jerry
Holmes. Tommy Vander Meulen,
Ricky Britton. Robert Howard,
Richard Grossnickle, Danny
Smith. John Bruischart and
Charles Farmer.
Thieves Swap Mats
Warren Walters, ownor of the
Northgate Motors used car lot at
273 North River Ave . reported to
sheriff’s deputies Monday that
thieves took a floor mat from a
1958 model car and replaced it
with an old one.
SERVICE DIRECTORY





Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.





















304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
Women's Duplicate Bridge
Announces Winners
Winners for the Womens Dupli-
cate bridge club at the American
Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse
were announced Friday.
North-South winners were— first
place. Mrs. H. De Vries. Mrs.
Frank Lievense; second place,
Mrs. M. A. Renner, Mrs C. M.
Stewart; third place. Mrs. John
Husted, Mrs. Leon Murray.
Winners for the Fast-West were
—first place, Mrs. Huldah Bequet-
te, Mrs. Huger Burnham; Mrs.
Ivan Wheaton and Mrs. William
j Wood tied for second with Mrs.




Mrs. Alverne Kapenga showed
pictures of the Winnebago Mission
of Dulce. N.M. and told of the
slimmer work at the mission at
the meeting of the Womens Mis-
sionary Society of the First Re-
formed Church held in the church
pailor. la;jt Thursday.
Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel sang a
soio. "The Stranger of Galilee,"
accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
Kapenga.
Mrs. John Olthof presided at the
meeting. Mrs. L. Mulder had de-
votions. Anna Luidens offered the
closing prayer. ^-Hostesses for the
afternoon were Mrs. J. Ter Beek.
Mrs. C. Van De Bunte. Mrs. A.






















Mo lob Too Larqe or Too Small












Wf CLiAH and MPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dalman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
BE PREPARED I













on hand for all *
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE






















82 EAST 8TH ST.
Distributors of
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826_ I _ , ... ........... I | we Keep the Holland Area Dry
